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P328.119
Are you looking for a product with an extra durable character?
Eco+ helps you with that.
We will speak plainly; sustainable products are becoming increasingly popular.
The demand for this kind of product is growing because we all want to make a positive contribution to a better
environment. When putting together this collection, we have added a little extra! A large number of products,
recognisable by the ECO+ logo, are selected based on one of the following sustainable criteria.

P328.009

P328.119

That may be because:
• these products contribute to a sustainable lifestyle (Conscious Lifestyle).
• they are made from recycled materials (Low or Less impact raw materials).
• they are made from FSC or by a producer who works sustainably (Sustainable managed source) or
• these products have less impact on the environment in terms of transport and production. (Reducing Carbon Footprint).
Choosing these products contributes positively to your CSR policy
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2019

IT DOES NOT GET MORE

PERSONAL THAN THIS!
We proudly present our latest collection of (business) gifts. All
gifts will be highly appreciated by the receiver and more than
ever this collection reflects the latest trends in the market.
One upcoming trend is wireless charging. You can find the
complete collection from pages 53 to 63. All selected products
are compliant to the latest regulations; of course. A trend that is
still growing is the very successful Bobby anti-theft bag by
XD Design. The range keeps growing; you can meet the
complete family on pages 155 to 161.
Another topic that is getting the attention it deserves is
environmental awareness. Our ECO+ product range has this in
mind from the start to finish. These items are easy to recognise
in the catalogue. You can read all about this on the previous
page. You will choose the right gift, in every aspect.
Finally yet importantly, the latest trend concerns ‘making gifts
personal’. Selecting a gift, choosing the company or event logo
for the gift, creating a personalised sleeve and selecting the
gift-wrapping. All choices to make every gift a personal gift,
but we are taking that to the next level where personal means
really personal!

INTRODUCTION
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SLEEVES

Brand it

Sleeve it

Wrap it
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WRAPPING

1 Brand it

Wrapping paper options

Adding a company name or slogan to a product helps build
a brand name and identity in the consumers mind. Quality
branding claims a presence that will attract and retain loyal
customers.

Royal blue

Dots

Jingle bells

Metallic blue

2 Sleeve it
A personalised sleeve enhances the perceived value of a product
and provides an opportunity to emphasise the corporate or event
message even further! Spreading the word was never easier.

3 Wrap it
3
Have all your gifts wrapped using one of our carefully selected

Metallic silver

wrapping papers. It is not only a pleasure to give away a nicely
wrapped gift, a wrapped gift also makes the gift-receiving
experience more exciting and memorable.

* The available paper designs may vary during the year.

WRAPPING & SLEEVES
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MAKE IT PERSONAL

CREATE
YOUR UNIQUE
PERSONALISED
GIFT!

Personalised products & sleeves

* Contact us for more information and pricing

7

Celebrating an anniversary, a graduation
or a promotion Is a memorable moment.
You can now make it even more memorable by
adding the event and the receiver’s name to the
gift, making it a moment and a gift to remember!

* Contact us for more information and pricing

WRAPPING & SLEEVES
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MAKE IT PERSONAL
Congratulate students after graduation

Create a personal coffee cup

* Contact us for more information and pricing

9

Welcoming a new employee

3

Congratulate colleagues on their anniversary

* Contact us for more information and pricing

WRAPPING & SLEEVES
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CHAPTER

AUDIO
Wireless speakers
Headphones Sport-earbuds

P328.119

Eco fabric
(30% organic cotton / 40% hemp / 30% recycled PET)

Natural bamboo
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P328.009

Bamboo X speaker

P328.119

Bamboo X double speaker

Natural sound from a natural speaker. This sustainable speaker combines an
amazing sound experience with a stylish design made out of durable and
responsible materials. The casing is made out of durable bamboo and fabric
made out of a blend of 30% Organic cotton, Hemp 40% and 30% recycled PET.
The 5W speaker uses high quality components to guarantee longevity. The
1.500 mAh battery will play up to 8 hours on one single charge. It uses BT 4.2
for a super smooth connection and has an operating distance up to 10 metres.
Registered design®

Natural sound from a natural speaker. This sustainable speaker combines an
amazing sound experience with a stylish design made out of durable and
responsible materials. The casing is made out of durable bamboo and fabric
made out of a blend of 30% Organic cotton, Hemp 40% and 30% recycled PET.
The 10W speaker uses high quality components to guarantee longevity. The
2.200 mAh battery will play up to 6 hours on one single charge. It uses BT 4.2
for a super smooth connection and has an operating distance up to 10 metres.
Registered design®

Size 12 x 5,8 x 5 cm Max. printsize 15 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 18,5 x 8,5 x 5,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

AUDIO
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P328.062

P328.062
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P328.062

P326.630

P326.633

P326.635

P326.637

Vibe wireless charging
speaker

Vibe wireless speaker

No Vibe? No Party and and no flat battery! This amazing 6W speaker combines
amazing sounds with a great bass that you can actually feel for the ultimate music
experience. The speaker has an integrated 5W wireless charger that allows you to
charge your mobile phone by simply placing it on top of the speaker. The speaker
is made out of high quality aluminium to enhance the sound quality. It comes with
an extra-long 150 cm micro USB cable. In case you want to use both functions it is
recommended to keep the speaker connected to a power source. Without using the
wireless charger, the speaker has a play time up to 8 hours using a 1.500 mAh battery
and BT 4.1. Including mic and pick up function to answer calls. Registered design®

No vibe? No party! Make sure you always take this trendy 3W wireless speaker
wherever you go. The loud and clear sound will impress you and your friends.
Just try it! With high quality aluminium body and trendy fashion details like the
side pattern and strap, this speaker will look good anywhere. The speaker uses
wireless BT 4.1 and can be used up to 10 metres away. The 500 mAh poly battery
allows a play time of up to 5 hours. Also suitable to be used via audio jack cable.
Including micro USB cable. Registered design®
Size 6 x 6 x 6 cm Max. printsize 40 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 13 x 7 x 7 cm Max. printsize 50 x 18 mm Printtechnique Pad print

AUDIO
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P328.072

Vogue wireless charging
speaker

The Vogue 6W wireless charging speaker combines two essential functions of modern life:
listening to your favourite music and charging your mobile device without any wires. The
trendy fabric design is perfect for your desk, at home or on the go. The speaker uses wireless
BT 3.0 for smooth connection and has an operating distance up to 10 metres. With handsfree
function and pick up. The 4.000 mAh battery allows you to play music for up to 10 hours or
charge your mobile phone twice (depending on the size of your phone’s battery) In case your
phone doesn’t support wireless charging you can also use the USB port on the back to charge
your phone in the traditional way with a cable. When using both functions it is recommended
to keep the item connected to a power source via the included 150 cm micro USB cable. Input:
5V/1A. Output: 5V/1A. Wireless output: 5V/1A 5W. Registered design®
Size 22,1 x 11 x 9,6 cm Max. printsize 50 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

1

2
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P328.103

P326.842

Vogue round speaker

Vogue fabric speaker and
powerbank

The Vogue 3W wireless speaker combines elegant design with the best beats
for your home or office. The trendy round shape and fabric material will look
fantastic wherever you place it. The item uses BT 4.2 for a smooth and super-fast
connection. It has a 1.200 mAh battery that can play up to 5 hours of music and
can be re-charged in under 3 hours. The wireless operating distance is 10 metres.
The speaker has smooth rubber strips on the bottom to stop it from sliding and it
also improves the sound. With microphone and pick up function to answer calls.
Registered design®

The Vogue 6W wireless speaker combines two essential functions of modern life:
-listen to your favourite music and charge your mobile device. The trendy fabric
design is perfect for your desk, at home or on the go. The speaker uses wireless
BT 3.0 for smooth connection and has an operating distance up to 10 metres.
With handsfree function. The 4000 mAh battery allows you to play music for up
to 10 hours or charge your mobile phone twice (depending on the size of your
phone’s battery) Input 5V/1A Output 5V/1A. Registered design®

Size 10,9 x Ø 7,4 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 11 x 20 x 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

AUDIO
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Supports latest Android and IOS
devices (iPhone 8 and up)
2x3W wireless speaker
Can be used both connected and
disconnected to USB port

P326.791

P328.123

Wireless 5W charging alarm
clock speaker

Home speaker with 5W
wireless charger

Unique wireless speaker with integrated wireless charging pad and alarm clock
function. The wireless speaker has 2x3W speakers to produce a great sound. With an
integrated 4000 mAh battery that can charge your phone via the wireless charging
pad. Perfect to recharge your phone at night without using any cables. The speaker
includes FM radio, alarm clock, hands free calling. Operating distance up to 10 metres
for wireless music. Music play time up to 8 hours. Can be powered either by battery
or by connection to a USB port. ABS material. Wireless charging compatible with
Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V 2A. Wireless Output: Output:
5V/1A 5W.

Modern 3-in-1 function 5W speaker with integrated phone stand and wireless
charger. Simply place the phone on the 5W wireless charger to charge your
phone while listening to your favourite music. The stand has a high end nano
plastic to avoid your phone from sliding off. The item comes with a 2.000 mAh
battery to play music for up to 7 hours. In case you want to charge your phone
while listening to music simply connect the included 150 cm micro USB cable to
your USB power outlet. BT 5.0 for easy connection. Input: 5V/2A, wireless output:
5V/1A 5W.

Size 5,5 x Ø 14,9 cm Max. printsize 70 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 10,8 x Ø 9 cm Max. printsize 30 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P328.091

P328.031

P328.032

P328.033

Fabric 5W wireless charger
with speaker

5W Wireless charger speaker

This trendy charger combines listening to your favourite tunes with charging your
phone wirelessly. Simply connect the included 150 cm micro to your USB charger
at home or in the office and you are ready to go. It contains a 3W wireless
speaker and a 5W wireless charger. The speaker has a 400 mAh battery and BT
4.1 that allows a playtime up to 3 hours and operating distance up to 10 metres.
If using both functions make sure the item is connected to a power source. Input:
5V/1A, Wireless output: 5V/1A 5W.

This charger combines listening to your favourite tunes with charging your phone
wirelessly. Simply connect the included 150 cm micro to your USB charger at
home or in the office and you are ready to go. It contains a 3W wireless speaker
and a 5W wireless charger. The speaker has a 400 mAh battery and BT 4.2 that
allows a playtime up to 3 hours and operating distance up to 10 metres. When
using both functions make sure the item is connected to a power source. Wireless
charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation,
iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/1A, Wireless output: 5V/1A 5W. Registered design®

Size 4 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 50 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 7 x Ø 6,4 cm Max. printsize 25 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

AUDIO
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P326.350

P326.890

Outdoor wireless
speaker

4-in-1 speaker

Shock, dust and waterproof (IPX5) wireless speaker with powerful 5W speaker
and rechargeable 1500mAh battery that allows you to enjoy your music for up to
10 hours on one single charge! The speaker has a hands free function to pick up
calls and can also be used via the included 3.5mm audio cable. Including silicone
strap to hang your speaker anywhere you want.

Unique 4 in 1 outdoor tool with powerbank, wireless speaker, camping light and
torch. The 3W wireless speaker can play up to 18 hours on one charge! Perfect to
take along on long trips. The powerbank has a capacity of 4500 mAh with 5V/2A
output and 2A input. The LED is very bright (200-250 lm) and suitable for use in
outdoor situations. The torchlight can be adjusted into 4 modes (normal, strong,
weak and flashing) Comes with carabiner to hang the item for example on your
hiking bag.

Size 4,9 x 9 x 9,8 cm Max. printsize 40 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 17,5 x Ø 4,5 cm Max. printsize 55 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.781

BASS
SPEAKER

Compact 3W speaker with surprisingly clear and full range sound. The bottom section of the speaker
has an extra driver to enhance bass performance. Made out of high quality stainless steel for a great
look and feel. With 500 mAh battery that allows up to 5 hours playing of your favourite music.
Operating distance up to 10 metres.

Size 3,9 x Ø 4,8 cm
Max. printsize 15 x 25 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

MAIN FEATURES:

Stainless steel
body

Enhanced bass
performance

Clear and full
sound

AUDIO
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Vanaf

P326.833

P326.713

Notos wireless speaker

USB charging lamp
and speaker

Also available
Wireless charger lamp
56

Notos is a compact 3W speaker with wireless BT 4.1 for optimal sound quality
and a quick connection. The aluminium ring gives the body a solid feeling. It can
be opened and attached to any window with a simple twist so your favourite
music can be played wherever you go. The internal 500 mAh battery lets you
enjoy your music for at least 4 hours and with the integral microphone you can
even answer your calls. Including micro USB cable. Registered design®
Size 9,3 x 9,7 x 5,1 cm Max. printsize 20 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Powerful 32 LED lamp with wireless speaker and USB charging port.
The LED lamp has 3 modes and can be adjusted easily to your
preference with the sensor touch button. The 2.5W speaker can be
connected without cables to your mobile device up to 10 metres.
On the reverse there is a 5V/2.1A USB charging port that can charge
mobile phones and tablets. Including 1.5 metre European adapter
and cable.
Size 10,5 x 29 x 64 cm Max. printsize 40 x 10 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

€ 39,83
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IPX7
WATERPROOF

P326.421

P326.642

6W Outdoor speaker

Fhab wireless
speaker

Powerful 6W wireless speaker that is perfect for outdoor activities like a picnic,
BBQ, beach or even a pool party. It is made out of high quality waterproof (IPX7)
polyester material to ensure you can have music no matter whatever location you
are at. Both speakers use two passive radiators for enhanced bass performance.
The speaker is equipped with a 2.200 mAh battery to ensure up to 10 hours of
playing time and BT 4.2 for smooth connection and clear sound. Connection
range up to 10 metres.

Fhab is a powerful 2 x 3W speaker using wireless BT 4.1 to bring all your music
to life. With a fabric cover and PU handle it will easily integrate into your home.
The internal 2000 mAh battery lets you enjoy your music for at least 8 hours.
Including micro USB cable. Registered design®
Size 17 x 5,9 x 20,9 cm Max. printsize 80 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 17 x 8 x 8,5 cm Max. printsize 38 x 10 mm Printtechnique Doming

AUDIO
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P326.860

Colour changing
speaker light
3W wireless speaker with colour changing LED. Simply tap the top of the item
to change the colour of the light. The item can be placed on a table or use the
hook to hang it anywhere you want. Great for outside dinners with friends or
parties. Battery capacity 1500 mAh that allows you to play music up to 5 hours.
Operating distance up to 10 metres. With wireless BT 2.1 module.
Size 9,7 x 9,9 x 11,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 75 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P330.083

Smart Bulb
with wireless speaker
LED bulb with 3W wireless speaker that can be placed in any lamp at home.
Play music by connecting your phone to the lamp and listen. Download the free
APP to change the colour of the lamp to your mood. Compatible with both iOS
(iPhone 4S and up) and Android 4.3.
Size 7 x 7 x 11,8 cm Max. printsize 20 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P326.921

5W Speaker
with APP
5W wireless speaker with free APP to display images on the front of the speaker.
Comes with free APP that has pre-installed images that can be displayed on the
speaker’s screen within seconds. The APP also offers options to customise your
pictures. The screen uses 100 small LED’s to display the image. When receiving
a call the screen will show an icon of an incoming call. The device uses wireless
BT 4.0 for smooth connection up to 10 metres. The speaker can be used on a
full charge up to 5 hours using its powerful 2200 mAh battery. With hands-free
feature. Including audio and charging cable.
Size 11 x 6,5 x 11 cm Max. printsize 40 x 55 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P328.081

P328.201

Light up logo wireless speaker

Wireless 3W speaker that can be customised with your logo on the ABS surface.
The logo will light up for optimal exposure of your brand. The speaker uses BT
4.2 for smooth connection up to 10 metres. The built-in 400 mAh battery allows
you to play music for up to 4 hours on 1 charge and re-charge is done in 1 hour.
Size 6 x 6 x 7,2 cm Max. printsize 20 x 20 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

Wireless speaker with
mood light
Wireless 3W speaker with built in LED light, delivers well on both sound and
light. With BT 4.2 for easy connection up to 10 metres. The 1200 mAh battery
allows you to play up to 4 hours on one charge. With trendy fabric to fit into any
environment. The lantern can be switched off if you prefer to only listen to music.
With built in mic.
Size 9,8 x 9,8 x 16,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 20 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

More light up
Light up logo family
102

AUDIO
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P326.931

P326.933

Flow wireless speaker

P328.211

P328.212

P328.215

P328.217

Fabric trend speaker

Stereo wireless speaker with rubber spray finish. With 6 buttons on the top for
easy control of the speaker: volume +/-, call pick up, on/off and sound button to
control the bass level for excellent sound. On the bottom there are two strips for
optimal grip and sound quality. The battery has a capacity of 1200 mAh which
enables you to listen in superb sound conditions for up to 10 hours. The item also
has the option to be connected via a regular audio jack cable.

Wireless 3W speaker. ABS body with soft touch finish and fabric grill, the bottom
of the speaker has rubber strips for improved sound quality and grip. The 300
mAh battery allows for a playing time up to 3 hours on one single charge and
connection distance up to 10 metres with BT 2.1. Includes micro cable to charge
the speaker. Includes audio cable to connect the device to your mobile phone
without wireless connection. Compatible with all mobile phones.

Size 5,5 x 5,5 x 18 cm Max. printsize 35 x 35 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

Size 10,5 x 8 x 3,5 cm Max. printsize 15 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P328.151

FUNK WIRELESS
SPEAKER
5W wireless speaker in a modern design. With BT 4.2 for easy
connection. Battery 2000 mAh that allows play time 4-5 hours.
Operating distance 10 metres. With built in MIC for hands free calling.

Size 9,3 x 9,3 x 11,8 cm
Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

Main features

5W

BT 4.2

Play time 4-5
hours

AUDIO
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P326.973

P328.012

Flowerpot
speaker

Keychain wireless speaker

Listen to your favourite tunes while you grow your favourite plant or herbs with
this fun wireless speaker. A surprising element is that when you touch the plant,
it will play a song automatically and you can even use it as a piano. The bottom
of the ABS pot includes embedded sensors that will notice when you touch
the plant and return your touch with music and warm light. The light right can
change up to 7 colours or can be set at any preferred colour. The speaker has a
1200 mAh battery allowing up to 5 hours of music and light. Operating distance
up to 10 metres. Includes micro USB cable.

Portable and pocket sized 2W wireless speaker that can easily be attached to
your keychain to take it wherever you go. The 200 mAh battery gives you a
playing time of 1.5 hours and an operating distance of 10 metres. Re-charges the
speaker in under one hour. Made out of lightweight ABS. With BT 4.1 for smooth
connection. Including micro USB cable.

Size 11,4 x 11,4 x 11,7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 2,7 x Ø 5,1 cm Max. printsize 30 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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MAKE IT PERSONAL

DIGITAL PRINT

More info on page 2 - 9

P328.161

P328.163

DJ wireless speaker

P326.851

P326.853

BBM wireless speaker

No DJ? No party! Enjoy your music with this 3W wireless speaker with great
option to decorate on the grill section. With BT 4.2 for easy connection.
Operating distance up to 10 metres. With 400 mAh battery that allows a play
time of 2-3 hours. ABS material.

Aluminium 3W speaker with built-in 300 mAh lithium battery. With playing time
up to 4 hours on one single charge and operating distance of 10m. Including
ambient blue light on the bottom. With pick up function to answer incoming
calls.

Size 11,5 x 4,5 x 5 cm Max. printsize 104 x 44 mm Printtechnique Digital print

Size 7,1 x Ø 4,2 cm Max. printsize 20 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

AUDIO
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P326.963

P326.381

P326.385

Floating aqua
speaker

Wireless outdoor speaker

Wireless and waterproof (IPX 7) 3W speaker that can be used both in and out
of the pool and jacuzzi. It also comes with a clever stand to be used anywhere
outside the pool and a hook to hang it wherever you like. It will play up to 8
hours without interruption on one charge. The speaker uses wireless BT 3.0
which allows a connection range with your tablet or phone of up to 15 meters.
The speaker has colour changing LEDs for an extra cool effect when used in the
dark. Including micro USB cable.

3W outdoor speaker with 400 mah battery. IP4 waterproof (splash proof) and
colour changing lamp. Perfect to take outside for a BBQ, party or even to the
beach. With wireless BT 4.1 for smooth connection up to 10 metres and 4 hours of
play time. Can be fully charged in 1 hour. Includes micro cable for charging. With
a silicon strap to hang your speaker anywhere.

Size 10 x Ø 14 cm Max. printsize 25 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 9,5 x 6,1 x 6,1 x Ø 5,5 cm Max. printsize 20 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad
print
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P326.025

P326.981

Waterproof shower speaker

Wireless speaker sunglasses

3W Waterproof IPX4 shower speaker that enables you to listen wirelessly to your
favourite music while taking a shower. Comes with 300 mAh battery and suction
cup to easily stick the item on any surface.

Get ready for the summer with these trendy sunglasses with built-in wireless
music speakers. Simply connect your mobile phone to the glasses to play your
favourite music through both 1W speakers. The lenses are UV400 and the frame
is made out of lightweight PC. With BT 4.2 for easy connection and operating
distance up to 10 metres. The 110 mAh battery allows you to play music for up to
3 hours. Including mic and pick up function to answer calls. Packed in transparent
travel case. Includes micro USB cable.

Size 5,7 x 7,8 x 7,8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 5,6 x 15,7 x 16,1 cm Max. printsize 70 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

AUDIO
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P326.241

P326.243

P326.245

P326.141

P326.144

P326.145

Geometric wireless speaker

Melody wireless speaker

Trendy 3W wireless speaker with geometric cut pattern ABS case. The top grill
has a special personalisation area for optimal visibility of the logo. The bottom
has a silicon strip for optimal sound quality and stability. The 300 mAh battery
allows you to play up to 4 hours of your favourite music and is completely
recharged within 1 hour. Operating distance up to 10 metres. Wireless BT 2.1
connection. Registered design®

Wireless 3W speaker with cool retro design. With 400 mAh battery for up to 4
hours of playing time. Including play/pause and volume buttons. With wireless
BT 4.1 and 10 metre operating distance. Can be fully charged within one hour.
ABS casing silicon strips on the bottom to ensure stability and sound quality.
Including micro USB cable for charging.

Size 7,2 x 3,5 cm Max. printsize 20 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 3 x 5 x 8,3 cm Max. printsize 20 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.491

P326.492

P326.493

P326.495

P326.497

Wireless speaker
Wireless speaker with 3W speaker and 350 mAh battery.
Because of its clever design the music will be played in all
directions. Aluminium body and metal grill, the bottom of
the speaker has rubber strips for improved sound quality and
grip. Playing time up to 3 hours on one single charge and
connection distance up to 10 metres. Includes micro cable to
charge the speaker and audio cable to connect the device to
your mobile phone without wireless connection. Compatible
with all mobile phones.
Size 6,3 x 5 x 5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique
Pad print

AUDIO
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ACTIVE NOISE CANCELLING
BT HEADPHONE
1

Over ear, with microphone, hi-fi
deep bass

P328.141

2

Significant noise reduction for travel, AND
busy offices

3
More durability and comfort. Enjoy
high-quality long-listen comfort.

4

14 hours playtime per charge at BT
mode. Charging time only 1,5 hours

MAIN FEATURES:

BT 4.2

CSR chipset

23db ANC deep

Professional earpads

33

P328.141

P328.131

ANC headphone

ANC earbuds

Take the next step in experiencing music with this lightweight active noise
cancelling headphone. The headphone will eliminate all the surrounding
environment sounds to make the music sound even more clear and powerful.
The ABS headphone has an around-ear fit for optimal wearing comfort. The 400
mAh battery will allow you to play music for up to 14 hours on one single charge.
Perfect for long trips, work or anything in between. Even if the battery is empty
it’s no problem. Charging the headphone is done in only 1.5 hours. With BT 4.2
which allows an operating distance up to 10 metres. With microphone/pick up
function to answer calls. Including zipper pouch. ANC degree: 23 DB.

Breakthrough technology earbuds with active noise cancelling feature. The
earbuds come with an integrated sweat proof neckband for perfect weight
distribution that results in a comfortable wearing experience. With 250 mAh
battery that allows a music play time of up to 8 hours in ANC mode. In normal
mode up to 10 hours. Charging the earphone takes 1 hour. With BT 4.2 for super
smooth and easy wireless connection up to 10 metres. With microphone/pick up
function to answer calls. Including zipper pouch. ANC degree: 25 DB.
Size 17 x 12,5 x 1,6 cm Max. printsize 40 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 19,4 x 17,7 x 8,7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

AUDIO
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Unique 2 in 1 function: headphones
and speaker
Foldable design
Comfortable fit headphones

P326.542

P326.871

Vogue
Headphone

Headphones and
speaker

The Vogue headphone is a trendy fabric over ear headphone. With trendy fabric
on the outside and comfortable PU on the ear cushions and headband it is ideal
for long time use. The headphone can be folded so it is easy to take on your
travels. The Vogue headphone uses wireless BT 4.0 for optimal connection up to
10 metres. With built-in 200 mAh battery for listening to your favourite beats up
to 6 hours. With hands-free function to answer calls.Including micro USB cable.
Registered design®

Unique 2-in-1 design combination of wireless headphone and wireless speaker.
The headphones can be used as any regular headphones by connecting your
mobile device to them to play your favourite tunes. The surprising element
with this this set of headphones is that when you turn the earbuds around the
headphone will automatically turn into a wireless speaker to share music with
your friends. With built-in 300 mAh battery to use the device up to 4 hours
on one charge. Includes mic and pick up function to answer calls. With BT 3.0
to allow an operating distance up to 10 metres. Includes micro USB cable. ABS
material and foldable mechanism.

Size 20,3 x 18,3 x 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 18,5 x 18,5 x 7,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.150

WIRELESS
HEADPHONE

Wireless stereo headphone with high quality 3W speaker and 105DB sensitivity for a perfect sound experience. The 350
mAh battery allows you to listen to your music for up to 8 hours on one charge and recharging is done in only 1.5 hours.
Operating distance up to 10 metres. The headphone can be folded flat so they fit in the Swiss Peak travel pouch included.
With aluminium casing and PU air cushions, the headphone is comfortable to wear for hours. With aluminium casing and PU
air cushions.

Size 5 x 18 x 15 cm
Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

MAIN FEATURES:

High quality wireless
headphone

Including travel
pouch

Can be folded flat so
perfect for travel

AUDIO
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P326.621

P326.193

Wireless
headphone

Stereo wireless
headphone

Super thin and lightweight wireless headphone. Can easily be folded to store
in the string pouch provided. Including state of the art finger touch control for
volume and next/previous song.

Listening to your music really becomes a pleasure with this wireless headphone.
The soft cushions allow you to wear the headphone for a long time and the
integrated control makes it easy to change your music or adjust the volume. The
integrated microphone gives you the possibility to use it for making calls.

Size 5 x 18 x 15 cm Max. printsize 35 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 15,5 x 5,5 x 17 cm Max. printsize 20 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.031

P326.343

Foldable wireless
headphone

Twist wireless
headphones

Comfortable wireless headphone made out of ABS with rubber finish, packed in
EVA pouch. The ability to fold the headphone makes it easy to carry them in your
backpack or suitcase. Can also be used with included audio jack cable.

Wireless headphones with comfortable on-ear pads and headband. The pads
can rotated to make them fit every user perfectly. The headphones can be folded
so it’s easy to take them with you wherever you go. The included string pouch
makes it a perfect travel companion. With a 250 mAh battery to ensure a playing
time up to 4 hours on one charge. BT 4.2 for smooth connection and operating
distance up to 10 metres. Includes hands free function to answer calls.

Size 17 x 8 x 19 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 20,3 x 17,5 x 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.271

P328.171

Light up logo wireless
headphone

Over-ear wireless
headphone

Wireless headphone that can be customised with your logo on the ABS surface.
The logo will light up when using the item, creating maximum exposure of your
brand. The headphone uses BT 4.2 for smooth connection up to 10 metres. The
built-in 400 mAh battery allows you to play music for up to 4 hours on 1 charge
and re-charge is done in 2 hours. With microphone/pick up function to answer
calls.
Size 18,5 x 16,5 x 6,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm Printtechnique CO2
engraving

More light up
Light up logo family
102

Modern over ear headphone for optimal wearing comfort. With BT 4.2 for
smooth connection. The 200 mAh battery allows for playing time up to 4 hours.
Operating distance up to 10 metres. With PU earbuds and ABS outer material.
With mic and pick-up function.
Size 18 x 7,6 x 18 cm Max. printsize 30 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.471

Fusion wireless
headphone
The wireless headphone is made out of ABS with an
extendable headband to fit all sizes. With comfortable PU
ear pads. The 200 mAh battery allows you to listen to your
favourite music for up to 4 hours on one single charge. The
headphone uses BT 4.1 for connection and has an operating
distance up to 10 metres. Includes micro USB cable to charge
the headphone.
Size 19 x 16,5 x 6,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.901

P326.903

P326.701

P326.703

Standard
headphone

Foldable wireless
headphone

Foldable and lightweight headphone with audio 3.5mm jack that can be used on
any mobile phone, computer or laptop. Made out of ABS plastic and packed in
colour gift box.

Wireless foldable headphone. The headphone is made out of ABS with an
extendable polyester headband to fit all sizes. With comfortable PU earpads
to listen to your favourite tunes for up to 4 hours on one single charge. The
headphone uses wireless BT 2.1 for connection and has an operating distance
up to 10 metres. Including microphone to pick up and answer calls, play/pause
button and volume up/down button. Can also be used with the included 1 metre
audio jack cable. Including micro USB cable to charge the headphone.

Size 5,9 x 15,5 x 19 x Ø 5,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad
print

Size 14,5 x 7 x 17,5 cm Max. printsize 20 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.694

True wireless earbuds with
2.000 mAh powerbank
High tech combination of true wireless earbuds and 2.000 mAh
aluminium powerbank. The powerbank can charge both the
earbuds as well as your mobile phone on the go. Charging the
earbuds takes only 1.5 hours after which they are good to use for
up to three hours. Easy connection with BT 4.0 and operating
distance up to 10 metres. Input: 5V/1A output 5V/1A.
Size 9,1 x 4,2 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 20 x 70 mm Printtechnique
Pad print
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P326.281

P326.202

True wireless sport earbuds

True wireless single earbud

Lightweight and comfortable true wireless earbuds perfect for outdoor activities
and sports. The earbuds have an optimized fit to ensure a perfect sound
experience. The earbuds come in a small charging case that is easy to take
wherever you go. Pairing the earbuds is easy with the auto pair function. The
fast BT 4.2 connection guarantees stable connection (up to 10 metres) and clear
sound quality. With 55 mAh battery that allows you to use the earbuds for up to
two hours.

True wireless single earbud with state of the art wireless BT 4.1 module. Allows
you to pick up calls and listen to music in a true wireless manner. Comes packed
in a charging and carrying case with 480 mAh battery that can be used to
recharge the earbud up to 8 times without any cables. Including extra ear tips to
fit all and micro cable to charge the charging case.

Size 2,7 x Ø 8,3 cm Max. printsize 10 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 3,4 x 6,5 x 3,4 cm Max. printsize 57 x 12 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P329.003

P326.751

True wireless earbuds in
charging case

Wireless business earbud

True wireless earbuds in ABS charging case. The earbuds have a 40 mAh battery
and can be re-charged in the 400 mAh charging case within 1 hour. Easy to
pair with your mobile device to listen to your favourite music. Playing time on
medium volume about 1,5 hours. With BT 4.2 for optimal connection. Operating
distance up to 10 metres. With mic.
Size 5,5 x 2,8 x 6,7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

True wireless earbud with built-in microphone. The earbud is suitable for both
making phone calls and listening to your favourite music. With one simple click
you can choose one or the other. The playing time on a single charge is about
1.5 hours. It takes 1.5 hours to fully recharge the earbud again. With BT 4.1 to
guarantee smooth connection and operating distance of 10 metres. Includes
micro fibre pouch to carry the item anywhere. ABS plastic material. Includes
micro USB cable.
Size 2,8 x 1,7 x 1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 50 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P326.390

Wireless earbuds

Wireless BT 4.0 earbuds optimized for outdoor activities and sport. With durable
ABS earbud and sweat proof TPE cable to last even under heavy conditions. The
playing time is up to 4 hours on one charge and re-charging the earbud is done
in less than 1 hour. The earbuds come with a high quality Swiss Peak pouch and
packed in gift box. With two additional sized eartips to make sure it fits every
user.
Size 2,3 x 65 cm Max. printsize 70 x 30 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P326.762

Bass earbuds

Enjoy a rich sound performance wherever you go. The Swiss Peak earbuds
combine comfortable and balanced fit with a modern design. Using BT 4.2 for
optimal connection. Constructed from high quality ABS with magnetic ends, to
wear them clicked together when not in use. Comes with integrated 80-mAh
battery that allows you to play up 6 hours of your favourite music. Including
luxury travel pouch to take the earbuds anywhere you go.
Size 14 x 1,2 x 16,5 cm Max. printsize 50 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.721

P326.231

P326.236

Running LED headphone

Wireless sport
earbuds

Wireless running headphones with integrated LED light for optimal safety.
These sport headphones have an optimal weight distribution for a perfect and
comfortable workout experience. The integrated red LED light allows you to work
out safely in a dark environment and makes sure you are visible to other users.
With 180 mAh built-in battery, it can be used up to 2-4 hours (depending on
usage of LED). With state of the art wireless BT 4.2 connection up to 10 metres
of operating distance. Includes string pouch to store and carry these earbuds to
your workout.

Wireless sport earbuds with high quality wireless BT 4.1 connection for easy
connection and perfect sound quality. The ABS casing is sweat proof so
optimized for sports. The ergonomic design guarantees perfect fit during your
activities. The earbud has a volume up/down button, next/previous song button
and a mic to answer calls. Operating distance up to 10 metres. Play time up to 4
hours on one charge and standby time of 120 hours.

Size 13 x 15,4 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 4 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 3 x 4,4 x 25 cm Max. printsize 13 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P436.441

P436.443

Leakproof
bottle with
wireless
earbuds

P328.041

Light up logo
wireless earbuds

More light up
Light up logo family
102

Leakproof tritan bottle with unique lid with easy carry handle. Sweatproof
wireless Bluetooth 4.0 earbuds inside. 55 mAh battery inside for 3 hours of
music. Includes microphone, phone pickup function and volume control. Includes
micro USB cable. Content 500ml.
Size 19,4 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 85 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Wireless earbuds that can be customised with your logo to light up on the
control panel for optimal exposure of your brand. The earbuds use BT 4.2 for
smooth connection up to 10 metres. The built-in 55 mAh battery allows you to
play music for up to 3 hours on 1 charge and re-charge is done in 1.5 hours. With
microphone/pick up function to answer calls.
Size 83 x 1,3 x 1 cm Max. printsize 25 x 8 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving
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P328.181

AXL NECKBAND
EARBUDS

Lightweight magnetic earbuds with neckband for optimal wearing
comfort. With BT 4.2 for smooth connection. The 120 mAh battery
allows a play time of up to 6 hours. Operating distance of up to 10
metres. With PU earbuds and ABS outer material. With mic and pickup function.

Size 15 x 12 x 1,5 cm
Max. printsize 7 x 25 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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Vanaf

P326.441

P326.443

P326.571

P326.573

P326.575

€ 39,83

Click earbuds

Wireless earbuds
with clip

Wireless BT 4.1 earbuds a perfect connection and optimal sound quality. The
earbuds have magnets at the end of both earbuds so when they are not being
used to listen to music they can easily be carried around the neck to avoid losing
them. With 55 mAh battery that enables the user to listen to music for up to 3
hours on one charge. Operating distance of up to 10 metres. Comes with EVA
pouch to take the earbuds wherever you go. 2 extra pairs of ear tips included in
different sizes. Including micro USB cable.

Wireless earbuds with 60 cm wire TPE cable. The earbuds come with a clip to
attach them to your clothes for optimal fit. With play/pause buttons and volume
buttons to control the volume. The device uses wireless BT 4.0 for smooth
connection to your mobile device. The 60 mAh battery allows you to play up to
3.5 hours of your favourite music. Operating distance of up to 10 metres. Packed
in trendy transparent box with EVA inlay.

Size 65 x 1 x 0,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 1,5 x 6,5 x 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.561

P326.563

P326.564

P326.565

P326.567

P326.251

P326.254

P326.255

P326.257

Wireless
earbuds in
pouch

Wireless work
out earbuds

Wireless earbuds with 60 cm wire TPE cable. The earbuds are suitable for both
sport and daily use because of their comfortable fit. Includes microphone to
pick up and answer calls and volume buttons to control the volume. The device
uses wireless BT 4.0 for smooth connection to your mobile device. The 55 mAh
battery allows you to play up to 3 hours of your favourite music. Operating
distance up to 10 metres. Including EVA zipper pouch.

Wireless sport earbuds with 60 cm wire TPE cable. The earbuds are suitable for
both sport and daily use because of their comfortable fit. Includes microphone
to pick up and answer calls and volume buttons to control the volume. The
device uses wireless BT 4.0 for smooth connection to your mobile device. The 55
mAh battery allows you to play up to 3 hours of your favourite music. Operating
distance up to 10 metres. Including EVA zipper pouch. Including micro USB cable.

Size 1,2 x 70 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 73 x 1 x 3,5 cm Max. printsize 45 x 4 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P326.661

Wireless earbuds basic
Wireless earbuds with TPE cable for listening to your favourite
music without any wired connection. With 55 mAh battery that
allows a maximum playing time up to 3 hours. With BT 4.0 for
a smooth connection up to 10 metres. Comes with 3 sets of
eartips: small, medium and large to ensure a good fit for all.
Includes micro USB cable.
Size 60 x 1,3 x 0,8 cm Max. printsize 25 x 5 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.802

10.000 mAh powerbank with
PD and 10W wireless charger

53
53

P308.601

USB and 10W wireless
charger
This 2 in 1 charger allows you to charge your mobile both wirelessly (10W) as
well as with a cable via USB/USB C output ports. To charge wirelessly simply
place your mobile phone on top to start charging. The USB ports provide a 6A
output and supports fast charging of new generation mobile devices via USB C
(3A). With 1.5 metre EU cable to connect to your power outlet. Wireless charging
compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8
and up. Input AC: 100-240v/50-60Hz. Output 5V/6A.
Size 8,8 x 8,8 x 13,9 cm Max. printsize 50 x 12 mm Printtechnique Pad print

2 in 1 charger
10W wireless charger
Including 2.4A USB C port

MOBILE & TECH
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P308.873

P308.853

Ontario 5W wireless charger
with speaker

Ontario 5W wireless charger
with pen holder

Update your desk with this super convenient wireless charger. Made out of ABS
and 100% natural bamboo this wireless charger with speaker integrates perfectly
on your desk or your living room. The wireless charger is a 5W charger and
comes with a 150 cm micro USB cable to connect it to your USB power source.
The 3W wireless speaker allows you to stream music up to 10 metres away using
BT 4.1. When using both functions its recommended to keep the item connected
to a power source. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like
Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Including 2x USB ports to charge via
USB (5V1A max). Registered design®

Update your desk with this super convenient wireless charger. Made out of ABS
and 100% natural bamboo this wireless charger integrates perfectly on your
desk or your living room. The wireless charger is a 5W charger and comes with a
150 cm micro USB cable to connect it to your USB power source. The pen holder
is convenient to store small objects to keep your desk clean and organized.
Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest
generation, iPhone 8 and up. Including 2x USB ports to charge via USB (5V1A
max). Registered design®

Size 16,8 x 9,5 x 11,8 cm Max. printsize 70 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 15 x 8,1 x 11,2 cm Max. printsize 50 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P308.279

Bamboo X 5W wireless
charger

P324.869

Bamboo X wireless
charging powerbank

Keep your phone charged with his this eco 5W wireless charger that will blend
perfectly with your home/environment. Simply plug in the Bamboo X wireless
charger using the 150 cm micro USB cable to a USB power source and you can
charge your phone whenever you want. The casing is made out of durable
bamboo and fabric made out of a blend of 30% Organic cotton, Hemp 40% and
30% recycled PET. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like
Android latest generation, iPhone 8, 8S and X. Input: 5V/2A. Wireless output:
5V/1A 5W. Registered design®

Keep your phone charged with this eco 5W wireless powerbank. The powerbank
comes with 3 charging options: wireless 5W charging, type C in and out (2A) and
a regular USB port 2A output for fast charging. The casing is made out of durable
bamboo and fabric made out of a blend of 30% Organic cotton, Hemp 40% and
30% recycled PET. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices
like Android latest generation, iPhone 8, 8S and X. Input: 5V/2A (Micro in), USB
output: 5V/2A Type-c input: 5V/2A, type-c output: 5V/2AWireless output: 5W
(5V/1A) Registered design®

Size 1,9 x Ø 9 cm Max. printsize 40 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 14,3 x 7,3 x 1,6 cm Max. printsize 55 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P308.629

Bamboo desk
organizer 5W wireless charger
The perfect item for on your desk or table! This bamboo desk organizer allows
you to keep your desk tidy and charge your phone without any wires. Including
150 cm micro USB cable to connect the charger to a power source. 5W wireless
charging. Input DC 5V/1.5A. Output: 5V/800mA.
Size 27 x 14,5 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 90 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P513.913

Desk lamp
with 5W wireless charging

Also available
Lamp with speaker
20

Desk lamp with super bright 40 pcs LED light and 5W wireless charging pad in
the base. The light can be adjusted in 3 modes: natural light, yellow light and
white light depending on the situation and preference. With timer function in
case you want the light to automatically shut down to save energy. 250 lumen.
The item comes equipped with an EU plug charger and 1.5 meter cable. Wireless
charging compatible with Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 1A.
Output: 5V/1A. Wireless Output: 5W.
Size 24 x 15 x 54 cm Max. printsize 25 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P308.960

P308.981

P308.983

Wireless 10W charger

Wireless 10W fast
charging pad

Charge your mobile devices without connecting a cable. Just place your mobile
phone on the soft pad and wait for the charging notification to appear. The
charging pad supports 10W charging to charge your phone twice as fast as most
wireless chargers in the market. With soft top material to make a perfect cushion
for your mobile phone and for optimal grip. Wireless charging compatible with
Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/2A. Wireless Output:
Output: 9V/1.1 10W.

Charge your mobile devices without connecting a cable. Just place your mobile
phone on the pad and wait for the charging notification to appear. The charging
pad supports 10W charging to charge your phone twice as fast as most wireless
chargers in the market. With air holes in the bottom to keep the charger
cool while charging and rubber strips to ensure stability. Wireless charging
compatible with Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/2A.
Wireless Output: Output: 9V/1.1 10W.

Size 7,7 x 7,7 x 2,6 cm Max. printsize 35 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 0,9 x Ø 9 cm Max. printsize 70 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P308.803

P308.890

P308.892

Double 5W wireless charger

Aluminium 5W wireless
charger

Double 5W wireless charging pad that allows you to charge two mobile phones
without any wires simultaneously. Simply plug in the wireless charging pad using
the 150 cm micro USB cable to a USB power source and you can charge your
phone whenever you want by simply placing them on the pad. When charging
two devices it is recommended to use a 2.1A USB charger to maintain the optimal
charging speed. Made out of ABS. Wireless charging compatible with all QI
enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/1A,
wireless output 5V/1A 5W.

Charge your mobile devices without connecting a cable. Just place your
mobile phone on the pad and wait for the charging notification to appear. The
aluminium charging pad supports 5W charging. With air holes in the side to keep
the charger cool while charging and rubber strips to ensure stability. Compatible
with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input:
5V/2A. Wireless Output: 5V/1A 5W. Including 100 cm micro USB cable.

Size 19,1 x 10,4 x 0,9 cm Max. printsize 50 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 10 x 1,1 x Ø 10 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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ALL OUR CHARGERS HAVE:

Overcharge protection

Temperature control

Over-current protection

Foreign object detection

C LO S E U P W I R E L E S S C H A R G E R S S A F E T Y

Short circuit protection

A standby current of maximum
0.3W when not in use

Durable A grade components

P308.821

P308.773

Light up logo 5W wireless
charger

5W wireless charging stand

Charge your mobile devices without connecting a cable. Just place your mobile
phone on the pad and wait for the charging notification to appear. The charging
pad allows you to decorate your own logo on the pad, once connected it will light
up for optimal exposure. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android
latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/2A. Wireless Output: 5W

5W wireless charging stand that allows you to charge your mobile phone without
any wires. Simply plug in the wireless charging stand using the 150 cm micro USB
cable to a power source and you can charge your phone whenever you want.
Made out of ABS. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like
Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/1A, wireless output: 5V/1A
5W.

Size 1,3 x 8,8 x 8,8 cm Max. printsize 60 x 60 mm Printtechnique Laser
engraving

Size 7,5 x 8 x 10 cm Max. printsize 50 x 12 mm Printtechnique Pad print

More light up
Light up logo family
102
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More info on page 2-9

MAKE IT PERSONAL

1. HOTSTAMP
MAKE IT PERSONAL

2. PAD PRINT
P308.941

Mousepad with 5W wireless
charging

PU mousepad with integrated wireless charging pad to charge all mobile devices
that support wireless charging (Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and up).
The wireless charging part can be also used as stand for your mobile device.
Including 40 cm micro USB cable to connect the mousepad to the USB port of
your computer. Input: 5V/1A. Wireless output: 5V/1A 5W.
Size 30 x 22 x 0,7 cm Max. printsize 70 x 30 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P308.242

Vogue 5W wireless
charging pad
Keep your phone charged with his this fashionable wireless charger that will blend
perfectly into your interior. Simply plug in the Vogue wireless charger using the 150
cm micro USB cable to a USB power source and you can charge your phone whenever
you want. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest
generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/2A, wireless output: 5V/1A 5W. Registered
design®
Size 0,9 x Ø 8,2 cm Max. printsize 40 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P308.863

Vibe 5W
wireless charger
Keep your phone charged with his trendy wireless charger that will look amazing on
any night stand or desk. Simply plug in Vibe using the 150 cm micro USB cable to a
USB power source and you can charge your phone whenever you want. Made out of
aluminium and ABS. Wireless charging compatible with all QI enabled devices like
Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/2A, wireless output: 5V/1A 5W.
Registered design®
Size 9 x 9 x 1,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P308.819

5W wood
wireless charger
Charge your mobile devices without connecting a cable. Just place your mobile
phone on the pad and wait for the charging notification to appear. Made out of
natural birch wood. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest
generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/2A. Wireless output: 5V/0.8A.
Size 1,3 x Ø 8,1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P308.841

P308.843

P308.844

P308.845

P308.923

5W wireless charging pad
round

Wireless 5W charging pad

Wireless charger to charge all wireless devices. With silicon ring that prevents
your phone from sliding around. The LED indicator will light up when the
device is charging. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest
generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V/2A. Wireless Output: 5V/1A, 5W.

Connect this charging pad to the USB port of your computer to create a wireless
charging dock for your phone (Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and up).
Older phones can be charged via the two USB ports or by adding a wireless
charging patch to your device. Made out of ABS material. Only suitable for
charging not for syncing. Input: 1A. Output: 5V/1A. Wireless Output: 5W.

Size 1 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 45 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 9 x 9 x 1 cm Max. printsize 70 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Qualcomm
Quick Charge

Power delivery charging
via type C

Strong aluminium
case

Fast charge your iPhone X/ iPhone
8 up to 50% in 30 minutes.

durable casing

10 10W wireless
W

Conventional

charging

1x USB quick charge
via cable

fastest wireless charger, for
iOS and Android

4 times faster than
normal charging.

P324.802

10.000 mAh Powerbank with
PD and Wireless charger
This ultimate powerbank combines all modern charging techniques in one
device. It comes with a 10W wireless charger that is compatible with all QI
enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. The device
has 3 output ports: one Quick charge 3.0 port for fast charging, one normal
USB port and one type C PD port for ultra fast charging via type C for example:
mobile devices, Macbook and Nintendo switch. The PD port allows you to
fully charge your iPhone 8 and up in less than one hour. Made out of durable
aluminum. Micro USB port in (2A max) type C port (3A input max). Output QC
port & type-C: 5v/3A; 9V/2A ; 12V/1.5A. Output wireless: 5V/1A; 9V/1.1A.
Size 1,8 x 13,6 x 7 cm Max. printsize 50 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Vanaf

€ 34,79

P324.341

P324.611

10.000 mAh powerbank with
wireless 5W charger

Wireless charging set

This powerbank includes all the very latest technology in charging: type C, wireless
charging and a high quality digital display to indicate the available energy. The
powerbank has a 10.000 mAh lithium battery that can be charged both via micro USB
and type C port. In the middle of the powerbank there is a 5W wireless charger to
charge your devices without any cables. Wireless charging compatible with Android
latest generations, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 2A. Output: 5V/2.1A.Type C input 5V/3A;
Type C output 5V/3A Wireless Output: 5V/1A 5W.

Luxury gift set including a state of the art dual charging 8000 mah powerbank and
a 5W wireless charging pad. The powerbank can charge your phone via the wireless
charger. When the powerbank is depleted simply put it on the charging pad to
re-charge it wirelessly. The wireless charging pad can also be used to recharge your
mobile phone separately. The powerbank also comes with 2A USB port and type C
to support wired charging. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest
generation, iPhone 8 and up. Powerbank: Input: 5V/2.1. Output: 5V/2A. Wireless input
5V/1A. Wireless output 5V/1A 5W. Charging pad: Input 5V/2A, Output 5V/1A 5W.

Size 15,3 x 7,5 x 1,8 cm Max. printsize 50 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 13,5 x 7,3 x 1,8 cm Max. printsize 50 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.471
Meer light up
Light up logo familie
102

8.000 mAh light up logo
wireless powerbank
Flat and durable powerbank with 8.000 mAh lithium polymer battery. The
wireless ABS powerbank has the option for an engraved logo on the front panel.
When using the powerbank the logo will light up, highlighting your brand in a
great way. The powerbank has strong suction pads for a perfect fit with your
mobile device. Besides using the wireless charger, you can also use a regular
USB port or the type C port to charge your mobile device. Output: 5V/2.1A. Input:
5V/1.5A. Wireless output 5V/1A 5W. Registered design®
Size 14 x 7,2 x 1,6 cm Max. printsize 55 x 40 mm Printtechnique CO2 engraving

P324.921

P324.923

8.000 mAh wireless 5W
powerbank with type C
This powerbank includes the latest technologies in charging: type C and wireless
charging. The powerbank has an 8.000 mAh lithium battery that can be charged
both via micro USB and type C port. With suction pad to place your mobile
on the device while charging wirelessly. Including battery level indicator. ABS
material with silicon suction pad. Wireless charging compatible with Android
latest generations, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 2A. Output: 5V/2.1A. Wireless Output:
5V/1A 5W.
Size 14 x 7,2 x 1,6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.651

4.000 mAh wireless
powerbank with suction pads
Flat and durable powerbank with 4.000 mAh lithium polymer battery. The
powerbank has strong suction pads for a perfect fit with your mobile device
and will charge your mobile device without using any cables. Besides using the
wireless charger, you can also use a regular USB port or the type C port to charge
your mobile device. Output: 5V/2A. Input: 5V/2.1A. Type C input: 5V/2A. Type C
output: 5V/2A. Wireless output: 5V/1A 5W. Registered design® Wireless charging
compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8
and up. Registered design®
Size 12,7 x 7,2 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 30 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.522

P324.721

P324.722

Vogue 5W wireless
powerbank

4.000 mAh 5W wireless
powerbank

Keep your phone charged with this fashionable wireless power bank that will
blend perfectly into your interior. The 5.000 mAh battery allows you to charge
your phone twice using the 5W wireless charger. In case your phone does
not support wireless charging you can use the USB port on the charger by
connecting your cable. Input: 5V/1A. Output: 5V/2.1A. Wireless output: 5V/1A 5W.
Registered design®

4.000 mAh ABS wireless charging powerbank with high quality lithium polymer
battery. Including on/off button and remaining capacity indicator lights. The
powerbank has an integrated 5W wireless charger to charge your mobile phone
wirelessly. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation,
iPhone 8 and up. USB Output: 5V/2.1A. Input: 5V/1.5A. Wireless output: 5V/1A
5W. Including micro USB cable.

Size 13,1 x 7,1 x 1,4 cm Max. printsize 50 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 12,9 x 7 x 1,2 cm Max. printsize 50 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.273

20.000 mAh powerbank
with type C

Powerful yet portable charger with 20.000 lithium battery incorporating 4 USB
ports and one type C 3.0 port (input and output). The item can be charged either
through the micro USB port (2A) or via the super fast type C port (2.4 input)
Output USB port: 4x 5v/2A and 1 5V/9V/14.5V/2.4A suitable to charge phones,
tablets and even larger devices like Macbooks and Nintendo Switch. Made out of
durable fireproof ABS with UV finish. Including micro and type C cable.
Size 9 x 3,2 x 10,8 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.683

Ultra fast 20.000 mAh
powerbank with PD
State of the art 20.000 mAh powerbank that offers the fastest charging
experience available. Made out of ABS. With type C port that supports power
delivery for iPhone and Macbook, and regular USB port. Micro USB Input: 5V/2A.
USB output:5V/3A 9V/2A 12V/1.5A. Type C input: 5V/2A 9V/2A.
Type C output: 5V/3A 9V/2A 12V/1.5A.
Size 16,2 x 8 x 2,2 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

P324.673

Ultra fast 10.000 mAh
powerbank with PD
State of the art 10.000 mAh powerbank that offers the fastest charging
experience available. Made out of ABS. With type C port that supports power
delivery for iPhone and Macbook, and regular USB port. Micro USB Input: 5V/2A.
USB output: 5V/3A 9V/2A 12V/1.5A. Type C input: 5V/2A 9V/2A.
Type C output: 5V/3A 9V/2A 12V/1.5A.
Size 13,7 x 6,8 x 1,6 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

P324.663

Ultra fast
5.000 mAh powerbank
State of the art 5000 mAh powerbank that offers the fastest charging available.
Made out of ABS. With type C and regular USB port. Micro USB Input: 5V/2A USB
output: 5V/2.4A. Type C input: 5V/2A. Type C output: 5V/3A.
Size 13,4 x 6,8 x 1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.373

20.000 mAh
powerbank with display
Powerbank with 20.000 mAh lithium battery and battery indicator to show the
remaining power level (25%-50%-75%-100%). Comes with 2 USB output ports
(max 2.1A) to charge two devices at the same time. Output: 5V/2.6A, input
5V/2A. Includes micro USB cable.
Size 16,1 x 8,2 x 2,2 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

P324.363

10.000 mAh
powerbank with display
Powerbank with 10.000 mAh lithium battery and battery indicator to show the
remaining power level (25%-50%-75%-100%). Comes with 2 USB output ports
(max 2.1A) to charge two devices at the same time. Output: 5V/2.6A, input
5V/2A. Includes micro USB cable.
Size 13,9 x 8 x 2,2 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

P324.944

10.000 mAh
powerbank with quick charge
Aluminium powerbank with durable 10.000 mAh lithium polymer battery with
LCD screen to show the remaining power level. Comes with 2 USB output ports
including one Quick Charge 3.0 port for fast and efficient charging. Output: DC
5V/3A, 9V/2A, 12V/1.5A, input 5V/3A. Includes micro USB cable.
Size 13,8 x 6,8 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.233

Lighthouse
Powerbank 10000 mAh
Powerbank with 10000 mAh lithium battery and built-in LED light that can be
taken anywhere to charge your mobile device. The LED light can be used to look
for your belongings in, for example, your handbag or backpack and is therefore
very convenient to carry with you. Made out of wear-resistant ABS. Suitable
to charge tablets and larger mobile devices. Including fast charge module 1.5A
to charge the powerbank faster. Output 5V/2.1A, input 5V/1.5A. Including micro
USB cable.
Size 2,3 x 6,1 x 14,8 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.243

Lighthouse
Powerbank 5000mAh
Powerbank with 5000 mAh lithium battery and built-in LED light that can be
taken anywhere to charge your mobile device. The LED light can be used to look
for your belongings in, for example, your handbag or backpack and is therefore
very convenient to carry with you. Made out of wear-resistant ABS. Output
5V/1A, input 5V/1A. Including micro USB cable.
Size 2,3 x 4,4 x 10,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.253

Lighthouse
Powerbank 2500 mAh
Powerbank with 2500 mAh lithium battery and built-in LED light that can be
taken anywhere to charge your mobile device. The LED light can be used to look
for your belongings in, for example, your handbag or backpack and is therefore
very convenient to carry with you. Made out of wear-resistant ABS. Output
5V/1A, input 5V/1A. Including micro USB cable.
Size 2,3 x 3,5 x 8,4 cm Max. printsize 65 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.223

10.000 mAh powerbank
Powerful 10.000mAh ABS powerbank with 5V/2.1A and 5V/1A output and
5V/1.5A input.
Size 2,2 x 7,5 x 10,8 cm Max. printsize 70 x 55 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.213

4.400 mAh powerbank
4400mAh portable ABS powerbank with 5V/1A output and 5V/1A input.
Size 2 x 4,5 x 9,6 cm Max. printsize 65 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.203

2.600 mAh powerbank
2600mAh portable ABS powerbank with 5V/1A output and 5V/1A input.
Size 2 x 2 x 9,4 cm Max. printsize 65 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.574

10.000 MAH
MFI LICENSED
POWERBANK

Aluminium 10.000 mAh powerbank with MFi (Made for iPhone, iPad, iPod) licence. The powerbank comes with 3 high quality
cables to make sure you can charge any mobile device. It includes a MFI licensed cable for all Apple devices, a micro USB cable
and a type C cable. The cable can be carried integrated within the powerbank to make sure you never forget it. The device has
a dual output to charge two devices at the same time. With extra fast input charging to charge the powerbank faster. Output:
DC 5V/3.1A. Input 5V/2A.

Size 14 x 7,3 x 1,7 cm
Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.292

P324.962

18.000 mAh powerbank

10.000 mAh Type C
powerbank

Heavy duty aluminium powerbank with 18.000 mAh high quality lithium polymer
battery. With double USB port to charge two devices at the same time. One 2.1A
USB port suitable for tablets and another 1A output suitable for mobile phones.
Can charge a tablet up to two times and a mobile phone up to 6 times. 18000
mAh capacity Output: 5V/3.1A, input 5V/1.5A. Including micro USB cable.

10.000 mAh powerbank made out of anodized aluminium. The powerbank has
both a USB output as well as a type C output. Type C is the new USB standard for
mobile devices so this device ensures you can use any cable available to charge
your mobile device. Output 5V/2A, input 1A.

Size 1,2 x 12,2 x 17 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 1,4 x 6,9 x 14,1 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.514

P324.351

P324.353

10.000 mAh powerbank with
dual input

10.000 mAh pocket
powerbank

Aluminium powerbank with durable 10.000 mAh lithium polymer battery.
Comes with 2 USB output ports and two input ports (micro USB and lightning).
Convenient for iOS users who can use the same cable (not included) to charge
their phone as well as their powerbank. Suitable to charge both tablets and
mobile phones. With power level indicator light to show remaining energy level.
Output: DC 5V/2.4A input: 5V/2A.

Unique design 10.000 mAh ABS powerbank that fits into your pocket so perfectly
that you can take it anywhere you go. When fully charged it will provide you with
enough energy to re-charge your mobile phone up to 4 times. The powerbank
contains a long lasting 10.000 mAh high-density lithium polymer battery. The
power indicators will indicate the remaining energy level so you always know
when to re-charge. Input 5V/2.1A, Output: 5V/2.1A.

Size 13,5 x 7 x 1 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 9,3 x 6,4 x 2,3 cm Max. printsize 35 x 55 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.411

P324.161

P324.162

P324.165

8.000 mAh anodized
powerbank

8.000 mAh powerbank

Stylish and strong aluminium powerbank with 8000 mAh lithium battery.
Because of the double USB ports it can charge two mobile devices
simultaneously. The 2.A output offers enough current to charge a tablet. Output
5V/2A, input 5V/1A.

Aluminium powerbank with double USB port to charge two mobile devices at
the same time. Enough capacity to charge an average phone 3-4 times and even
charge a tablet. 8000 mAh capacity total Output: 5V/3.1A, input 5V/1A. Including
micro USB cable.

Size 3,8 x 3,8 x 9,3 cm Max. printsize 74 x 22 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 1 x 15,3 x 7,6 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.781

8.000 mAh powerbank

8.000 mAh powerbank made out durable aluminium with high quality lithium
polymer battery. The powerbank has a digital display to indicate the remaining
power level so you always know when you need to recharge it. With regular USB
and type C port to support both ways of charging. The powerbanks support fast
input (2A) and output so charging the powerbank is done twice as fast than most
other powerbanks. Input: 5V/2A; Micro USB port-in (for charging), Type C input:
5V/2A, USB output: 5V/2.1A, Type C output: 5V/2.1A.
Size 13,7 x 6,6 x 1,4 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Powerbank with 3 solar
panels
Includes sunlight charging
indicator
Foldable and portable

P323.811

8.000 mAh solar
powerbank

8.000 mAh solar powerbank with 3 high quality polycrystalline panels for
extra fast charging. The panels can be folded out to absorb as much sunlight
as possible. The green indicator light will indicate if the sunlight is sufficient to
provide charge. The powerbank is suitable for both tablets and mobile phones.
With built-in LED light. The casing is made out of trendy PU. Input 5V/2A Output
5V/2.1A.
Size 15,5 x 8,2 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 30 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P324.642

P324.751

P324.753

P324.755

6.000 mAh flat powerbank
digital display

4.600 mAh thin powerbank

6.000 mAh ultra-thin powerbank with durable lithium polymer battery. The
aluminum powerbank has a digital display to indicate the remaining power
level so you always know when you need to recharge it. With regular USB and
type C port to support both ways of charging. The powerbanks support fast
input and output so charging the powerbank is done twice as fast as most other
powerbanks. Input: 5V/2.1A; Micro USB port-in (for charging), Type C input:
5V/3A, USB output: 5v/2.4A, Type C output: 5V/3A.

4600 mAh thin powerbank with high quality lithium polymer battery. Including
on/off button to switch of the power current and battery capacity indicator.
Output 5V/2.1A, input 5V/1A. Packed in transparent gift box.

Size 12,3 x 6,8 x 1,2 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Type C
(input + output)

Size 0,8 x 7 x 12,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.172

P324.261

P324.262

P324.266

4.000 mAh fabric powerbank

4.000 mAh type C powerbank

Lightweight and fashionable powerbank with fabric linen material. ABS central
section with integrated power indicator lights. 4000 mAh capacity Output:
5V/1A, input 5V/1A. Including micro USB cable.

4.000 mAh powerbank made out of anodized aluminium. The powerbank has
both a USB output as well as a type C 2.0 output. This device enables you to use
any cable available to charge your mobile device. Output 5V/2.1A, input 1A.

Size 1 x 6,9 x 12,9 cm Max. printsize 90 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 1 x 6,8 x 12 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.950
P324.954

P324.951
P324.955

P324.952
P324.957

4.000 mAh
slim powerbank
4000mAh aluminium slim powerbank with high quality lithium polymer battery.
Including on/off button and remaining capacity indicator. Packed in transparent
gift box. Output 5V/1, input 5V/1 A. Including micro USB cable.
Size 1 x 6,8 x 11 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.180

4.000 mAh
powerbank
Powerful ABS powerbank with 4000 mAh lithium battery that gives you enough
capacity to completely charge a mobile phone twice. Output 5V/1A, input 5V/1A.
Size 2,2 x 4,5 x 9,8 cm Max. printsize 33 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.442

4.000 mAh powerbank
with digital display
Compact and strong aluminium powerbank with 4.000 mAh lithium battery
and integrated digital led screen to show the exact power level. Because of the
double USB ports it can charge two mobile devices simultaneously. The 2.1A
output offers enough power to charge faster than most regular chargers. Output:
5V/2A. Input: 5V/1A.
Size 10 x 4,8 x 2,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.461

4.000 mAh
light up logo powerbank
Flat and durable powerbank with 4.000 mAh lithium polymer battery. The
powerbank has the option for an engraved logo on the front panel. When using
the powerbank the logo will light up, highlighting your brand in a great way.
Output: 5V/2.1A. Input: 5V/1.5A.
Size 12,9 x 6,8 x 1 cm Max. printsize 88 x 49 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

More light up
Light up logo family
102
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P324.330

Powerbank
wallet
Sophistication meets function in this Swiss Peak wallet with 2200 mAh
powerbank to keep your smartphone charged up when you’re on the go! Can
hold up to 6 cards. Subtle embossed Swiss Peak logo in the PU-leather. Input: DC
5V/1A Output: DC 5V/1A.
Size 2,4 x 8,1 x 11,2 cm Max. printsize 50 x 40 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

P323.150

2.200 mAh
solar powerbank
Compact but powerful 2200 mAh solar powerbank with integrated solar panel.
Can be charged both by sunlight and by USB. Output 5V/1A, input 5V/0.8A.
Size 2,4 x 3,8 x 9,7 cm Max. printsize 90 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.853

2.500 mAh
powerbank
Ultra thin ABS 2500mAh powerbank with integrated micro USB cable. On the
side there is a USB port to charge any device (for example your IPhone 5/6)
using your own charging cable. Output 5V/1A and input 5V/1A.
Size 6,3 x 0,8 x 9,6 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.143

2200 mAh powerbank
with integrated cable storage
Powerbank with special compartment to store your micro USB cable. In this way
you will never forget your cable to charge your powerbank or Android device.
2200 mAh capacity Output: 5V/1A, input 5V/1A. Including micro USB cable.
Size 2,8 x 3,5 x 11,3 cm Max. printsize 70 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.881

P324.883

P324.887

2.500 mAh
powerbank
Flat and compact ABS powerbank with 2500mAh lithium battery. Output 5V/1A
and input 5V/800 mA. Including micro USB cable.
Size 1,2 x 3,6 x 10,7 cm Max. printsize 80 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P301.043

Square key finder 2.0
Find lost items in seconds with this tiny wireless BT 4.0 key finder. It finds your
phone and your wallet or keys with ease. The free and easy to use app will
pinpoint the location of your misplaced item. It has a replaceable battery and
low energy consumption for a lifetime up 3 months in standby mode. With selfie
function. Compatible with IOS 10 and higher and Android 4.3.
Size 0,8 x 3,3 x 4,6 cm Max. printsize 20 x 13 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.540
P324.544

P324.541
P324.545

P324.543
P324.547

2200 mAh
geometric powerbank
Trendy 2200 mAh powerbank with geometric cut pattern made out of ABS. 2200
mAh capacity Output: 5V/1A, input 5V/1A. Including micro USB cable. Registered
design®
Size 2,6 x 10,4 cm Max. printsize 20 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.051
P324.057

P324.053
P324.058

P324.054
P324.059

2.200 mAh powerbank
Compact and portable ABS powerbank with 2200mAh lithium battery. Output
5V/1A and input 5V/800mA.
Size 10 x Ø 2,5 cm Max. printsize 6 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P324.011

P324.012

P324.019

2.200 mAh backup battery
Compact 2200mAh lithium battery stored in a lightweight aluminium case. The
USB output with 5V/1A allows you to use it on any mobile.
Size 9,5 x 2,2 x 2,2 cm Max. printsize 65 x 14 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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MAKE IT PERSONAL

ENGRAVING

More info on page 2 - 9

P324.190
P324.196

P324.192
P324.199

1.000 mAh keychain
powerbank

Compact 1.000 mAh lithium battery stored in a lightweight aluminium case with
keychain. An emergency backup battery to charge your phone up to 50%. The
USB output with 5V/1A allows the use on any mobile device. Output 5V/1A, input
5V/1A.
Size 1,2 x 3,6 x 5,4 cm Max. printsize 50 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P280.132

Solar Suntree
1.350mAh
Suntree uses 9 solar leaves to charge your mobile phone or MP3 player using
solar cell technology. A real eye catcher for any desk, with a powerful 1350mAh
rechargeable lithium battery inside. The solar charger has an USB output and
mini-USB input. Including a mini USB cable. Registered design®
Size 10 x 10 x 22 cm Max. printsize 40 x 12 mm Printtechnique Doming

P323.233

Solar Sunflower
2.500mAh
Sunflower brings solar energy to your desk with a smile! The 2500mAh
rechargeable lithium battery inside is powerful enough to easily charge your
mobile phone or MP3 player. The solar charger has an USB output and mini-USB
input. Including mini USB cable. Registered design®
Size 23 x 10 x 10 cm Max. printsize 25 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P323.113

Ginkgo solar
tree 4.000mAh
The Ginkgo has an integrated 4000mAh rechargeable lithium battery to store
your clean energy and the capacity is displayed on small LED’s. It is made of eco
friendly materials, ReSound and bamboo. The USB output allows you to connect
any phone, tablet or any other mobile device. Registered design®
Size 22 x 19 x 19,2 cm Max. printsize 27 x 27 mm Printtechnique Doming
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P323.833

P323.140

P323.145

Notos 2.200 mAh solar
charger

Port solar charger 1.000mAh

Notos is a compact solar power bank with solid aluminium ring. It can be opened
and attached to any window with a simple twist to collect solar energy and
boost your mobile devices. The power bank provides 2200 mAh capacity with an
output 5V/1A and input 5V/1A. Including micro USB cable. Registered design®

Port is the ideal mobile solar charger with embedded USB port. Due to the
integrated suction pad it can be attached to any window, whether it’s at home, in
the car or on the plane. You are backed up by an internal 1000 mAh rechargeable
lithium battery which brings your stored sun-power wherever you go. Registered
design®

Size 9,3 x 9,7 x 4,8 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 2,6 x Ø 10 cm Max. printsize 70 x 56 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P308.305

Cloud hub
USB hub with 4 USB 2.0 ports to extend the USB ports of your computer. With
integrated cable on the bottom that can be folded out. Registered design®
Size 1,8 x 16,5 x 6 cm Max. printsize 80 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P308.011

Type-C USB hub
Universal USB 2.0 hub made out of ABS that is suitable for all computers using
either regular USB or type C. The Hub can easily be connected to your computer
by sliding out the type C plug. To use the hub on a regular USB computer simply
use the cable to create 3 additional USB ports.
Size 1,1 x 2,8 x 8,8 cm Max. printsize 70 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P308.753

Travel USB hub
Portable USB hub with 4 USB 2.0 ports that extends the amount of USB ports on
your laptop or computer.
Size 5,1 x 4 x 1 cm Max. printsize 45 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P308.902

P308.991

Vogue USB charger

6 port USB charger

Fashion and charging technology are combined with each other in this trendy
fabric USB charger. Comes with three USB ports and one type C 2.0 port to
charge the latest generation mobile devices. Total output 4.1A. With 1M EU cable.
Registered design®

Powerful 4.2A charging station with 6 USB ports and built in LED lights. Comes
with white cable and EU adapter.
Size 3 x 6,6 x 9,4 cm Max. printsize 50 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 3,5 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P308.113

P308.913

USB Hub with integrated
cable

Pen holder USB
charger

4 port USB 2.0 Hub with integrated cable. The HUB is compatible with all USB
ports.

Keep your desk clean and your devices charged with this modern desk charger.
Comes with 4 USB(4.8A) ports and one type C 2.0 port to charge the latest
generation mobile devices. With blue indicator light to indicate the item is
charging. The pen holder is made out of PC and the charger out of fireproof ABS.
With 1 metre EU charging cable.

Size 5 x 1,5 x Ø 5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 12 x 8,2 x 8,2 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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C LO S E U P C A R C H A R G E R S

Car chargers
Full collection
324

P302.163

P302.131

2-in-1 cable MFi licensed

3-in-1 cable MFi licensed

MFi (made for iphone and iPad) licensed charging and sync cable. Comes with
both MFi licensed lightning plug as with micro USB plug to charge or sync other
devices. Length: 1 metre.

Braided material MFi (made for iphone and iPad) licensed charging and sync
cable. Comes with both MFi licensed lightning plug, type C and micro USB plug
to charge or sync other devices. Length: 1 metre. Comes with nylon string pouch.

Size 0,6 x 1,1 x 100 cm Max. printsize 45 x 60 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 0,5 x 1,5 x 104 cm Max. printsize 60 x 80 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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C LO S E U P C A R C H A R G E R S

Car chargers
Full collection
324

P302.042

2-in-1 keychain cable MFi licensed
Convenient 2 in 1 keychain cable with both MFi (made for iPhone) lightning
plug for all Apple devices and micro USB for all Android phones. It is easy
to attach to your keychain or bag to take it anywhere you go. The cable
is suitable for both charging and data transfer. The casing is made out of
aluminium and the cables are tangle free TPE.
Size 1,4 x 3 x 11,7 cm Max. printsize 50 x 11 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P302.113

3-in-1 keychain cable
Keychain cable with 3 different connectors: micro USB, type C and a double sided
connector for IOS and Android devices. Suitable for charging and syncing data.
Both ends can be connected by magnet to keep the cable compact and easy to
carry.
Size 11 x 3,1 x 0,8 cm Max. printsize 5 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P302.232

3-in-1 braided cable
Luxury braided 3 in 1 cable with type C and double-sided connector for iOS
and Android devices that require micro USB. Braided nylon material cable with
connectors made out of durable aluminium. Suitable for charging. Length
120 cm.
Size 124 x Ø 0,5 cm Max. printsize 23 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.223

3-in-1 retractable cable
Compact and retractable 3 in 1 charging cable with type C and double-sided
connector for IOS and Android devices that require micro usb. Because of the
retractable mechanism the 100 cm long flat cable can easily be taken anywhere
without it getting tangled. ABS case with TPU material cable. Also suitable for
syncing.
Size 13 x 4 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.241

Luxury 3-in-1 cable
Modern 3 in 1 cable with type C and double-sided connector for IOS and Android
devices that require micro USB. TPU material cable with aluminium connectors
and aluminium protective case. With keychain ring. Suitable for charging and
syncing. Length 15 cm.
Size 17,5 x 1,7 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 40 x 12 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P300.851

P300.122

3 in 1 USB
pen

Pivot USB with
type C

3 in 1 USB pen with ballpoint, stylus and 4 GB memory.

8GB USB 3.0 memory flash drive with both a USB plug and type C plug that
is used on new computers. Also suitable to use on mobile devices with type C
port. Aluminium body and ABS swivel to enable you to use the desired plug.
Registered design®

Size 1,2 x 1,4 x 14,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 6,1 x 2 x 1 cm Max. printsize 50 x 15 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P300.602 - 4 GB / 603 - 8 GB

P300.863 - 16 GB

Tag USB stick 4 GB/8 GB

Tag USB 3.0 stick 16 GB

Tag USB stick is a 2.0 memory flash drive which in addition to having a smooth
design can easily be clipped on to something to make sure you’ll never lose it.
Registered design®

Tag is a compact USB 3.0 flash drive for safe and faster transfer of all your
data. In addition to having a strong metal body it can easily be clipped on to
something to make sure you’ll never lose it. Registered design®

Size 4,5 x 1,2 x 0,7 cm Max. printsize 35 x 8 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

Size 4,5 x 1,2 x 0,7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 8 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving
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P300.133

Pocket cloud wireless storage
No wires or subscriptions with this 16 GB Wireless storage flash drive that allows
you to extend the memory of your mobile device where ever you are! How does
it work? Each Pocket Cloud creates a personal wifi signal to communicate with
your mobile device. After that use the free APP to to organize, transfer,backup
and share your files. The Pocket Cloud is protected by a password to keep your
documents safe. The files can be shared with a maximum of 6 users. Including
micro usb cable to charge the pocket cloud.
Size 8,7 x 5,5 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 55 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

MOBILE TECH
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P314.342

P314.134

Flat laser pointer and presenter

USB re-chargeable presenter

Flat laser pointer (class 2) and presenter with integrated receiver. Comfortable to
hold and easy to switch the buttons. With up and down button and laser button.
To use the device simply place the receiver in the USB port of your computer and
the presenter will connect automatically. Working distance up to 10 metres from
receiver. Laser up to 50 metres. Registered design®

Master your presentations with this state of the art 2.4GHz presenter. The
lightweight and smooth aluminium design allows you to be in control at all times
during your presentation. Simply plug in the integrated USB receiver to start
presenting in a matter of seconds. The rechargeable battery allows you to charge
the device via the USB port of your computer giving you up to 10 hours of usage
on one single charge (2 hours). With next and previous slide button; red laser.
Compatible with the latest Windows versions and MacOS 10.7 or later. Operating
distance up to 30 metres.

Size 3,2 x 10 x 1,4 cm Max. printsize 20 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 13,7 x 2,2 x 1,2 cm Max. printsize 10 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P327.882

P327.101

P327.102

4 in 1 presenter pen

4 in 1 pen

Silver brass 4 in 1 pen with presenter, laser pointer, pen with black ink and stylus
pen. Including brass metal receiver with keychain. Including 6 cell batteries.

Brass pen with stylus function, laser pointer and torch all in one to make
presenting easy.

Size 14,5 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 50 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 12 x Ø 0,8 cm Max. printsize 50 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

MOBILE TECH
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P314.103

P261.171

Beam laser presenter

Chef tablet stand with
touchpen

Beam is a high end radio frequency presenter which lets you run through
your presentation with the page up & down button and gives you the ability
to highlight with the laser button. Including black XD Design travel pouch.
Registered design®

Chef is the tablet stand for all modern and creative chefs. The sturdy touch pen
makes it easy to use your tablet under steamy kitchen circumstances without
leaving any traces of food on your tablet. Registered design®

Size 3,5 x 1 x 10 cm Max. printsize 40 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 3 x Ø 12 cm Max. printsize 40 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P330.151

VR glasses
with integrated headphone
Virtual reality glasses with integrated wireless headphone for the ultimate VR
experience. The headphones give perfect audio support to the movies and
games being watched. ABS and PC case with high quality optical resin lens.
With non-toxic head band and comfortable PU earbuds. Suitable for all iOS and
Android phones up to 6”. Comes with cleaning cloth to clean the lenses.
Size 21 x 22 x 10 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P330.432

Vogue
VR glasses
Trendy virtual reality glasses made out of fabric and ABS. With soft foam to
allow the glasses to be worn comfortably for many hours. Includes adjustable
headband to ensure a snug fit for all. The acrylic lenses can be adjusted (5872mm) to make sure you view your content in the most perfect way. Including
wireless controller to navigate your phone while it is being used in the VR
glasses. Registered design®
Size 14 x 17,5 x 10,5 cm Max. printsize 50 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P330.401

VR 3D glasses
New generation virtual reality glasses for the ultimate virtual reality experience.
The glasses are made out of lightweight ABS and have a luxurious magnetic
closing system to keep your phone in place during usage. The headband is
made out of comfortable and durable materials and adjustable to any head size.
The soft cushioning ensures comfort during longer periods of usage. The lenses
are high quality optical resin lenses that can be adjusted to ensure the ultimate
viewing experience. On the side there is a button to adjust the distance to the
screen of your phone to ensure the right viewing angle. Suitable for all mobile
phones up to 6”.
Size 19,5 x 14 x 10 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

MOBILE TECH
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P301.221

P301.223

P301.811

Panorama twister

Fish eye clip

Unique stand and panorama twister to make perfect panorama pictures with
your phone. Simply twist the stand 270 degrees and push the button to start the
rotation. The device works without batteries so it is directly ready for use.

Easy to attach mobile device fish eye lens with adjustable ABS clip. With acrylic
lens. Suitable for most mobile phones and tablets.

Size 6,5 x 4 x Ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 2,3 x 2 x 6,4 cm Max. printsize 10 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P301.881

P301.901

3 pcs mobile
device lens set

3-in-1 lens
clip

Take the camera on your mobile device to the next level with this 3 pcs mobile
device lens set. The set includes a fish eye, macro and wide angle lens. Each of
them can easily be attached to your mobile device. Including black string pouch
to take the lenses wherever you go.

ABS/acrylic material.

Size 2 x 8,5 x 10 cm Max. printsize 60 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 8,5 x 6,4 x 2,1 cm Max. printsize 25 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Action cameras
Full collection
341-343

P301.541

P301.201

Selfie stick with wire

Pocket selfie stick

Take this compact selfie shutter anywhere you go for the perfect selfie shot alone
or with your friends. You can easily take an instant selfie with one press on the
button, there is no need for a wireless connection . The clever design enables the
selfie stick to be folded to a compact size, so it easily fits in your purse or even
your pocket. The selfie stick has a high quality pole with essential groove that
avoids the stick from twisting and keeps the phone perfectly in place.

Pocket size selfie stick with ABS body and SS selfie pole. The selfie stick can be
used by simply inserting the audio jack cable into your mobile phone so there is
no need for a wireless connection. The selfie stick is 52 cm long when unfolded
and only 15 cm when folded! It allows you to take the perfect selfie, alone or
with your friends. The selfie pole has an essential groove to avoid the pole from
twisting and keep your phone in perfect place. Suitable for both Android and
iOS phones.

Size 2,6 x 4,5 x 23 cm Max. printsize 80 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 2,3 x 4,5 x 14,5 cm Max. printsize 70 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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CHAPTER

Portfolios &
notebooks

PORTFOLIOS
& NOTEBOOKS

Portfolios Portfolios Deluxe Portfolios with zipper
Notebooks basic Notebooks executive

P773.971

Made from recycled PET bottles

Including 4000 mAh wireless powerbank

P773.971
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P773.981

P773.971

Kyoto 10” tablet
portfolio with wireless charging

Kyoto notebook
with 5W wireless charging

Open the Kyoto portfolio and you will see that an entire office can fit inside
including your tablet (which you can also stand upright) . Includes 4000 mAh
wireless powerbank. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest
generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5.0V/1.0A. Output: 5.0V/2.1A. Wireless
Output: 5W. Made from rPET (recycled PET bottles). Includes removable
notebook 128 lined cream coloured pages of 80 g/m2. Registered design®

Write and wirelessly charge your phone at the same time or while on the go.
With removable notebook 128 lined cream coloured pages of 80 g/m2. Including
4000 mAh wireless powerbank. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like
Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5.0V/1.0A. Output: 5.0V/2.1A.
Wireless Output: 5W. Made from rPET (recycled PET bottles). Registered design®

Size 30 x 23 x 3 cm Max. printsize 50 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 22,5 x 16 x 3,5 cm Max. printsize 150 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

NOTEBOOKS & PORTFOLIOS
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P773.881

P773.871

Air 5W wireless charging
portfolio A4

Air 5W wireless charging
notebook cover A5

This portfolio with a 20 page notepad boasts the latest technology. The front
cover has a wireless charging pad for your phone. (Android latest generations,
iPhone 8 and up). Older phones and tablets can be charged via the USB ports
from the 4.000 mAh powerbank. The unique USB ports pop up with a simple
click of a button. Input: 5.0V/1.0A. Output: 5.0V/2.1A. Wireless Output: 5W.
Registered design®

This notebook cover with removable notebook (128 lined pages of 80 g/m2)
boasts the latest technology. The front cover has a wireless charging pad for your
phone. (Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and up). Older phones and tablets
can be charged via the USB ports from the 4.000 mAh powerbank. The unique
USB ports pop up with a simple click of a button. Input: 5.0V/1.0A. Output:
5.0V/2.1A. Wireless Output: 5W. Registered design®

Size 33,9 x 25,9 x 2,9 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 22,9 x 17,4 x 2,4 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P772.641

Tech portfolio with
powerbank
Tech portfolio with 4000 mAh powerbank. Including phone/tablet stand
and phone holder with see-through window which allows you to view and
access your mobile device and several gadget holders. Output 5V/2.1A, input
5V/800mAh.
Size 2 x 26,5 x 34 cm Max. printsize 45 x 15 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P773.121

Power notebook
3.000 mAh
Write your daily notes and charge your phone at the same time! This fabric
notebook contains 128 pages cream paper of 80g/m2 and a built in powerbank
with 3000 mAh. Comes with handy see-through window phone pocket (15 x
8cm) which allows you to view and access your device anytime. Output: 5V/1A
Size 2 x 17,8 x 22,8 cm Max. printsize 140 x 180 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

P773.821

Standard notebook with
detachable 4.000 mAh powerbank
Spiral notebook with detachable 4.000 mAh powerbank including 140 pages
of 80 g/m2. The ring binder can be refilled by pages of 17x13cm size. Input &
output: 5V/1A.
Size 19 x 15 x 3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P772.812

P772.715

Seattle
9-10” tablet portfolio

Vancouver
7-10” tablet portfolio

Open the Seattle and you will see that an entire office can fit inside including
your tablet (which you can also stand upright) and all your other things because
this handy portfolio contains compartments and files for everything you need
in the most compact form. Made from rPET (recycled PET bottles). Comes incl.
notebook.

Vancouver makes it possible to work anywhere. It’s a compact yet multifunctional
solution with pockets on both the outside and inside for all your daily essentials.
The strong velcro closures secure all your belongings safely. There is a dedicated
tablet pocket (max 10” tablets) with soft finish inside to protect your screen. This
pocket can be transformed quickly to stand your tablet and start working. The
fabric portfolio comes including an A5 notebook with 128 cream pages of 70g/
m2. Registered design®

Size 3,6 x 24,5 x 31 cm Max. printsize 180 x 90 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 2,5 x 24 x 30,9 cm Max. printsize 70 x 250 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P772.621

Essential zipper
tech portfolio
A4 PU zippered tech portfolio. Inside: a phone/tablet stand, phone holder with
see-through window which allows you to view and access your mobile device.
Suitable for iPhone 6 & Samsung S6 etc. Gadget holders for example USB stick,
charging cable & powerbank. 5 card holders and one ID holder. Expandable
file pocket for documents or tablet. Including 1 A4 memopad with 20 sheets.
Compatible with all iPad, Android, and Microsoft Windows tablets.
Size 2,5 x 25,5 x 34 cm Max. printsize 150 x 280 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

P772.631

Essential tech
portfolio without zipper
A4 PU tech portfolio. Inside: a phone/tablet stand, phone holder with seethrough window which allows you to view and access your mobile device.
Suitable for iPhone 6 & Samsung S6 etc. Gadget holders for example USB stick,
charging cable & powerbank. 5 card holders and one ID holder. Including 1
A4 notepad with 20 sheets. Compatible with all iPad, Android, and Microsoft
Windows tablets.
Size 2,5 x 25,5 x 34 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P773.621

Essential
zipper portfolio
Zipper portfolio with zipper closure, zippered pocket and slide in pocket inside,
4 name card holders, USB pocket and pen holder, including A4 writing pad with
beige cover, 20 sheets recycled paper with recycle logo.
Size 34,1 x 25,6 x 3 cm Max. printsize 150 x 200 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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Screen transfer
CO2 engraving

P773.830

Heritage
A4 portfolio with zipper
The Swiss Peak Heritage collection speaks the language of modern elegance.
Comes with iconic Italian PU cover with luxury silver zipper . The inside provides
a tablet/phone stand, gadget holders, business cards slots, sleeves for your notes
and papers. With A4 notepad.
Size 32,5 x 24,5 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 180 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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Screen transfer

CO2 engraving

P773.840

Heritage
A5 portfolio with zipper
The Swiss Peak Heritage collection speaks the language of modern elegance.
Comes with iconic Italian PU cover with luxury silver zipper. The inside provides
a phone stand, gadget holders, business cards slots, sleeves for your notes and
papers. With A5 notepad.
Size 24 x 18 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 130 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Also available
Swiss Peak Heritage RFID travel wallet
215
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P772.991

P772.992

P772.981

P772.982

Deluxe tech
portfolio with zipper

Deluxe
tech portfolio

A4 linen zippered tech portfolio. Inside: a phone/tablet stand, phone holder with seethrough window which allows you to view and access your mobile device. Suitable for
iPhone 6 & Samsung S6 etc. Gadget holders for example USB stick, charging cable &
powerbank. 5 card holders and one ID holder. Expandable file pocket for documents or
tablet. Outside zippered pocket for documents or iPad/tablet. Including 1 A4 notepad
with 20 sheets. Compatible with all iPad, Android, and Microsoft Windows tablets.

A4 linen tech portfolio. Inside: a phone/tablet stand, phone holder with see-through
window which allows you to view and access your mobile device. Suitable for
iPhone 6 & Samsung S6 etc. Gadget holders for example USB stick, charging cable &
powerbank. 5 card holders and one ID holder. Outside zippered pocket for documents
or iPad/tablet. Including one A4 notepad with 20 sheets. Compatible with all iPad,
Android, and Microsoft Windows tablets.

Size 2,5 x 26,5 x 34 cm Max. printsize 200 x 250 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 2 x 26,5 x 34 cm Max. printsize 200 x 250 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P773.581

P773.582

P772.101

P772.102

P772.105

A4 Portfolio
with smart pocket

Tech
portfolio

A4 portfolio with 2 useful front pockets and large front sleeve. Inside with sleeve
for documents, 4 card holders and pen loop. Including recycled A4 notepad.

A4 tech portfolio with luxury magnetic metal closure. Inside: a tablet/phone
stand, phone holder with see-through window which allows you to view and
access your device. Suitable for most common phones for example iPhone 6 &
Samsung S6. With sleeve for documents, 2 card holders and pen loop. Including
recycled A4 notepad.

Size 31 x 23,5 x 2 cm Max. printsize 120 x 80 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 1,5 x 25 x 31 cm Max. printsize 150 x 130 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P773.161

P773.162

P773.062

Kyoto power &
usb notebook

Kyoto A5
notebook with 16GB USB

This uniquely designed fabric notebook comes with built in 3000 mAh
powerbank and convenient phone stand. Including removable metal 16GB USB
2.0 inside the magnetic closure. Output & input: 5V/1A. Registered design®

A5 notebook with 128 cream coloured pages of 80 g/m2. Inside with phone
stand and gadget holders. Including removable metal 16GB USB 2.0 inside the
magnetic closure. Registered design®

Size 22 x 17 x 2 cm Max. printsize 100 x 80 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 22,3 x 17,5 x 2 cm Max. printsize 100 x 80 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P773.152

P773.155

P773.191

Kyoto A5
notebook cover

Kyoto A5 notebook
cover with organizer

Kyoto holds your A5 notebook in style. It also has place to store your phone, pen,
small notes and other accessories outside and inside. To make it complete the
notebook has 128 cream pages of 70g/m2 which can easily be replaced once full.
Registered design®

Refillable A5 notebook sleeve with intelligent organization system for gadgets
inside. Store your pen into the spine. Rubberized woven elastics can hold up to
5.8 inch gadgets for instance iphone 7 Plus or galaxy S8. 128 pages of 80g/m2
inside. Cream coloured pages. Registered design®

Size 2,5 x 16 x 22 cm Max. printsize 80 x 30 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 22,5 x 15 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 110 x 60 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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P773.181

P773.331

P773.334

P773.335

P773.337

P773.338

Executive 8GB USB
notebook set with touch pen

Deluxe 8GB USB
notebook with stylus pen

Luxury A5 USB notebook with leather look cover and high value stylus pen.
Including an 8GB removable USB stick that also functions as a closure.

Hardcover A5 8GB USB notebook with coloured sides. 160 pages of 80g/m2
inside. Including an aluminium matching colour stylus pen. Packed in giftbox

Size 4 x 25 x 21 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 21,4 x 14,2 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P773.110

P773.111

P773.113

P773.114

P773.115

Data notebook
with 4GB USB
Must have A5 hardcover notebook including 4GB USB stick. With a page divider
and elastic band around the cover. 160 pages of 80g/m2 inside.
Size 1,3 x 21 x 14 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P773.779

P773.951
P773.954
P773.955
P773.957

A5 notebook with bamboo
pen including stylus

Eco-friendly
A5 kraft notebook

ECO notebook made out of natural cork with 160 pages of 80g. With black
page divider and black elastic band. Including bamboo pen with stylus tip and
ballpoint.

Recycled craft cover notebook with recycled paper. 72 sheets/144 pages of 70 g/
m2. Cream coloured paper. Elastic band and bookmark ribbon.

Size 21,3 x 14,2 x 1,2 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 21 x 14,4 x 1,1 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P773.921
P773.922
P773.925
P773.927

P773.943

Eco cork
notebook

A5 Eco jute
cotton notebook

Eco-friendly cork notebook with recycled craft paper. 80 sheets/160 pages of
80 g/m2.

Back to nature with this eco-friendly jute cotton notebook with 80 sheets/160
pages of bamboo paper. Elastic band and bookmark ribbon.

Size 20 x 14 x 1 cm Max. printsize 100 x 60 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 21 x 14,4 x 1,1 cm Max. printsize 100 x 80 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P773.320

P773.071

Refillable
notebook and pen set

Notebook with
phone pocket

Executive 1680D and 600D polyester notebook cover with pen. Including
removable notebook with 192 pages of 80g/m2 inside. Pocket on the cover can
hold pen, cards, cash, mobile etc. Packed in Swiss Peak giftbox.

Coated PU notebook cover with a front phone pocket (14 x 10cm), pen pocket
and one main pocket . Black page divider and 160 pages of 80g/m2 Inside. This
notebook cover can be re-used with new A5 notebook paper for endless writing.

Size 2 x 16,7 x 23,3 cm Max. printsize 50 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 2 x 14,8 x 21,8 cm Max. printsize 60 x 60 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P773.961

P773.082

Light up logo
notebook

A5 Deluxe
design notebook cover

Display your logo in a unique way. The front of the notebook cover contains
a light to light up your logo. Including two CR 2032 batteries and removable
notebook with 128 lined cream coloured pages of 80 g/m2.

A5 cover with magnetic closing and pen loop, inside with 3 card sleeves and 1
large pocket. Notebook with 128 cream coloured pages of 80g/m2 inside.
Size 17 x 22 x 2 cm Max. printsize 80 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 22,5 x 15 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 25 mm Printtechnique CO? engraving

More Light up
Light up logo family
102
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P773.901
P773.902
P773.905

P773.891
P773.892
P773.895

Deluxe notebook 210x240mm

Deluxe notebook 170x200mm

Deluxe notebook with cover in high quality bookbinding cloth. With 96
sheets/192 pages of 80 g/m2.White paper. With bookmark ribbon.

Deluxe notebook with cover in high quality bookbinding cloth. With 96
sheets/192 pages of 80 g/m2.White paper. With bookmark ribbon.

Size 24 x 21 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 150 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 20 x 17 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 120 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P772.025

P772.032

Deluxe A5 denim notebook

Deluxe A5 jersey notebook

Ruled A5 hardcover denim notebook. Elastic closure and bookmark ribbon. 160
pages of 80g/m2 inside. Cream coloured pages.

Ruled A5 hardcover jersey notebook. Bookmark ribbon. 160 pages of 80g/m2
inside. Cream coloured pages.

Size 21,3 x 14,4 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 110 x 180 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 21,3 x 14,4 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 110 x 180 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P773.011
P773.013

P773.280
P773.285

P773.281
P773.286

P773.284

A5 Deluxe
notebook with smart pockets

Deluxe fabric
notebook with coloured side

A5 notebook with 160 cream coloured lined pages of 80g/m2 inside. Front cover
has a flexible phone pocket, pen pocket and larger sleeve pocket for documents.
Phone pocket is 8cm wide which fits iPhone 7 plus.

Fashionable fabric ruled A5 notebook with coloured sides. 240 pages of 80g/
m2 inside. Cream coloured pages. The sides of the pages are matching with the
elastic band.

Size 21,5 x 14,2 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 2 x 13,3 x 21,5 cm Max. printsize 100 x 180 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P773.031

P773.041

A4 Deluxe
spiral ring notebook

A5 Deluxe
spiral ring notebook

Lined spiral notebook with 160 cream coloured pages of 100 g/m2 inside.

Lined spiral notebook with 160 cream coloured pages of 100 g/m2 inside.

Size 29,7 x 22 x 1,7 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 15,8 x 21 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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1. PAD PRINT
2. HOTSTAMP
3. HOTFOIL
2. Hotstamp

1. Pad print

P773.421

P773.425

Deluxe hardcover
PU A5 notebook
PU notebook perfect for embossed logo with 160 pages inside of 80g/m2.
Size 1,5 x 14,5 x 21,5 cm Max. printsize 100 x 100 mm Printtechnique Hot
stamping

3. Hotfoil
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3. Hotfoil

2. Hotstamp

1. Pad print

P773.300

P773.304

P773.305

P773.307

P773.308

Deluxe hardcover A5
notebook with coloured side
Fashionable hardcover notebook with 160 pages of 80g. The side of the pages
are matching with the elastic band.
Size 1,5 x 14,2 x 21,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P773.531

P773.532

P773.533

Deluxe hardcover
A5 notebook
A5 size with elastic band and art paper for front back of cover, round corners,
inner pages cream paper with black colour lines, 80g/m2 160 pages, matching
page divider.
Size 21,3 x 14,5 x 1,6 cm Max. printsize 70 x 56 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P773.541

P773.542

Deluxe hardcover
A6 notebook
A6 size with paper sleeve, elastic band and art paper for front & back cover,
round corners, inner pages cream paper with black colour lines, 80g 160 pages,
matching page divider.
Size 14,3 x 9,3 x 1,9 cm Max. printsize 50 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P773.201

A5 squared
hardcover notebook
A5 hardcover notebook with 160 pages of 80g inside, page divider and elastic
band. All have a square grid print of 5mm x 5mm.
Size 21,3 x 14,2 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 70 x 56 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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50%

50%

P773.931

P773.934

P773.935

P773.937

P773.440

P773.441

P773.442

Deluxe A5 double layered PU notebook

Deluxe fabric 2-in-1 A5 notebook ruled & plain

Deluxe notebook with double layered pu cover and coloured edge. 96 sheets/192
pages of 80 g/m2. Cream coloured paper. Elastic band and bookmark ribbon.

This unique A5 notebook has the best of both worlds; 96 ruled and 96 plain
cream coloured pages of 80g/m2. Simple turn it around for sketching or writing.
With page divider and copper coloured sides.

Size 21,3 x 14,3 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 20,5 x 14,5 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P773.490

P773.492

P772.061

P772.062

P772.065

Deluxe metallic
softcover notebook

Deluxe B5
notebook softcover XL

Ruled metallic softcover notebook with elastic closure. Size 210x130 mm. 160
pages of 80g/m2 inside. Cream coloured pages.

Flexible softcover notebook. B5 size: 19x25cm. Elastic closure, bookmark ribbon
and back pocket. 160 cream coloured pages of 78g/m2 inside.

Size 21 x 13 x 1 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 25 x 19 x 1,2 cm Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P773.020

P773.021

P773.025

P773.026

P773.027

P773.028

Deluxe softcover
A5 notebook
Soft PU notebook with 192 lined pages inside of 80g/m2.
Size 21,4 x 14,5 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P773.221
P773.225

P773.222
P773.229

P773.223

P773.224

P772.041
P772.043

P772.042
P772.045

Classic hardcover notebook A6

Standard B5 notebook hardcover XL

Ruled A6 hardcover standard notebook with elastic closure and bookmark
ribbon. 144 pages of 70g/m2 inside. Cream coloured pages.

Hardcover, ruled notebook with elastic closure and bookmark ribbon. B5 size;
19x25cm. 144 pages of 70g/m2 inside. Cream coloured pages.

Size 1,3 x 9,1 x 14,2 cm Max. printsize 70 x 120 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 25 x 19 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P773.211
P773.215

P773.212
P773.219

P773.213

P773.214

P773.231

P773.232

P773.233

P773.239

Classic hardcover notebook A5

Classic hardcover sketchbook A5 plain

Ruled A5 hardcover standard notebook with elastic closure and bookmark
ribbon. 144 pages of 70g/m2 inside. Cream coloured pages.

Plain A5 hardcover standard notebook with elastic closure and bookmark
ribbon. 144 pages of 70g/m2 inside. Cream coloured pages. Perfect for sketches,
thoughts and passing notes.

Size 1,3 x 14,5 x 21 cm Max. printsize 120 x 190 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 1,3 x 14,5 x 21 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P773.451

P773.453

P773.454

P773.455

A5 Notebook & LED bookmark
Ruled A5 hardcover standard notebook with LED light bookmark. 160 pages of
70g/m2 inside. Cream coloured pages.
Size 21 x 14,4 x 1,2 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P773.241

P773.243

P773.245

P773.246

P773.248

Standard hardcover PU notebook A5
Ruled A5 hardcover PU classic notebook with elastic closure and black bookmark
ribbon. 144 pages of 70g/m2 inside. Cream coloured pages.
Size 1,3 x 14,5 x 21 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P773.311

P773.314

P773.315

P773.317

Standard hardcover PU A5
notebook with stylus pen
The perfect combo: A5 PU notebook with pen sleeve and a metal
stylus pen. Packed in giftbox. 160 pages of 80g/m2 Inside.
Size 1,6 x 20,3 x 16 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm Printtechnique
Pad print
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P773.251
P773.254

P773.252
P773.255

P773.253

Standard hardcover A5
notebook with stylus pen
Ruled A5 hardcover classic notebook set including aluminium
stylus pen. With elastic closure and bookmark ribbon. 144
pages of 70g/m2 inside. Cream coloured pages. Packed in
giftbox.
Size 21 x 14,5 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.460

Heritage pen set
The Swiss Peak Heritage collection speaks the language of modern elegance.
Luxury brass metal ballpen and rollerball set packed in Swiss Peak giftbox. Both
metal refills with minimum of 1200m writing length and German ink.
Size 14,2 x Ø 1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Vanaf

€ 34,79

P610.430

Executive pen set
Authentic pen set bearing all the hallmarks of classic quality. High quality heavy
brass metal rollerball with stylus and ball point pen with Swiss Peak branding.
Including premium PU leather pouch and giftbox. Blue ink.
Size 14 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 45 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.450

P610.440

Deluxe pen set

Deluxe stylus pen

Stylus ballpoint pen and stylus rollerball gift set. Exclusive design with beautiful
lined barrel pattern and a dedicated place for printing your decoration. Incl. Swiss
Peak Tube giftbox.

Unique styled pen with a luxury lined pattern on the barrel. This exclusive
designed stylus ballpoint pen is an attractive, high quality gift. Including Swiss
Peak tube giftbox. Blue ink.

Size 14 x Ø 1 cm Max. printsize 47 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 14 x Ø 1 cm Max. printsize 47 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Vanaf

Vanaf

€ 34,79

P610.490

€ 34,79

P610.480

Luzern pen set

Luzern pen

This pen set with ballpen and pencil is known by its quality and elegance. Comes
with 1200m writing refill with German ink and pencil with 3 leads of 0,7mm.
Packed in Swiss Peak giftbox.

This ballpen is known by its quality and elegance. Comes with 1200m writing
refill with German ink. Packed in Swiss Peak Sleeve.

Size 13,8 x Ø 1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 13,8 x Ø 1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.940

P610.942

P610.943

P610.946

P610.620

P610.621

P610.622

P610.623

Simplistic metal pen

Thin metal stylus pen

Timeless metal stylus pen design. Write and touch new creative possibilities with
this modern pen. Incl. German ca. 1200m writing length Dokumental® blue ink
refill with TC-ball for ultra smooth writing.

Aluminium ballpoint with stylus tip and easy to use twist mechanism.
Size 13,6 x Ø 0,8 cm Max. printsize 50 x 4 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 14,1 x Ø 0,9 cm Max. printsize 80 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.509

Bamboo stylus pen
Bamboo touch pen with integrated stylus tip and ballpoint.
Size 13,8 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 80 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.329

Bamboo pen
Bamboo ballpoint pen with metal ring clip and metal tip.
Size 13,5 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 50 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P610.981

P610.983

P610.985

P610.987

Write responsible Eco-Pen
Go green! This recycled ballpen is made out of wheat straw with cork. Including
ca. 1200m writing length German Dokumental® blue ink refill with TC-ball for
ultra smooth writing.
Size 14 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 8 x 22 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.319

P610.419

Bamboo pen in box

Bamboo pen set

Bamboo ballpoint pen with silver finish in bamboo box.

Bamboo pen set in gift box. Bamboo blue-writing stylus pen and mechanical
pencil with 3pcs 0.7 mm leads.

Size 17 x 5,3 x 2,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 16 x 5 x 2 cm Max. printsize 80 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Vanaf

Vanaf

€ 34,79

P610.851

P610.852

P610.855

€ 34,79

P610.841

P610.843

X5 pen

X4 pen

Award winning aluminium anodized pen with eye-catching design and
outstanding quality. Including ca. 2000m writing length German Dokumental®
blue ink refill with TC-ball for ultra-smooth writing.

This metal pen with extraordinary design has a great big clip for logo printing.
Including ca. 2000m writing length German Dokumental® blue ink refill with
TC-ball for ultra-smooth writing.

Size 14 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 90 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 14 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 7 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.861

P610.862

P610.863

P610.865

P610.869

X6 pen
Unique metallic finish ballpoint pen with stunning metal clip design. Including ca.
1200m writing length German Dokumental® blue ink refill with TC-ball for ultra
smooth writing.
Size 14,9 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 5 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.930
P610.935

P610.931 P610.933
P610.939

X3.1 pen
Unique ballpoint pen with metal clip with fascinating diamond pattern. Including
ca. 1200m writing length German Dokumental® blue ink refill with TC-ball for
ultra smooth writing.
Size 14 x Ø 1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.910
P610.911

P610.912
P610.913

P610.914
P610.915

P610.916
P610.917

P610.918
P610.919

X3 pen
Unique ballpoint pen distinguished by its fascinating diamond pattern. Perfect
for communicating your brand message. Including ca. 1200m writing length
German Dokumental® blue ink refill with TC-ball for ultra smooth writing.
Size 14 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 35 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.960
P610.961

P610.962
P610.963

P610.964
P610.965

P610.966
P610.967

P610.968
P610.969

X3 pen smooth touch
Unique ballpoint pen distinguished by its fascinating diamond pattern. New
version with smooth touch finish for extra writing comfort. Including ca. 1200m
writing length German Dokumental® blue ink refill with TC-ball for ultra smooth
writing.
Size 14 x Ø 1 cm Max. printsize 35 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.970
P610.971

P610.974
P610.975

P610.976
P610.977

P610.978
P610.979

X3 black smooth touch pen
Unique ballpoint pen distinguished by its fascinating diamond pattern. New
version with smooth touch finish for extra writing comfort. Including ca. 1200m
writing length German Dokumental® blue ink refill with TC-ball for ultra smooth
writing.
Size 14 x Ø 1 cm Max. printsize 35 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.900
P610.901

P610.902
P610.903

P610.904
P610.905

P610.906
P610.907

P610.908
P610.909

X2 pen
Convenient plastic design click action ballpoint pen. Incl. German ca. 1200m
writing length Dokumental® blue ink refill with TC-ball for ultra smooth writing.
Registered design ®.
Size 14,5 x Ø 1 cm Max. printsize 55 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P610.810
P610.811

P610.812
P610.813

P610.814
P610.815

P610.816
P610.817

P610.818
P610.819

X1 pen
Slim plastic design click action ballpoint pen. Incl. ca. 1200m writing length blue
ink refill with TC-ball for ultra smooth writing. Registered design ®.
Size 14,3 x Ø 1,1 cm Max. printsize 90 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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BOBBY ORIGINAL

THE SAFEST TRAVEL BACKPACK
BY XD DESIGN

P705.541

P705.542

Bobby anti-theft
backpack
Every day 400.000 pick pocket incidents occur worldwide.
Never worry about this happening to you with this
Bobby anti-theft backpack! It’s made out of high
quality polyester and has reflective prints for your night
safety. On the outside it has many hidden pockets for
easy commuting. While on the inside there are padded
compartments for a 15.6” laptop, tablet up to 10” and all
your other belongings. Registered design®
Size 16,5 x 34 x 44 cm Max. printsize 90 x 90 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer
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BOBBY COMPACT

P705.530

P705.534

P705.535

P705.536

P705.537

Bobby compact anti-theft backpack
Every day 400.000 pick pocket incidents occur worldwide. Never worry about
this happening to you with this Bobby anti-theft backpack! It’s made out of high
quality polyester and has reflective prints for your night safety. On the outside
it has many hidden pockets for easy commuting. While on the inside there
are padded compartments for a 14” laptop, tablet up to 9” and all your other
belongings. Registered design®
Size 14 x 28 x 40 cm Max. printsize 90 x 90 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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Silent alarm with integrated
technology & APP system
Loud alarm 120 db

SOS

P705.211

CATHY

EMPOWER YOURSELF! FEEL MORE
SECURE WITH THE CATHY BACKPACK
AND/OR CHARM

P705.215

P330.731

Cathy protection backpack

Cathy protection charm

Did you know that 65% of all women have had to deal with some kind of
harassment? 23% have experienced sexual aggression, 20% have been stalked
or followed around and the list goes on. Cathy, from the designers of the Bobby
Anti-theft Backpack, not only protects your belongings, but also protects you.
Pressing the first button on the shoulder strap twice, triggers a loud alarm,
scaring away the aggressor. Pressing the second alarm button twice the Cathy
will send a silent alarm through the Cathy APP on your connected phone. Up to 3
people (preset in your app) will receive your SOS and exact location. Registered
design®

Did you know that 65% of all women have had to deal with some kind of
harassment? 23% have experienced sexual aggression, 20% have been stalked
or followed around and the list goes on. Turn your own fashion bag into your
personal bodyguard with the Cathy Charm. Using the same alarm functions as
the backpack. Pressing the first button twice, triggers a loud alarm, scaring away
the aggressor. Pressing the second alarm button twice the Cathy charm will send
a silent alarm through the Cathy APP on your connected phone. Up to 3 people
(preset in your app) will receive your SOS and exact location. Registered design®

Size 26 x 11,5 x 34,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 1,5 x 3,9 x 5,5 cm Max. printsize 15 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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BOBBY ELLE
P705.220

P705.221

P705.222

P705.224

P705.225

P705.226

Bobby Elle
anti-theft backpack

The Bobby Elle is not just a fashionable backpack; it also protects you from
getting pickpocketed. With hidden zippers there is no way of getting into
the backpack while carrying it. However strategically placed hidden pockets
on the back of the backpack will give you as user easy access to smaller
items when needed. The front of the backpack is protected with a PP board
inside which will prevent thieves from cutting through the backpack and
reflective strips on the front will ensure your night safety. This backpack
will make sure your belongings will stay safe while keeping it fashionable.
Registered design®
Size 23 x 11 x 30,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

P705.229
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BOBBY BIZZ
P705.571

Bobby Bizz anti-theft
backpack & briefcase

Keep your belongings safe and make your commute all that more comfortable
with our latest generation Bobby anti-theft backpack and briefcase. It’s made
out of high quality polyester and has reflective prints for your night safety.
There are padded compartments for a 15.6” laptop, tablet up to 10” and all
your other gear on the inside. The built in metal frame keeps your belongings
safe and backpack in shape. Easily switch from backpack to briefcase carrying.
Quickly lock your bag to any fixed object with the integrated zinc alloy lock in
the right strap. Including luggage strap. Registered design®
Size 12 x 44,5 x 31 cm Max. printsize 140 x 90 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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BOBBY URBAN
P705.642

Bobby Urban anti-theft
cut-proof backpack

The Bobby Urban anti-theft cut-proof backpack is your safest travel companion
yet. It’s made of high quality anti-cut fabric and the main compartment can be
completely locked with the steel reinforced combination lock. This function can
also be used to lock the bag around a fixed object. There are hidden pockets
on the backside and in the shoulder strap for cards, with RFID protection. The
bag comes with a side water bottle pocket and detachable elastic net for your
sports equipment. While on the inside there are padded compartments for a
15.6” laptop, tablet up to 12.9” and mesh pockets for your other belongings.
Registered design®
Size 42 x 15,5 x 47 cm Max. printsize 180 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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BOBBY URBAN LITE
P705.501

P705.502

P705.505

Bobby Urban
Lite anti-theft
backpack

The Bobby Urban Lite anti-theft backpack is the perfect travel companion.
The backpack can be completely closed by rolling up the main compartment
and locking it with the steel reinforced combination lock. This function can
also be used to lock the bag around a fixed object. There are hidden pockets
on the backside and in the shoulder strap for cards, with RFID protection. The
bag comes with a side water bottle pocket and detachable elastic net for your
sports equipment. While on the inside there are padded compartments for a
15.6” laptop, tablet up to 12.9” and mesh pockets for your other belongings.
Registered design®
Size 42 x 15,5 x 47 cm Max. printsize 180 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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P762.172

P762.182

Arata 15” laptop backpack

Arata 15” laptop bag

Unique designed 15” laptop backpack with one large main compartment for your
laptop and one front compartment. Innovative handsfree suction system on the
straps will hold your phone while commuting. Connect your powerbank easily
to the integrated USB charging port and charge your phone or tablet on the go.
Registered design®

Unique designed 15” laptop bag with one large main compartment for your
laptop and one front compartment. Connect your powerbank easily to the
integrated USB charging port and charge your phone or tablet on the go.
Registered design®

Size 46 x 30 x 9 cm Max. printsize 180 x 250 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 42 x 29,5 x 6,5 cm Max. printsize 250 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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P705.602

P750.621

Osaka backpack

Party speaker backpack

The Osaka backpack brings sustainable fashion into daily use with its recycled
rPET material. This urban backpack is completely padded to safely secure all
of your belongings and for your convenience there is a quick and easy to reach
pocket on the outside. Registered design®

Trendy 15” laptop backpack with removable waterproof IPX5 wireless speaker
with colour changing LED. Connect your powerbank easily to the integrated USB
charging port and charge your phone or tablet on the go. Simply twist and take
out the speaker to place it on your desk. 5 hour playtime. Registered design®

Size 12 x 34 x 47 cm Max. printsize 120 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 47 x 33 x 13 cm Max. printsize 120 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Also available

Party speaker coolerbag
265
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P703.041

P703.042

P703.045

P762.471

P762.472

P762.475

Canvas toiletry bag PVC free

Canvas travel/weekend bag PVC free

This natural and durable canvas travel Kit is great for use as a shaving, toiletry
and utility kit that fits easily into carry-on luggage. PVC free.

Take your light travel or business essentials with you comfortably and stylishly
in this natural and durable canvas bag. Including removable and adjustable
shoulder strap. PVC free.

Size 23 x 9 x 13 cm Max. printsize 100 x 20 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 46 x 22 x 26,5 cm Max. printsize 100 x 70 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P729.351

P729.352

P729.355

P762.461

P762.462

P762.465

Canvas laptop bag PVC free

Canvas laptop backpack PVC free

Carry your computer in style with this natural and durable canvas laptop bag.
The bag is padded to protect your computer. Luxury imitation leather details take
its appearance to the next level. Fits laptops up to 15.6”, documents and tablets.
Including removable and adjustable shoulder strap. PVC free.

Carry your essentials for casual travel in this durable canvas backpack. This
model features a padded section for your laptop up to 15.6”. The top flap closes
with two imitation leather magnetic buckles. PVC free.

Size 39,5 x 38 x 34,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 30 x 15 x 43 cm Max. printsize 80 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P762.150

P762.160

Modern 15” laptop backpack

Modern 15” laptop bag

Fashionable 15” laptop backpack two tone polyester with PU. Designed with one
large main compartment for your laptop and one front compartment. Innovative
handsfree suction system on the straps will hold your phone while commuting.
Connect your powerbank easily to the integrated USB charging port and charge
your phone or tablet on the go.

Fashionable 15” laptop bag two tone polyester with PU. Designed with one large
main compartment for your laptop and one front compartment. Connect your
powerbank easily to the integrated USB charging port and charge your phone or
tablet on the go. With shoulder strap and trolley strap on the backside.

Size 13,5 x 30 x 45 cm Max. printsize 150 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 41 x 29,5 x 6,5 cm Max. printsize 200 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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P762.200

P820.591

Type C

Modern weekend bag
Unique designed weekend bag with one large main compartment and one front
compartment. Connect your powerbank easily to the integrated USB charging
port and charge your phone or tablet on the go. With phone or water bottle
pocket on side. With convenient card holder in shoulder strap.
Size 55 x 25 x 30 cm Max. printsize 200 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Micro USB

Lightning

Modern travel wallet with
wireless charging
Ultimate travel wallet with RFID protection keeps all your travel documents
such as passport, tickets and money safe. Includes 4000 mAh wireless
powerbank with integrated micro, lightening and type-c cable. Compatible with
all QI enabled devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input:
5.0V/1.0A. Output: 5.0V/2.1A. Wireless Output: 5W.
Size 22,5 x 13,5 x 2 cm Max. printsize 10 x 90 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P762.312

P762.322

RFID anti-theft 15” laptop backpack

RFID 15” laptop bag

This 15.6” laptop backpack with anti-theft back opening makes it easy to carry
your tech gadgets and personal items around town. Inside padded laptop and
tablet compartment. RFID safe sleeve for your wallet and passport. Connect your
powerbank easily to the integrated USB charging port and charge your phone or
tablet on the go. Hidden easy access back pocket.

This 15.6” laptop bag offers unique style and storage for your laptop and tablet.
With pockets to organize all of your tech gadgets and personal accessories.
RFID safe sleeve for your wallet and passport. Connect your powerbank easily
to the integrated USB charging port and charge your phone or tablet on the go.
Backside includes zippered pocket and trolley strap.

Size 29 x 6,5 x 40,5 cm Max. printsize 180 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 45 x 8 x 29 cm Max. printsize 200 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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ANTI-THEFT 15.6”
LAPTOP BACKPACK
Anti pickpocket 15.6” laptop backpack made out of 1680D and
600D polyester with cut-proof material, hidden zipper closures
and secret pockets will keep all your belongings safe while
commuting. Connect your powerbank easily to the integrated
USB charging port and charge your phone or tablet on the go.
Night safety due to reflective safety strips. With trolley strap.
PVC free. Registered design®

P762.110

Size 11 x 24 x 43 cm
Max. printsize 90 x 70 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer

MAIN FEATURES:

Cut-proof

Hidden pockets

Night security
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P762.120

P762.381

Eclipse solar backpack

Solar panel power hiking backpack PVC free

15.6” laptop backpack including 3rd generation highly sensitive and enhanced solar
panel from #1 solar brand SunPower. The solar panel power is 7W and can charge an
iPhone in 3-4 hours. Perfect for charging your phone, camera or powerbank on the
go. The solar has 2 USB outputs for example charging 2 phones. It also carries 1 extra
side usb port suitable for connecting any powerbank. The solar uses no battery, the
sunlight will be transferred directly into energy. Registered design®

Hiking backpack with 7W solar panel power. It can charge an iPhone in 3-4 hours.
Perfect for charging your phone, camera or powerbank on the go. The solar unit
has 2 USB outputs for charging 2 phones simultaneously. The solar unit does not
use a battery, the sunlight is transferred directly into energy. PVC free.

Size 16 x 29 x 47 cm Max. printsize 100 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 27 x 10 x 42 cm Max. printsize 60 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P762.391

XXL weekend travel backpack with RFID and USB
This carry-on travel backpack is intended for overnight or weekend trips. It’s designed
with a padded 17” laptop compartment to protect your device. This style has the
capacity of a trolley without the weight of the wheels and handle, plus using a
backpack makes you more mobile, hands-free and simplifies your travel experience.
Leave your wheels at home and travel easily. Including trolley strap, water bottle side
pocket and USB output. Top quick access pocket, front zippered pocket and RFID
protected pockets.
Size 28 x 17 x 41 cm Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P742.010

P742.000

Outdoor laptop backpack

Laptop backpack

1680D polyester laptop backpack with unique balance between comfort and
outdoor protection. The backpack has pockets for all your necessities from
padded laptop compartment and iPad holder, to pen loops and mesh pockets.
On the shoulder strap there is an audio jack to connect your headphone and a
sunglass carrier. It even has a rain cover to protect it all. Registered®

Protect your laptop in a dynamic style. Both your back and your laptop will
be protected by the padded laptop compartment. The distinguished design
bag offers additional compartments, organizer and zippers that can be locked.
Registered design®

Size 10 x 37 x 46 cm Max. printsize 80 x 200 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 31 x 41 x 16 cm Max. printsize 100 x 60 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P762.451

P762.371

RFID 15” laptop totepack PVC free

15” anti-theft RFID & USB backpack PVC free

This versatile bag can be carried on the shoulder, by hand or as a backpack.
Including padded 15” laptop compartment and RFID protected sleeves. PVC free.

Go back to school, off to work, or out to play carrying all your daily essentials
with hands-free comfort and chic, minimalist designer style in this anti-theft
backpack. Including 15” padded laptop pocket. This lightweight and durable
backpack features compact, minimalist construction. Incorporating RFID
protected sleeve pockets and USB side output. PVC free.

Size 30 x 12 x 45 cm Max. printsize 80 x 80 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 30 x 10 x 43 cm Max. printsize 140 x 140 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P762.100

17” OUTDOOR
LAPTOP BACKPACK
Comfortable and stylish flapover 17” laptop backpack. This lightweight yet durable backpack
features super-sleek, vertical styling and flapover construction. It comes with a padded
laptop computer sleeve, a padded tablet or eReader sleeve, and accessory front pockets. Its
vertical front zip pocket offers additional storage space. Padded adjustable shoulder straps
and a padded back panel for extra carrying comfort. PVC free

Size 11,5 x 30 x 45 cm
Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P762.281

P762.220

RFID easy access 15” laptop backpack PVC free

17” business laptop backpack

This modern & minimalist 1680D and 600D polyester laptop backpack
accompanies you on every commute through the professional landscape. With
deep vertical front pockets and a neat easy wide open zipped lid that reveals a
roomy interior complete with sections for both a laptop and an iPad. Includes
RFID protected pockets inside. PVC free.

Streamlined styling and intelligently placed features add up to a minimalist
footprint with this 600D & 1680D polyester backpack. 1 big main compartment
sized to fit laptops with up to 17 inch displays. Second compartment with
practical organization for everything else you need to carry. With side mesh
water bottle pocket. PVC free.

Size 31 x 13 x 43 cm Max. printsize 130 x 130 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 33 x 44 x 11 cm Max. printsize 100 x 120 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P732.051

Universal
laptop backpack
Unique 1680D polyester laptop backpack with two main compartments. One
compartment contains a universal storage system to store almost any laptop
size. The other compartment has a special storage pocket for your tablet. The
front has two zipper pockets ideal for storing your smaller valuable belongings
including a hook to hang your keys on.
Size 12 x 44 x 32 cm Max. printsize 150 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P705.021

Denver laptop
backpack PVC free
1680D and jacquard backpack. Zippered front pocket with organizer. Zippered
main compartment with 15,6” padded laptop pocket. Reflective piping. Two side
mesh pockets. PVC free.
Size 13 x 37 x 50 cm Max. printsize 100 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P732.041

P732.042

P732.045

Smart office &
sport backpack
Perfect for work and leisure, this 600D polyester backpack offers great style
and smart storage for all of your most important items. Features a 15” laptop
compartment and a tablet compartment. With adjustable shoulder straps, and a
padded mesh back panel. This backpack includes a roomy front compartment to
hold your shoes or sporting gear.
Size 16 x 30 x 45 cm Max. printsize 80 x 250 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P762.401

P762.402

P762.405

Lima 15” RFID &
USB laptop backpack
Simple, practical and durable everyday backpack with 2 side pockets for water
bottles or your umbrella. Convenient USB output on the strap. Padded 15”
compartment for laptop computer as well as several spacious compartments and
RFID protected sleeve pockets. Registered design®
Size 29 x 12 x 41 cm Max. printsize 140 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P732.061

Power USB
laptop backpack
Stay connected while you’re on the go with this functional 600D polyester 15”
laptop backpack with USB output. Just connect any powerbank into the usb
input and charge your gear on the side USB output!
Size 16 x 32 x 47 cm Max. printsize 180 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P705.301

Boardroom
laptop backpack PVC free
600D, zippered with organizer and zippered main compartment with 15,6”
padded laptop pocket. PVC free.
Size 17,5 x 31,5 x 47 cm Max. printsize 100 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

P703.711

Florida
backpack PVC free
600D and baby ripstop, 4 compartments, padded phone pouch, earphone exit
and keyring hook, padded carry handle and air mesh backing. PVC free.
Size 19 x 27 x 43 cm Max. printsize 120 x 60 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P729.411

P705.031

The City Backpack

London laptop backpack PVC free

Padded microfibre and grey suedine detail, 2 compartments with padded folder
suitable for 15,6” laptop, earphone exit, adjustable shoulder straps with phone
pouch. Registered design®

300D polyester laptop backpack with 1 main compartment which has a separate
tablet pocket and an organizer. PVC free.

Size 11,5 x 29 x 40 cm Max. printsize 100 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 11 x 30 x 42 cm Max. printsize 160 x 220 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P706.142

P762.232

Laptop backpack with
magnetic buckle straps

LED light 13”
laptop backpack

This 600D two tone polyester laptop backpack offers a classic look that’s perfect
for the daily commute to school or work. Comes with large main compartment
including a padded pocket for your 15.6” laptop. A zippered front pocket offers
added storage for your earbuds and smartphone, camera, snacks, or other small
items. PVC free.

The must have safety LED light backpack for commuting! Made out of 600D two
tone polyester with stylish brown details. Comes with 1 large main compartment
with 13” laptop sleeve. 2 front pockets and 2 side sleeves. The Led remote has 3
functions and is located in the front panel. Including 2 CR 2032 batteries.

Size 43 x 15,5 x 30 cm Max. printsize 220 x 120 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 41,5 x 27 x 12 cm Max. printsize 150 x 80 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P730.011

P762.442

P762.445

P762.449

15” Laptop backpack with buckle

15” laptop totepack

Stow your 15.6” laptop safely inside, and enjoy the traditional style and feel on
the outside with this 600D polyester two tone laptop backpack. PVC free.

This versatile bag can be carried by hand or as a backpack. It has a padded 15”
laptop compartment and zippered front pocket.

Size 12 x 28 x 40 cm Max. printsize 200 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 30 x 14 x 42 cm Max. printsize 150 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P762.431

900D WEEKEND/
SPORTS BAG PVC FREE
This 900D comfortable sized duffle bag is perfect for every active adventure and workout at
the gym. It’s made from durable polyester fabric and features water resistant coating material to
protect against dirty gym floors or wet fields. Detailed with reinforced handles and a padded shoulder strap that offers a versatile carrying
option. This duffle features a roomy main compartment with an inside zipper pocket to hold cash or valuables plus a breathable pocket for
your shoes. A front zipper pocket with convenient storage for your cell phone, keys and other frequently used accessories. PVC free.

Size 49 x 24 x 25 cm
Max. printsize 120 x 50 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P762.411

P762.421

900D laptop backpack PVC free

900D laptop bag PVC free

Carry all of your gear for school or travel inside this 900D laptop backpack. It’s
made from durable fabric and features a sporty, urban inspired design with
custom fit straps for added comfort. This backpack includes a fully padded
laptop compartment, a large main compartment to hold books or extra layers of
clothing and a front zipper pocket for accessories. There is also a trolley strap on
the back. Fits laptops up to 15.6”. PVC free.

This 900D laptop bag fits up to 15” laptops in the main compartment and
contains a front zipper pocket for accessories. Detailed with reinforced handles
and a padded shoulder strap that offers a versatile carrying option. PVC free.
Size 39 x 5 x 28 cm Max. printsize 220 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 29 x 9,5 x 42 cm Max. printsize 80 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P775.480

P760.762

Outdoor backpack

Modern style backpack

600D and 1680D polyester outdoor backpack with one large main compartment.
Comfortable padded backpanel. Side mesh pockets can hold a water bottle or
extra gear. PVC free.

Modern 600D 2 tone polyester backpack with a zippered main compartment, a
velcro front compartment, a side mesh pocket and adjustable padded shoulder
straps. Air mesh padded back panel. PVC free.

Size 17 x 45 x 30 cm Max. printsize 70 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 13,5 x 30 x 45 cm Max. printsize 220 x 30 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P760.201

P760.204

P760.205

Backpack
600D and 300D, 3 zipper pockets.
Size 43,9 x 34 x 14,8 cm Max. printsize 160 x 60 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

P762.331

P762.335

Water resistant
backpack
300D polyester backpack with water resistant IPX6 main compartment is perfect
for travelling and keeps all your belongings safe. This bag is perfect during
waterside activities or for travelling. Including side water bottle pocket and
reflective safety strap. Front zipper pocket is not water resistant.
Size 60 x Ø 23 cm Max. printsize 140 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P760.750

P760.751

Fashion duo
tone backpack
600D 2 tone polyester backpack with fashionable brown details on the handles
and zippers.
Size 14 x 45 x 32 cm Max. printsize 130 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P760.812

P760.815

P760.819

P729.332

P729.335

P729.339

Mini daypack

Fashion messenger bag

This classic and stylish backpack made from two tone 600D polyester features
top carry handles as well as narrow and supple shoulder straps. A great size for
day-to-day wear, work, school and commuting.

600D two tone polyester shoulder bag. With 1 spacious main compartment, 1
large front zippered pocket with cable entrance for your powerbank or jackplug,
gadget zippered pocket, 3 pen holders and 1 sleeve pocket. With adjustable
shoulder strap, carrying handle and side water bottle mesh pocket.

Size 36 x 28 x 10 cm Max. printsize 130 x 60 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 40 x 27,5 x 11 cm Max. printsize 250 x 120 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P760.020
P760.022

P760.024
P760.025

P760.026
P760.028

P760.029

Classic two tone backpack
Compact and lightweight standard 600D two tone polyester
backpack for everyday journeys. With an easy access front
zippered pocket it’s your ideal travel companion.
Size 37 x 26 x 12 cm Max. printsize 200 x 120 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P729.341

RFID 15” laptop messenger bag PVC free
A protective 600D and 1680D messenger bag with modern details and plenty
of room for your daily essentials. Including padded 15” laptop and 10” tablet
compartment. Padded, adjustable shoulder strap for easy portability. Zippered
front pocket with RFID protected sleeves and top front zippered pocket for a
small accessory. Including luggage strap. PVC free.
Size 37,5 x 14 x 33 cm Max. printsize 180 x 80 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P762.090

P732.210

Deluxe 15” laptop bag

15.4” laptop bag

Luxurious 15.6” 1680D laptop bag. Multi compartment design with a padded
laptop pocket, main compartment with enough space for your power cable etc.
and a front zipper pocket to hold other valuables such as your mobile phone and
powerbank. PVC free

Carry your 15.4” laptop to and from work inside this slim 600D with 1680D
polyester laptop bag from Swiss Peak. Includes a padded pocket for your laptop,
a separate pocket to hold your iPad or tablet, and a front zippered extensive
organizer with pen sleeves and pockets to hold all of your small accessories.
Also comes with a rear luggage opening that can be slid over the handle of
your upright rolling suitcase. Versatile carrying options with the adjustable &
detachable shoulder strap. PVC free.

Size 6 x 39 x 29 cm Max. printsize 110 x 110 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 4,5 x 27 x 39 cm Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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P703.741

P732.342

P732.345

Florida laptop bag PVC free

Trend 15” laptop bag

600D ribstop, main compartment with 15,6” laptop pocket, zippered front pocket
with organizers inside, back straps can be hidden in back slip pocket, webbing
handles on top. PVC free.

Protect and store your 15.6” laptop in style in this trendy 600D duo tone
polyester laptop bag. 2 sided main compartment for your gear. Front slanted
zippered accessory pocket. PVC Free.

Size 43 x 32 x 10 cm Max. printsize 220 x 120 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 8 x 30 x 39 cm Max. printsize 200 x 30 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P732.200

P732.151

Fashion duo
tone laptop bag

15,4” exhibition
laptop bag PVC free

600D 2 tone polyester laptop bag with fashionable brown details on the handles
and zippers.

300D polyester laptop bag which is ideal for lightweight travelling. It has all the
pockets you need, 15,4” laptop compartment, space to put your papers and a
trolley sliding system. PVC free.

Size 6,5 x 30 x 40 cm Max. printsize 230 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 28 x 40 x 5 cm Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P788.062

P788.051

P788.052

15” document laptop sleeve

Laptop sleeve 15” PVC free

This sleeve protects your laptop or tablet in style. The 8mm thick and lightweight
neoprene case cushions and protects your device against moisture, shocks and
scratches. In addition, the external zippered pocket allows you to carry extra
items (power cord, etc.) without scratching your device. Includes shoulder strap.

600D polyester sleeve which not only carries your laptop but also has space to
conveniently store your charger, cables, keys, etc. PVC free.

Size 41 x 29 x 3,5 cm Max. printsize 200 x 50 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 38 x 2,5 x 25,5 cm Max. printsize 130 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P730.021

P730.022

Classic 15” laptop bag
Carry your laptop around town for the daily commute to
school or work in this classic 15.6’’ 600D polyester laptop
bag. PVC free
Size 8 x 38 x 28 cm Max. printsize 240 x 140 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen

Printtechnique
borduren laten
zien
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P707.230

P775.200

Weekend/sports bag

Duffle backpack

This 600D with 1680D polyester duffle bag offers sporty style for the gym or
casual travel. Includes a roomy main compartment with a U-shaped top zipper
closure, a side entry shoe compartment with air vent and a side bottle holder
compartment. Front zippered quick-stash pocket for smartphones and other
travel accessories. Adjustable shoulder strap and double top handles for carrying
comfort and versatility. PVC free.

This tarpaulin duffle backpack can be carried both as a duffle bag and a
backpack. The sturdy design makes it suitable for most trips and the cleverly
designed straps increase the comfort of carrying the bag. Inside it has one main
compartment with 1 mesh pocket and two smaller pockets.

Size 25 x 30 x 61 cm Max. printsize 180 x 120 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 31 x 31 x 51 cm Max. printsize 140 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P762.271

RFID DUFFLE
WITH SUITCASE
OPENING

This groundbreaking hybrid design combines the best of both worlds. It contains the portability of a duffle
with the organization and opening of a suitcase. Zip around opening with access to dual compartments.
Including one 15.6” laptop compartment. On the backside is a magazine sleeve pocket and easy access
zippered pocket with RFID protection. Front with 2 large zippered pockets with easy access. PVC Free.

Size 54 x 25 x 33 cm
Max. printsize 100 x 150 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer

MAIN FEATURES:

RFID valuables
pocket

Suitcase opening

Laptop pocket
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P762.261

RFID sports duffle & backpack
Lightweight 1680D and 600D polyester 2-in-1 bag. Works as both a backpack &
duffle. Includes a roomy main compartment with a U-shaped top zipper closure, a
side entry shoe or dirty clothes compartment and a side zippered pocket. Backside
with a bottle holder pocket and quick access pocket. Front zippered pocket with
2 RFID protected sleeves. Adjustable shoulder straps for carrying comfort and
versatility. PVC Free.
Size 59 x 27,5 x 30 cm Max. printsize 180 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P707.001

P707.051

P707.052

Weekend bag

Weekend bag with USB output

Microfibre Weekend bag with zipper, one compartment with front pocket and
zipper, handles and separate shoulder strap.

Modern and minimalist 600D polyester weekend bag with PU handles &
comfortable shoulder strap. Large main compartment with plenty of room for
your weekend necessities or sports gear. Connect your powerbank easily to the
integrated USB charging port and charge your phone or tablet whilst on the go.
Also comes with quick access pocket on the right. PVC free.

Size 46 x 42,5 x 20 cm Max. printsize 300 x 250 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 48 x 19,5 x 25,5 cm Max. printsize 130 x 130 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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P707.041

P707.044

P707.045

P707.340

P707.342

P707.343

Travel weekend bag

Supreme weekend bag

Hit the road in style with your clothing, toiletries, accessories, and other travel
essentials packed inside this sleek, sporty microfibre weekend bag.

Keep your sport/travel essentials stylishly stowed in the Supreme bag. This
lightweight and durable 600D polyester duffle bag boasts a spacious main
compartment with an easy-access u-shaped opening and plenty of room for your
clothing. Including zippered front pocket, adjustable shoulder strap and double
top handles for carrying comfort and versatility. Convenient top pocket for easy
access to your sports bottle. PVC free.

Size 18 x 52 x 37 cm Max. printsize 350 x 200 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 24,5 x 29 x 46 cm Max. printsize 200 x 120 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P703.731

P707.220

P707.221

Florida sports bag PVC free

Fashion duo tone travel bag

600D ribstop, zippered front pocket with organizers inside, side pocket, shoe
pocket, webbing handles and shoulder strap, 4 stand feet on base, PVC free.

600D 2 tone polyester travel bag with fashionable brown details on the handles
and zippers.

Size 55 x 26 x 27,5 cm Max. printsize 220 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 27 x 38 x 58 cm Max. printsize 340 x 220 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P750.005

P729.401

Large adventure trolley

The City Trolley bag

600D and 210D ribstop, large main compartment with zipper closure. Plenty of
inside zipper pockets, including one detachable mesh zipper pocket. Aluminium
trolley handle in matching colour. Including name card holder. The ultimate
travel bag.

Padded microfibre and grey suede detail, 4 compartments, extra-large opening
for easy access, separate trolley compartment and solid base, ca. 40L, registered
design®

Size 43,5 x 75 x 38 cm Max. printsize 200 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 54 x 28 x 32 cm Max. printsize 200 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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P742.080

P742.020

Backpack trolley

Document trolley

Form and Functionality. This backpack trolley combines high quality functionality
with designer looks. From trolley handle to wheels, this bag catches the eye.
Registered design®

All your documents will pack securely in this business trolley. Papers and laptop
can be neatly placed in one of the compartments, some of which can be locked.
With duo-tube trolley system for stability on your way. Registered design®

Size 31 x 24 x 44,8 cm Max. printsize 100 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 45 x 24 x 36 cm Max. printsize 100 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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P790.001

Standard
weekend trolley
300D high density extra strong fabric. With extendable trolley system, silver
coloured wheels and adjustable shoulder strap. One front pocket and one zipper
closure main compartment.
Size 62 x 31 x 32 cm Max. printsize 140 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

P787.022

P787.025

Two tone
foldable trolley
Easy access foldable 600D two tone polyester 2 wheel trolley with large main
compartment and front zippered pocket. Quick and easy to fold/unfold and store
at home.
Size 23 x 34 x 50 cm Max. printsize 200 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

P790.201

P790.202

Basic
weekend trolley
600D high density extra strong two tone polyester fabric. With extendable
trolley system. One front pocket and one zipper closure main compartment.
Size 55 x 26 x 28 cm Max. printsize 220 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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DOMING STICKER
More info on page 2 - 9

P728.021

P728.031

Business
backpack trolley

Executive
backpack trolley

600D nylon with metal look wheels, extendable waist and front pocket with
organizer.

1680D metal look wheels, aluminium trolley handle, padded 15,6” laptop
compartment, extendable waist, front pocket with organizer, lined handle and
(removable) shoulder straps.

Size 19 x 34 x 43 cm Max. printsize 130 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 22 x 34 x 44 cm Max. printsize 130 x 80 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P703.751

Florida toilet bag PVC free

P820.310

Toilet bag

600D ribstop, main compartment, metal hook, mirror, mesh pocket inside, front
pocket, mesh pocket at left side, PVC free.
Size 27 x 15,5 x 14,5 cm Max. printsize 150 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer

1680D polyester toilet bag with one main compartment with 4 compartments
+ 2 mesh open pocket 1 mesh zipper pocket inside. Including hook to hang your
toilet bag in convenient places.
Size 14,5 x 7 x 20 cm Max. printsize 45 x 25 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer

P780.031

P729.431

Executive
cosmetic bag

The City toiletry
bag

1680D polyester, eight compartments including stainless steel hook.

Padded microfibre and grey suede detail, 8 compartments, including metal hook.
Registered design®

Size 22 x 7 x 26,5 cm Max. printsize 150 x 50 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 7 x 21 x 26 cm Max. printsize 80 x 130 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P703.021

P703.022

P703.025

Classic two
tone toiletry bag
Two tone 600D polyester toiletry bag
with enough space for all your beauty
products and make-up. PVC free.
Size 8 x 24 x 13 cm Max. printsize 120
x 70 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

P703.031
P703.032

P703.035
P703.036

P703.038

Leak proof
silicon toiletry bag
The use of 100% silicon material makes this toiletry bag unique. The silicone is
leak proof, heat proof, and slip resistant. It prevents spillage in your suitcase and
is easy to clean with water. Size: 19x10x10cm.
Size 19,4 x 10,2 x 10 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P820.162

Deluxe microbead
travel pillow
Prevent neck, shoulder and head complaints with this microbead neck pillow. The
U-shape of this super soft neck pillow guarantees optimal support for your neck,
shoulders and head during long or short trips.
Size 59 x 13 x 6 cm Max. printsize 80 x 60 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

P786.002

Comfort
travel set
Jersey travel set with pocket for your phone or headphone. Soft travel set
contains an inflatable neck pillow, eye mask, soft earplugs and a soft pouch with
drawstring closure.
Size 2,5 x 13 x 17 cm Max. printsize 100 x 130 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

P820.012

Traveller’s comfort set
Including earplugs, eye cover and inflatable neck cushion in pouch.
Size 10 x 17,5 x 1 cm Max. printsize 120 x 40 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P250.031

Essential shoe
maintenance set
Imitation leather case, including wooden shoe brush, neutral polish, soft cloth
shine polish, shoehorn and one pair of black shoelaces.
Size 13,9 x 7,5 x 7,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.301

P820.303

Digital luggage scale
Digital luggage scale, max capacity 40kg, division 100g, zero and tare function,
low battery and overload function.
Size 3,5 x 10 x 3 cm Max. printsize 20 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.112

Electronic luggage scale
Electronic luggage scale, max capacity 50kg, division 50g, zero and tare function,
low battery and overload function, room temperature display, one 3V lithium
battery included.
Size 12,7 x 3 x 2,4 cm Max. printsize 12 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P324.071

Digital Luggage scale with
2200 mAh powerbank
The lightweight and compact design makes it easy to take along on all your
travels. Max capacity 40 kg, division 100gr, zero and tare function and overload
function. Output 5V/1A, input 5V/800 mAh. Micro USB cable included. Max
capacity 40 kg, division 100 gr, zero and tare function and overload function.
Output 5V/1A, input 5V/800 mAh. Including micro USB cable.
Size 17,5 x Ø 2,8 cm Max. printsize 70 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.833

Travel Blue
world travel adapter
Get connected in over 150 countries around the world. Full list is included in the manual.
For non-earthed 2 poles plugs only. AC Power Rating: 2.5A max.100-240Vac (275W
max. at 110V, 575W max. at 230V). Built-in 2.5A replaceable fuse. Shutters prevent
EURO 7/7 insertion and is Child Safe. With USA, AUS, EU and UK plug.
Size 6,5 x Ø 5,8 cm Max. printsize 15 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.843

Travel Blue
world travel adapter USB
Get connected in over 150 countries around the world – Full List included in the
manual. For non-earthed 2 poles plugs only. 2.1 Amp DUAL USB. AC Power Rating:
6A Max (660W max. at 110V, 1380W max. at 220V). Built-In 6.3A replaceable fuse.
Shutters prevent EURO 7/7 insertion and is Child Safe. With USA, AUS, EU and UK
plug.
Size 8,2 x Ø 5,8 cm Max. printsize 15 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P820.373

P820.551

Travel plug with 4 USB ports

Travel adapter wireless powerbank

Portable 4 port USB travel plug to charge all your devices when on the road. The
powerful 3.1A output gives you enough power to charge all your devices at the
same time. AC Max 240V/350mA, USB Max 5.25V/3.1mA DC. Comes with four
different plugs. Packed in pouch.

Unique design travel adapter that allows you to charge wherever you go in the world.
Simply plug on the included plug to fit the wall socket at your destination or at home.
The adapter is unique because it can be used at home to charge your mobile devices
but can also be taken away with you as a powerbank. The travel adapter has 3 USB
ports and one type C port with a total output of 4.2A. The powerbank has a capacity
of 6.700 mAh which is enough to charge your mobile device 3 times on the go. When
connected the powerbank will automatically be charged. The output via wireless
charging is 5V/1A 5W. The charger comes with 4 plugs: EU, UK, USA and Australia
and a microfibre pouch to take them on your travels. Input: AC 100-240V 50/60HZ,
Output: 5V/4.2A.

Size 7,5 x 5,5 x 2,9 cm Max. printsize 40 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 8 x 8 x 2,9 cm Max. printsize 50 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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C LO S E U P P 8 5 0 . 5 1 1

RFID card holder and/
or wallet
Storing your cards in a wallet that
prevents RFID theft is a foolproof
way of preventing this. When
inside an RFID protected wallet, it is
impossible for anyone to access the
data on your card via RFID.

RFID, Radio Frequency
Identification, technology is used in:

credit cards/
debit cards

P820.491

passports

employer/
goverment ID cards

P820.492

highway toll
passcards

subway passes

P820.611

C-Secure aluminium
RFID card holder

C-Secure RFID
cardholder & coin/key wallet

This solid aluminium card holder protects your most important cards against
electronic pickpocketing. No more broken or bent cards. It can hold up to 7 cards
or 5 embossed cards. Easy side slider will push the cards up gradually.

This solid aluminium cardholder with wallet protects your most important cards
against electronic pickpocketing. No more broken or bent cards. It can hold up
to 7 cards or 5 embossed cards. Easy side slider will push the cards up gradually.
The wallet can hold your cash. The extra side coin compartment can also hold
your coins and keys.

Size 9,5 x 6,4 x 0,8 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 9,8 x 6,5 x 2,1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P850.511

P850.519

C-Secure RFID
card holder & wallet
This solid aluminium card holder protects your most important cards against
electronic pickpocketing. No more broken or bent cards. It can hold up to 7 cards
or 5 embossed cards. Easy side slider will push the cards up gradually. The wallet
can hold your cash.
Size 9,5 x 6,8 x 1,6 cm Max. printsize 70 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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MAKE IT PERSONAL

DIGITAL PRINT + SLEEVE
More info on page 2 - 9

P820.523

Full colour sleeve

Anti-skimming RFID shield card
Make any wallet, purse or money clip RFID & skim safe. This card draws energy
from NFC/RFID scanners to power up and instantly creates an electronic field
making all 13.56 Mhz cards invisible to the scanner. No battery needed. 24/7
protection by patented E-field technology against electronic pickpocketing.
Size 8,6 x 5,4 x 0,2 cm Max. printsize 75 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print

MAKE IT PERSONAL

DIGITAL PRINT
+ SLEEVE
Digital print
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P820.681

CO2 engraving

Quebec RFID
safe passport holder
This ultra-thin, lightweight and secure RFID safe passport holder is a unique
design for travelling. The RFID-blocking material protects against identity theft
and electronic pickpocketing. 3 easy access card slots can hold up to 6 cards.
Registered design®
Size 14,5 x 10 x 0,4 cm Max. printsize 70 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.671

CO2 engraving

Quebec RFID
safe cardholder
This ultra-thin, lightweight and secure RFID safe cardholder is a unique
contemporary design. The RFID-blocking material protects against identity theft
and electronic pickpocketing. 4 easy access card slots can hold up to 8 cards.
Registered design®
Size 11,5 x 8,5 x 0,3 cm Max. printsize 70 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P820.661

CO2 engraving

Quebec RFID
safe wallet
This ultra-thin, lightweight and secure RFID safe bi-fold wallet is a unique design
which suits everyone. The RFID-blocking material protects against identity theft
and electronic pickpocketing. 4 easy access card slots can hold up to 10 cards.
Registered design®
Size 11,6 x 8,5 x 0,6 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Personalise these products!
Read more:
4
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P820.571

P820.430

Heritage RFID travel
wallet

RFID anti-skimming passport
holder

Luxury travel wallet with RFID protection keeps all your travel documents such
as passport, tickets and money safe. With 4 slots for cards, a pen loop, and space
for your mobile phone on the right side.

Travel the world in style. This premium PU leather passport holder keeps your
passport, boarding pass, cards (4 slots, maximum 8 cards) and other content
organised. Convenient size to fit in your pocket or bag. Of course your personal
data is 100% secure with the anti-skimming protection. *This anti skimming
product will reduce the maximum range for reading/skimming from 1 metre to 3
cm, protecting your personal data. Within 3 cm range cards can still be read and
wireless payments can be made.

Size 22,7 x 13,9 x 2 cm Max. printsize 60 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 0,6 x 10 x 14 cm Max. printsize 50 x 120 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer

P820.410

P820.420

RFID anti-skimming
wallet

RFID anti-skimming card
holder

A timeless premium PU leather bi-fold wallet that’s ready for the 21st century.
Slim design with plenty of room for all your cards (6 slots, maximum 12 cards).
Keeps your personal belongings safe with anti-skimming protection. *This anti
skimming product will reduce the maximum range for reading/skimming from 1
metre to 3 cm, protecting your personal data. Within 3 cm range cards can still be
read and wireless payments can be made.

Premium PU leather cardholder with 3 shielded anti-skimming card slots with
room for 8 cards. Separate middle pocket for cash and coins. *This anti skimming
product will reduce the maximum range for reading/skimming from 1 metre to 3
cm, protecting your personal data. Within 3 cm range cards can still be read and
wireless payments can be made.

Size 0,6 x 11,5 x 8,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 35 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 0,3 x 10,3 x 7 cm Max. printsize 80 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P820.531

P820.461

P820.462

Phone case with
signal blocking and anti-radiation

Aluminium RFID
anti-skimming minimalist wallet

Case made of 600D polyester with conductive RFID internal shield. Blocks
all cellular, WiFi And Bluetooth® signals, including incoming phone calls, text
messages and notifications while sealed inside the case. All voicemails, text
messages and notifications will appear after removing your phone from the case.
Eliminates human error while driving by providing a physical barrier stopping the
urge to check your phone. Fits most smartphones up to size 18x9cm. Fits up to 4
phones. Perfect for meetings or dinners.

Slim down your wallet with this elegant minimalistic wallet design. The wallet
can hold up to 8 credit cards. Ideal for credit cards, bills and business cards.With
anti-skimming protection. It blocks 100% of all known RFID/NFC frequencies.

Size 20 x 12,5 x 0,5 cm Max. printsize 60 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 5,8 x 8,8 cm Max. printsize 60 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Digital print
* only available for P820.323 (white)

P820.471
P820.472

P820.473
P820.474

P820.475
P820.477

P820.321
P820.322

P820.323
P820.324

P820.325

Multiple cardholder with RFID anti-skimming RFID anti-skimming cardholder
This card holder can hold a maximum of 4 cards or 3 embossed cards. Its
designed to block RFID readers from electronic pickpocketing. The slider on the
side will push the cards up. Registered design®

This single cardholder is designed to block RFID readers from scanning your
identity, credit cards, debit cards, banking Information, smartcards, RFID driver’s
licenses and other RFID Cards.

Size 9,4 x 6,5 x 0,5 cm Max. printsize 60 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 8,5 x 5,3 x 0,4 cm Max. printsize 80 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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DRINKWARE
Water bottles Flasks Mugs
Cups Travel sets

P436.261

Single-handed drinking. Push the button and the lid flips open.

Add some healthy fruit flavours to your water

P436.261
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P436.261

P436.263

P436.265

Honeycomb lockable
leak proof infuser bottle
Add some healthy fruit flavours to your water. This design bottle with
honeycomb details offers convenient single-handed drinking. Push the button
and the lid flips open. There’s a special locking mechanism to keep users from
accidentally pressing the button. Including carrying handle. This infuser bottle is
made of a durable and innovative tritan material . Odourless and 100% BPA-free.
Content 700ml. Registered design®
Size 24,8 x Ø 8,6 cm Max. printsize 30 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P436.143

P436.101

P436.103

P436.105

P436.143

Bopp Cool bottle

Bopp Fruit infuser bottle

Bopp Cool is a design award winning drinking bottle with a capacity of 700ml in
eco-friendly Tritan™ material. A sustainable bottle with an ingenious integrated
cooler element to cool your drinks from inside the bottle. Registered design®

Bopp Fruit helps you with your daily intake of water and vitamins. The fruit
basket reaches to the bottom of the bottle allowing for a maximum infusion. The
iconic coloured opening on top makes it easy to carry the 650ml bottle so you
can enjoy your infused water anywhere you like. The use of Tritan material keeps
wear and tear to a minimum, making Bopp Fruit very durable. Registered design®

Size 25 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 25 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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MAKE IT PERSONAL

SILKSCREEN
ROUND
More info on page 2 - 9

P436.545

P436.055

P436.057

P436.058

Lockable infuser bottle

Water bottle with infuser

Trendy infuser bottle to flavour your water with your favourite fruit or herbs. The
body is made out of tritan material so it is scratch proof and durable. The lid is
made out of ABS and has a locking system so you can take your flavoured water
wherever you go. Capacity 700 ml.

800ml Tritan bottle with fruit infuser compartment. Infuse your water with a load
of vitamins and flavour by adding fresh fruits into the infuser compartment. The
infuser compartment can also be used to chill your water by adding ice cubes.

Size 23 x Ø 7,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 27,5 x Ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P436.451

P436.453

P436.454

P436.455

P436.457

P436.815

P436.817

P436.818

Everyday infuser bottle

Water bottle with infuser

Leak proof infuser bottle. Add vitamins and flavour to your drink by adding fresh
fruit. In the top of the bottle is a special infuser cap which gives a smooth water
flow and holds your fruit inside the bottle. Hand-wash only. Content 500 ml.

500ml Tritan bottle with fruit infuser compartment. Infuse your water with a
load of flavour by adding fresh fruits into the infuser compartment. The infuser
compartment can also be used to chill your water by adding ice cubes.

Size 6,3 x 19,5 x Ø 6,3 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 22,7 x Ø 6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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DOMING

P436.890

P436.891

P436.895

P436.881

P436.882

Aqua hydration tracking tritan bottle

Aqua hydration tracking bottle

Track your daily hydration goals with this cleverly designed leakproof tritan
water bottle. The lid displays a bigger water drop each time you refill and twist
the collar so you can easily keep count of the number of bottles you drink.
Handwash only. Content 600 ml.

Track your daily hydration goals with this smart designed stainless steel 650ml.
water bottle. The lid displays a bigger water drop each time you refill and twist
the collar so you can easily keep count of the number of bottles you drink.
Handwash only and leakproof. Registered design®

Size 23 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 20,9 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P433.160

P433.163

P433.165

P436.031

P436.034

P436.035

Sport bottle with straw

Bopp Sport activity bottle

Sport is the sustainable drinking bottle with capacity of 500ml. Instead of using a
plastic bottle, use and re-use this stainless steel sports bottle with practical straw
to quench your thirst. Registered design®

Bopp Sport is a remarkable sports bottle. The iconic shape gives multiple
solutions to carrying the 550ml bottle. The leakproof closure can be easily
opened and closed for immediate use. Made of durable Tritan® material.
Registered design®

Size 22,5 x Ø 6 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 24,1 x Ø 6,8 cm Max. printsize 35 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P436.061

P436.063

P436.065

P436.071

P436.073

Neva water bottle Tritan 450ml

Neva water bottle metal 500ml

Neva is an alternative in the battle against disposable plastic water bottles.
With the use of durable Tritan for the 450ml bottle, Neva can be used over and
over again. The fabric strap has a double function, it allows you to easily carry
the leakproof bottle and it serves as a quick release of the drinking sprout.
Registered design®

Neva is an alternative in the battle against disposable plastic water bottles.
Thanks to the 500ml body made in durable 304 stainless steel, Neva can be your
everyday bottle. The fabric strap allows you to carry the bottle while also serving
as a quick release for the leak proof spout. Registered design®

Size 22,2 x Ø 6,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 22,2 x Ø 6,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P436.300
P436.302
P436.304
P436.305

P436.560
P436.565

Tritan bottle with straw

Aluminium sport bottle

Tritan bottle with easy to use straw including carrying hook. BPA free. Capacity:
750ml.

Strong and durable 600ml single wall sport bottle with twist-on lid with flip-top
drinking spout. BPA free.

Size 25,8 x Ø 6,7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 22,3 x Ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.503

P436.200
P436.203
P436.205
P436.207

Bopp Mini bottle with carabiner

Foldable water bottle

Bopp Mini is a compact 350ml bottle with a matte body and with attached
carabiner that makes it easy to clip onto your bag, belt or other gear you take
with you. Registered design®

400ml drinking bag with drinking nozzle and matching anodized carabiner
allowing you the convenience to take your tap water whenever you need it,
wherever you go.

Size 18 x Ø 6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 27 x 11,2 x 3 cm Max. printsize 40 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P436.251

P436.253

P436.255

Squared lockable leak proof
tritan water bottle
This unique shaped water bottle with silicone sleeved body allows convenient
single-handed drinking. Push the button and the lid flips open. There’s a special
locking mechanism to keep users from accidentally pressing the button. This
water bottle is made of a durable and innovative tritan material. Odourless and
100% BPA-free. Content 600ml. Registered design®
Size 20,7 x Ø 6,2 cm Max. printsize 40 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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SILKSCREEN
ROUND
More info on page 2 - 9

P436.000

P436.001

P436.005

P436.007

P436.020

Tritan bottle

Tritan bottle XL 800ml

600ml Tritan bottle with lockable cap and press-to-open function. The bottle has
a strap to make carrying easy.

Leak proof tritan bottle with lockable cap and single hand ‘press open’ function.
Including carrying strap. Odourless and 100% BPA-free. Content: 800ml.

Size 21 x Ø 7,4 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 24,8 x Ø 7,8 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P436.861

P436.863

P436.871

P436.873

P436.874

P436.875

P436.877

P436.878

Leakproof tritan bottle

AS water bottle

Luxury, durable and leakproof. This water bottle provides a carry handle and
wide mouth drinking lid. 100% BPA free. Handwash only. Content 650 ml.

Luxury AS bottle. BPA-free, durable and re-usable. With carry screw cap. Spill
proof. This solid, water bottle is perfect for the gym and during outdoor activities.
Cold water and handwash only. Content 650 ml.

Size 25,7 x Ø 6,6 cm Max. printsize 20 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 26 x Ø 6,6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P436.120

P436.170

P436.120

Hydrate bottle
with wireless charging

Hydrate bottle
with true wireless earbuds

Leak proof tritan bottle with lock and handle. Content: 600 ml. Including 5000 mAh
wireless powerbank in base. Compatible with all QI enabled devices like Android latest
generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5.0V/1.0A. Output: 5.0V/2.1A. Wireless Output:
5W. Registered design®

Leak proof tritan bottle with lock and handle. Content: 600 ml. Bottom
compartment with true wireless earbuds. 600 mAh battery inside for 4 hours of
music. Including 50cm length micro usb cable. Registered design®

Size 7,5 x 7,5 x 26 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 7,5 x 7,5 x 26,6 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.632

P432.631

P432.632

P432.633

P436.280

P436.281

P436.285

Hydrate leak proof
lockable vacuum bottle

Hydrate leak proof
lockable tritan bottle

Leak proof vacuum lockable bottle with handle. Content: 450ml. Registered
design®

Leak proof lockable tritan bottle with handle. Content: 600ml. Registered
design®

Size 23,4 x Ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 23,4 x Ø 7,4 cm Max. printsize 25 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Also available
Water carafs
353/354

P436.090

Tritan bottle
Leak proof Tritan bottle. Ideal to take on long outdoor activities or while doing
sports. Including silicone ring for improved grip. BPA free. Capacity: 750ml.
Size 25,5 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P436.441

P436.443

Leakproof bottle
with wireless earbuds
Leakproof tritan bottle with unique lid with easy carry handle. Sweatproof
wireless Bluetooth 4.0 earbuds inside. 55 mAh battery inside for 3 hours of
music. Includes microphone, phone pickup function and volume control. Includes
micro USB cable. Content 500ml.
Size 19,4 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 85 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.252

P436.325

Party 3-in-1 vacuum bottle

Party 3-in-1 tritan bottle

Party on in 2019! Durable leak-proof vacuum bottle with 304 stainless steel
inside. The lid contains includes a 3W wireless speaker and a mood light. The
carrying strap makes it easy to attach the lid to a hook or tree, so you can start a
party anywhere. It is perfect for outdoor use. Content 500 ml. Registered design®

Durable Tritan bottle with 3W wireless speaker and moodlight. Perfect for
outdoor and sport. Leakproof and easy carrying strap. Content 650 ml.
Size 24 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 20 x 85 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 24 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.602

P432.605

P432.607

P432.880

P432.884

P432.885

P432.886

P432.887

P432.888

Foldable silicone cup

PLA coffee cup

This portable and collapsible cup made out of 100% food grade silicone material
is non stick, flexible and easy to clean. Space saving and therefore perfect for
outdoor or travelling. Dishwasher safe and BPA free. Boil with hot water few
minutes for first use. Content 350 ml.

Sustainable 350ml tumbler with silicone grip and lid. Manufactured from 100%
biodegradable plant material (PLA). BPA free and dishwasher proof.

Size 14 x Ø 8,7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 13 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 12,3 x Ø 9,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.889
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P436.531

P436.533

P436.537

P436.593

Eco can

ECO PLA 400ml can with cork sleeve

Eco drinking can (330 ml) made 100% out of biodegradable PLA and 0%
plastic. Because of this the can is compostable at the end of its life cycle. The
can is microwave and dishwasher safe and 100% leak proof so you can carry it
anywhere. Packed in Eco gift packaging.

An ECO mug made from PLA without plastic. BPA-free with no toxic chemicals
or plastics. Reusable, biodegradable and compostable. Truly sustainable and safe
for those who care about their health and the environment. Heat resistant up to
120 degree Celsius, microwave safe and dishwasher safe (top rack). Spillproof.
Content: 400ml.

Size 14,8 x Ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 15,1 x Ø 7,7 cm Max. printsize 22 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.842

P432.843

P432.845

P432.847

P432.552

P432.554

P432.555

P432.557

P432.558

ECO bamboo mug

ECO Bamboo fibre coffee cup

Mug made from naturally grown organic bamboo fibre. Reusable and highly
durable. This item may have small flow marks that add to its character due to
the fact that the handle is heat-pressed onto the cup. Hand wash only. Content:
360ml.

Made from naturally grown organic bamboo fibre. With silicon lid and grip. Free
from any harmful synthetic material. Reusable and highly durable. Dishwasher
safe. Content 270 ml. Be careful with hot drinks, heat transfer can occur as this
mug is single wall.

Size 10,2 x Ø 8,1 cm Max. printsize 22 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 8,3 x 11,5 x Ø 5,5 cm Max. printsize 20 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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IT’S THE MATERIAL

THAT COUNTS

P432.561

P432.562

P432.563

P432.565

Made from
naturally grown
organic bamboo
fibre

Reusable and
highly durable

P432.567

ECO bamboo fibre cup 430ml
Made from naturally grown organic bamboo fibre. With silicon lid and grip. Free
from any harmful synthetic material. Reusable and highly durable. Dishwasher
safe. Content 430 ml. Be careful with hot drinks, heat transfer can occur as this
mug is single wall.
Size 14,2 x Ø 9,6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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PERFECT FIT

P432.051

P432.052

P432.053

P432.021

P432.023

P432.024

P432.025

P432.027

Dia travel tumbler

Dia mug

Dia is a double wall tumbler with durable 304 stainless steel on the inside. The
double wall and sliding lid make it possible to carry both hot and cold drinks
up to 350ml. Dia is designed so that it’s easy to take apart for recycling and
therefore helps you invest in a cleaner world. BPA free and suited for hand wash.
Registered design®

Closable, insulated and compactenough to fit under the coffee machine (227 ml).
It is also very hygienic due to the lining of the mug being made out of stainless
steel and not plastic. Designed so that the mug is easy to take apart for recycling.
Registered design®

Size 14 x Ø 8,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 10,2 x Ø 8,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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PERFECT FIT
P432.801

P432.802

Sierra leak proof vacuum coffee tumbler
Just the right size, a perfect fit for most coffee machines. This vacuum insulated
double wall stainless steel design tumbler with silicone band detail. Keeps your
drinks hot for up to 5h and cold for up to 15h. Content: 280ml. Registered design®
Size 13,7 x Ø 7,3 cm Max. printsize 25 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

DRINKWARE
DRINKWARE
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P432.771

P432.772

P432.775

Cork coffee tumbler
Double wall coffee cup with plastic inside and unique cork detail. Keeps your
drinks hot for up to 3h and cold up to 6h. Content: 300ml.
Size 13,2 x Ø 6,8 cm Max. printsize 25 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

PERFECT FIT

P432.032

Carabine mug small
Double wall stainless steel mug with PP lid and handle. Capacity 200 ml.
Size 6,9 x 10,5 x Ø 6,9 cm Max. printsize 25 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print

PERFECT FIT

P432.121

P432.122

P432.123

Leakproof vacuum tumbler
Double wall stainless steel leakproof vacuum tumbler. Convenient carry size with
easy drink lid. Keeps your drinks hot for 5 hours and cold for 15 hours. Handwash
only. Content 350ml.
Size 14,5 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 20 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

PERFECT FIT
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Celebrating an anniversary, a
graduation or a promotion Is a
memorable moment.
You can now make it even more memorable
by adding the event and the receiver’s name
to the gift, making it a moment and a gift to
remember!

Personalised products & sleeves

PERFECT FIT
P432.941

P432.942

P432.943

PERFECT FIT
P432.921

P432.922

P432.923

Coffee to go mug

Coffee to go tumbler

Less is more. With a 8cm length this is the perfect double wall mug for your
coffee machine. PP inner. Great for Ristretto, Espresso and Lungo coffee. Nice
handle for 1 hand drinking. Easy twist spill proof lid. Hand washable only. Content
160ml. Registered design®

Less is more. With a 8cm height this is the perfect double wall mug for your
coffee machine. PP inner. Easy twist spill proof lid. Great for Ristretto, Espresso
and Lungo coffee. Hand washable only. Content 160ml. Registered design®

Size 10 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 10 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.041

P432.042

P432.044

Geometric
coffee tumbler
Trendy stainless steel geometric coffee tumbler with handle that fits easily under
most coffee machines. The handle and inner are made of PP. Capacity 380 ml.
Size 12,2 x 12,4 x Ø 8,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.512

P432.514

P432.515

Highland mug
350ml double wall stainless steel mug with ABS rim, handle and lid.
Size 8,8 x 12,4 x 14,6 x Ø 8,8 cm Max. printsize 35 x 70 mm Printtechnique Laser
engraving

P432.102
P432.131

P432.133
P432.134

P432.135
P432.139

Stainless steel mug
350ml stainless steel outside and PP inside mug with lid and bottom in black.
Size 12 x 17 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 35 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.351

P432.353

P432.354

P432.355

Vintage enamel mug
This lightweight enamel mug is perfect for camping, picnics and everyday use.
Single-wall construction. This hand made item may have small imperfections but
this only adds to its character. Content: 350 ml.
Size 7,8 x Ø 8,6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.071

P432.072

432.073

P432.662

P432.665

P432.667

Clik leak proof travel mug

Lock travel mug

Clik uses a smart 360 degree drinking lid that can be opened and closed with
a simple push. The double wall mug can hold 225ml and with the integrated
handle it makes travelling with either hot or cold drinks leak proof. The mug is
designed in such a way that the outer stainless steel is easy to take apart for
recycling and therefore helps you invest in a cleaner world. BPA free and suited
for hand wash. Registered design®

Lock allows you to safely drink and transport your drink to any location. The
250ml mug is easy to lock with one hand and made from durable 201 stainless
steel with an inside PP lining. Designed so that the mug is easy to take apart for
recycling.

Size 17,7 x Ø 7,3 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 20 x Ø 6,8 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.000

P432.002

P432.003

P432.005

P432.007

P432.008

P432.311

P432.313

Urban mug

Nomad tumbler

Urban is a 400ml mug which is ideal to use at your desk to enjoy your hot drinks.
Registered design®

Nomad is a 400ml tumbler ideal for outdoor use with its easy to attach carabiner.
Registered design®

Size 15,5 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 17 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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C LO S E U P I S O L AT I O N G U I D E

P432.861

No air between walls +
copper plated inner wall

Air in between double wall steel or
steel/plastic

Air in between plastic walls

P432.860

No air between walls

Metal air insulation

Plastic air insulation

Copper vacuum
insulation

Vacuum insulation

Hot for
2 hours

Hot for
3 hours

Hot for
5 hours

Hot for
8 hours

Cold for
4 hours

Cold for
6 hours

Cold for
15 hours

Cold for
24 hours

P432.862

P432.864

P432.865

P432.531

P432.532

P432.533

Copper vacuum insulated tumbler

Contour tumbler

This 304 stainless steel tumbler has a double-wall vacuum construction with
copper insulation which means it keeps drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 24
hours. The construction prevents condensation on the outside of the tumbler.
Easy sipping, push-on lid with slide closure. Content 500 ml. Spill proof &
handwash only. Presented in an XD Collection gift box.

Contour is a 350ml easy to hold tumbler with matching lid. Registered design®

Size 17,4 x Ø 8,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 17,8 x Ø 7,7 cm Max. printsize 35 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Personalised products
more info on page 2-9

P432.201

P432.202

P433.201

P433.202

Mosa tumbler

Mosa flask

Mosa is a fashionable 300ml tumbler from durable 201 stainless steel with an
inside PP lining. Registered design®

Mosa is a fashionable 500ml double wall vacuum flask in durable 201 stainless
steel. The flask closes with a PP lid that can be used to enjoy your hot beverages.
Registered design®

Size 15,5 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 23,5 x Ø 6,9 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.381

P432.383

P432.384

P432.385

P432.387

P432.388

P432.451

P432.452

P432.453

P432.454

P432.455

Pop mug

Auto leak proof tumbler

Pop is a fresh looking double wall plastic mug with frosted outside and sliding
lid. 275ml content. Registered design®

Auto is a 300ml tumbler with black PP coating and an innovative push system
which allows you to control it with only one hand. Ideal for in the car. Registered
design®

Size 16,9 x Ø 7,2 cm Max. printsize 20 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 7,1 x 7 x 20 x Ø 7,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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PERSONALISED SLEEVES
AND PRODUCTS

P432.191

P432.192

Personalised products
more info on page 2-9

P432.193

Metro tumbler
Metro is a 300ml tumbler where style is created from simplicity. Registered
design®
Size 15,5 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

DRINKWARE
DRINKWARE
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P432.341

P432.342

P432.345

P432.347

Boom eco mug
The Boom is a 225ml leakproof, double walled travel mug for your hot or cold
beverages on the go. The most surprising feature is that it’s designed to be
completely dismantled at the end of its life-cycle for recycling. Show your
commitment by disassembling and recycling each part for a cleaner world.
Registered design®
Size 17,2 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 50 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

P432.420

P432.422

P432.423

P432.424

Leak proof tumbler
350ml stainless steel outside and PP inside tumbler with screw on lid and unique
push button closure to prevent spilling. Suitable for single hand operation.
Registered design®
Size 18 x Ø 7,7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P432.951

P432.952

P432.953

P432.955

Tumbler with flip lid
Stainless steel tumbler with flip-lid. Inner body is made out of plastic. Spill proof
and hand wash only. Content 480ml.
Size 18,8 x Ø 8,3 cm Max. printsize 30 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.361

P432.362

P432.364

P432.365

P432.011

P432.012

P432.015

Geometric mug

Geometric tumbler

Fashionable stainless steel tumbler with geometric details. Inner body is made
out of plastic. Leakproof and handwash only. Content 300ml.

Stainless steel double wall tumbler, with a trendy geometric cut design. Capacity
350 ml.

Size 16,3 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 20 x 55 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 19 x Ø 6,9 cm Max. printsize 30 x 18 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P433.251

P432.911

Light up logo leak proof flask

Light up logo tumbler

Double wall flask. 304 SS inside and ABS plastic outside. Engrave your logo
and it will be lit up when the flask is picked up. Including 2 CR2032 cell battery
Content: 500 ml.

Double wall tumbler. 304 SS inside and ABS plastic outside. Engrave your logo
and when picked up and shaken, the tumbler will light up your logo. Including 2
CR2032 cell battery Content: 480 ml.

Size 7,9 x 7,9 x 23 cm Max. printsize 30 x 50 mm Printtechnique Laser
engraving

Size 8,9 x 9,4 x 20,4 cm Max. printsize 35 x 50 mm Printtechnique Laser
engraving
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P432.902

Easy clean vacuum coffee tumbler
Vacuum insulated leak proof double wall tumbler with easy clean lid and flow
control. Twist the lid and choose small flow for hot drinks or large flow for cold
drinks. Easy to disassemble for deep cleaning. Keeps your drinks hot for up to 5h
and cold up to 15h. Content: 500ml.
Size 20 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 25 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

DRINKWARE
DRINKWARE
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P436.661

P436.663

P436.664

P436.665

Vacuum insulated
leak proof standard mouth bottle
Powder coated double wall vacuum insulated bottle. 2-in-1 lid with filter perfect
for hot tea or infused water. Standard mouth opening ideal for sipping and
adding ice cubes. Built to last, great bottle for any season. 304 SS inner and 201
SS outer keeps your drinks hot 5h and cold 15h. Content: 600ml.
Size 27,5 x Ø 7,3 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P436.621

P436.623

P436.624

P436.625

Vacuum insulated
leak proof wide mouth bottle
Powder coated double wall vacuum insulated bottle with black coloured handle.
Wide mouth opening for easy filling and cleaning. Perfect for long hikes, beach
days or in the office. 304 SS inner and 201 SS outer keeps your drinks hot 5h and
cold 15h. Content: 500ml.
Size 25 x Ø 7,3 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

DRINKWARE
DRINKWARE
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Easy lock button prevents leaking
Easy single hand operation
Fits most common car cup holders

P433.990

P433.991

P433.992

P433.993

P433.994

P432.651

P432.652

P432.653

P432.654

P432.655

Easy lock vacuum flask

Easy lock vacuum mug

Double wall stainless steel vacuum flask that keeps your drink warm for up to 5
hours or cool up to 15 hours. The lid is lockable and therefore avoids any risk of
leaking or spilling. The lid is easy to keep clean for optimal hygiene and can even
be washed in the dishwasher. The unique design of the flask allows you to drink
conveniently and safely with one hand directly from the flask. The size of the
flask is suitable to place in any car drink holder. Capacity: 450 ml.

Double wall stainless steel vacuum mug that keeps your drink warm for up to 5
hours or cool up to 15 hours. The lid is lockable and therefore avoids any risk of
leaking or spilling. The lid is easy to keep clean for optimal hygiene and can even
be washed in the dishwasher. The unique design of the mug allows you to drink
conveniently and safely with one hand directly from the mug. The size of the
mug is suitable to place in any car drink holder. Capacity: 300 ml.

Size 25,5 x Ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 19 x Ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Ceramic coating inside

P432.231

P432.232

P432.235

Bogota vacuum coffee
mug with ceramic coating
Don’t taste your mug, just taste your drink! Enjoy this ceramic drinking
experience. Keep your drinks hot for up to 5h and cold for up to 15h
with this vacuum insulated tumbler. A ceramic all-over coating has
been applied on the inner wall in order to have a better drinking
experience and eliminate the metallic taste. Leak proof lid. Content:
500ml. Registered design®
Size 20 x Ø 7,1 cm Max. printsize 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

DRINKWARE
DRINKWARE
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P433.422

P433.422

P433.452

Vacuum flask
with wireless charging

Vacuum flask
with wireless speaker

Leak proof vacuum flask. 304 ss inside and 201 ss outside. Content: 500 ml.
Including 5000 mAh wireless powerbank in base. Compatible with all QI enabled
devices like Android latest generation, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5.0V/2.0A.
Output: 5.0V/2.1A. Wireless Output: 5W.

Leak proof vacuum flask 304 ss inside and 201 ss outside. Content: 500 ml.
Includes removable speaker in the base. BT 4.2 and can be used up to 10 metres
away. The 450 mAh poly battery allows a play time of up to 4 hours. Includes
micro USB cable.

Size 7,5 x 7,5 x 27 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 7,5 x 7,5 x 26,7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P432.431

Vacuum bottle with
mini true wireless earbuds
Leak proof double wall vacuum insulated bottle with mini true wireless earbuds
stored inside the lid. 40 mAh battery inside for 2 hours of music. Includes 60 cm
length micro USB cable. 304 SS inside and 201 SS outside keeping your drinks
hot for 5h and cold for 15h. Content 580ml.

P433.330

Vacuum flask with 2 cups
Stainless steel double wall vacuum flask in an elegant design with grip and
shoulder strap and contains two matching cups for an optimal drinking
experience. Leakproof and handwash only. Content 700ml.
Size 29,5 x Ø 7,5 cm Max. printsize 22 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 25 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 85 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P433.351

P433.361

Elite 0.5L copper
vacuum flask

Elite 1L copper
vacuum flask

The Swiss Peak Elite series are with vacuum insulation and double wall 18/8
grade stainless steel. The powder coated black colour is built to last! No fading
or cracking here! The inner wall is plated with copper for ultimate conductivity to
keep drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. Hand washable and leakproof.
Content 500 ml.

The Swiss Peak Elite series are with vacuum insulation and double wall 18/8
grade stainless steel. The powder coated black colour is built to last! No fading
or cracking here! The inner wall is plated with copper for ultimate conductivity to
keep drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. Hand washable and leakproof.
Content 1000 ml.

Size 25,5 x Ø 7,4 cm Max. printsize
30 x 110 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

Size 32,6 x Ø 8,7 cm Max. printsize
35 x 110 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P433.371

P432.981

Elite copper
vacuum mug

Elite copper vacuum
food container

The Swiss Peak Elite series are with vacuum insulation and double wall 18/8 grade
stainless steel. The powder coated black colour is built to last! No fading or cracking
here! The inner wall is plated with copper for ultimate conductivity to keep drinks
hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. Leakproof lockable Lid and hand washable.
Content 300 ml.

The Swiss Peak Elite series are with vacuum insulation and double wall 18/8
grade stainless steel. The powder coated black colour is built to last! No fading
or cracking here! The inner wall is plated with copper for ultimate conductivity
to keep drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 24 hours. This food container keeps
your food hot or cold all day long! A 18/8 SS spoon is included. Hand wash only.
Leakproof. Content 500 ml.

Size 19,2 x Ø 6,3 cm Max. printsize
25 x 90 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

Size 15,9 x Ø 9,3 cm Max. printsize
35 x 60 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving
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P432.992

P433.221

P433.223

P433.225

P433.227

Vacuum insulated food container

Bopp Hot flask

This food container keeps the contents dry, fresh and tasteful. The container
is made of high quality 18/8 stainless steel and will not therefore absorb any
flavours or odours. Smart lid with easy carrying handle and spoon inside. Large
mouth opening lets you eat directly from the container and makes filling and
cleaning easy. Hand washable and leakproof. Content 350ml.

Bopp Hot is a 600ml double wall flask with matte body, push closure and cup
with handle in a contrasting finish, ideal for the trendy coffee drinker. Registered
design®

Size 12,5 x Ø 9 cm Max. printsize 30 x 65 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 24,5 x Ø 7,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P430.102

P430.104

Stainless steel flask
1L double wall and vacuum stainless steel flask with push closure and cup.
Size 33 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 35 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P430.111
P430.112

P430.113
P430.114

P430.115
P430.120

P430.125
P430.127

P430.128

Stainless steel flask
500ml double wall and vacuum stainless steel flask with push closure and cup.
Size 24,5 x Ø 6,8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print

DRINKWARE
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P422.131

Large size coolerbag

Including 3W removable
speaker
P422.131

265

P422.131

Party speaker cooler bag
Large trendy cooler bag with removable waterproof IPX5 wireless speaker
with colour changing LED. Simply twist to take out the speaker and place it on
your desk. Up to 5 hours playtime. Fits up to 32 cans. Including shoulder strap.
Registered design®
Size 40 x 22 x 28 cm Max. printsize 120 x 70 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Also available
Party speaker backpack
163
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P422.030

P422.161

XXL cooler tote & duffle

Cooler bag

Deluxe 1680D and 600D polyester cooler tote bag with extra-large zipped main
compartment and zipped front pocket. Can be easily transformed to a cooler
duffle bag by closing the side straps. Huge 40L storage space; fits up to 10 x 1.5L
bottles or 52 cans. Double reinforced carrying handles. Removable adjustable
shoulder strap. Including beer opener. PEVA insulation.

Deluxe 1680D and 600D polyester cooler bag with extra-large zipped main
compartment and front sleeved pocket. Fits up to 20 cans. Double reinforced
carrying handles. Removable adjustable shoulder strap.

Size 24 x 40 x 40 cm Max. printsize 200 x 170 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 30 x 18 x 30 cm Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P422.191

XXL COOLER
TOTEPACK PVC FREE
Deluxe 1680D and 600D polyester cooler totepack with extra-large zipped
main compartment and zipped front pocket. Large storage space. Double
reinforced carrying handles. Including bottle opener. Fits up to 28 cans.
PEVA insulation.

Size 31,5 x 14,5 x 48 cm
Max. printsize 80 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen

MAIN FEATURES:

Double reinforced
carrying handles

Including bottle
opener

Fits up to
28 cans

OUTDOOR
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P459.001

P733.441

Foldable picnic basket

Cooler seat

600D foldable basket with aluminium frame and cooler compartment.

600D polyester in black with PE coating, 30cm diameter, foldable. Usable as
cooler and seat.

Size 41,8 x 26,4 x 22,4 cm Max. printsize 120 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 35 x Ø 30 cm Max. printsize 120 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P733.191

P733.193

P733.195

P733.197

P733.181

P733.184

P733.185

P733.187

Foldable cooler bag

Cooler backpack

600D cooler bag with silver lined insulation inside to keep all your food and
beverages cold. On the front there’s one additional pocket with printed colour
detail around the zipper for storing your other belongings.

600D cooler backpack with silver lined insulation inside to keep all your food and
beverage cold. On the front there’s an additional zipped pocket for storing your
other belongings.

Size 22 x 24 x 25,5 cm Max. printsize 150 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 40 x 32 x 16,5 cm Max. printsize 140 x 120 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

OUTDOOR
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P422.232

Cooler bag with 2 insulated
compartments
600D polyester cooler with handles and separate compartments. The roomy
upper compartment is great for foods like fruit, snacks or cookies. The square
bottom compartment is perfect to carry up to 6 cans of drinks. Front zippered
pocket is perfect for small accessories such as keys.
Size 23 x 13 x 27 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P733.060

P733.061

P733.067

Deluxe travel cooler bag
Convenient 600D polyester cooler bag with multiple compartments and
adjustable shoulder strap. PVC free.
Size 27 x 14 x 19 cm Max. printsize 100 x 60 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

P422.011

P422.014

P422.015

Tote & duffle cooler bag
Medium size 600D tote cooler bag. Can hold up to 26 cans. Can be easily
transformed to a duffle bag by closing the side buttons. With front sleeve pocket.
Size 21,5 x 30,5 x 17,5 cm Max. printsize 100 x 130 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P733.030

P733.031

P733.034

P733.037

Cooler bag
Whether you take it to the game, picnic or campsite, there are
plenty of places to store what you need to keep cool in this 210D
polyester cooler bag. Plenty of room for your six pack and lunch.
PVC free.
Size 22 x 13 x 24 cm Max. printsize 170 x 100 mm Printtechnique
Silkscreen

OUTDOOR
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P422.152

P422.092

Large basic cooler bag

3-in-1 cooler backpack & tote

600D two-tone polyester large cooler bag can store up to 20 cans. With 2 mesh
side pockets and 1 front pocket.

This two tone 500D polyester backpack has a main compartment for your beach
gear and a bottom cooler compartment with space for up to 8 cans. Easy switch
to tote bag with the straps.

Size 30,5 x 17,5 x 29,5 cm Max. printsize 200 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 26 x 17 x 45 cm Max. printsize 90 x 90 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P422.292

P422.294

P422.611

12 inch barbecue

Digital meat thermometer

Kettle barbecue with design handle, food grill with wire handle and adjustable
air valves. Registered design®

The perfect companion for a BBQ or steak dinner. This digital thermometer will
tell you exactly when your meat is cooked to your liking. Packed in luxury gift box
including tips on how to cook the perfect steak. Including batteries for direct use.

Size 42 x Ø 32,1 cm Max. printsize 32,92 x 10 mm Printtechnique Doming

Size 7,3 x 7,3 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

OUTDOOR
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P422.401

BBQ set with hamburger
press and brush
Hamburger set with hamburger press and BBQ brush. Allows you to make and
prepare perfect hamburgers.
Size 3,3 x 22,7 x 28,6 cm Max. printsize 80 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P422.509

3 pcs bamboo BBQ set
3 pcs stainless steel barbecue set with bamboo handles including spatula,
carving fork and pair of tongs.
Size 6 x 19,3 x 42 cm Max. printsize 90 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P422.751

4 pcs BBQ set
4 pcs bbq set with stainless steel spatula and tongs, bbq glove and meat
thermometer.
Size 6 x 26,5 x 42 cm Max. printsize 90 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P422.182

P422.172

12 pcs barbecue set in
aluminium box

3 pcs barbecue set in
aluminium box

12 pcs stainless steel barbecue set, including 4 pcs skewers, carving knife, 4 corn
holders, spatula, carving fork with protection cover and pair of tongs. Packed in
aluminium case with hinges and handle.

3 pcs stainless steel barbecue set including, spatula, carving fork with protection
cover and pair of tongs, stainless steel handles. Packed in aluminium case with
handle and hinges.

Size 46 x 17 x 7 cm Max. printsize 50 x 25 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

Size 38 x 10 x 8 cm Max. printsize 50 x 25 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving
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P459.091

P459.095

P459.097

P459.099

P459.610

P459.615

Picnic blanket

Tartan picnic blanket

160GSM fleece plus EPE and PE to provide a comfortable and practical picnic
blanket. Unfolded size: 130x145cm

Traditional styled blanket, size 130x145cm, top woven acrylic 120gsm coloured
square pattern, back of blanket is waterproof PVC 110gsm.

Size 8,5 x 32 x 18,5 cm Max. printsize 240 x 100 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 5,5 x 32 x 18,5 cm Max. printsize 90 x 90 mm Printtechnique Embroidery
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P453.911

P453.915

P453.917

ECO wheat straw fibre
sunglasses
ECO sunglasses with frame made out of wheat straw fibre. Packed in kraft paper
box. With UV 400 glasses.
Size 14,2 x 5,2 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 50 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P412.450

Everest binoculars
Everest is an 8x21 binocular with red coated lenses which lets you see the
smallest details. Including a lens cloth. Registered design®
Size 6,8 x 9,5 x 3 cm Max. printsize 35 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P455.969

Summer game set
Inflatable pillow bag containing: frisbee, beach rackets and ball and beach ball.
Size 4,5 x 24 x 36,5 cm Max. printsize 300 x 200 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P850.181

P850.181

279

P850.181

23” to 27” expandable umbrella
Folded; this umbrella is as light and small as a 23” size. Upon opening, the
umbrella will automatically expand to a size of 27”. This gives you more
protection and makes it suitable for 2 people. Automatic open umbrella in 190T
pongee polyester with metal shaft, fiberglass ribs, PP tips, matte black handle.
With stormproof function.
Size 83,5 x Ø 135 cm Max. printsize 200 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

UMBRELLAS
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P850.161

P850.191

23” auto open
reversible umbrella

23” foldable reversible
auto open/close umbrella

23’’ reversible umbrella in 190T pongee fabric with automatic opening and
manual closing. Full fiberglass ribs and frame with windproof system.

23 inch 3 section auto open/close reversible umbrella in 190T pongee material
with chrome plated steel shaft. Fibreglass ribs. Black ABS handle with button.
Including pouch. Unique reverse opening keeps water leakage inside.

Size 75 x Ø 105 cm Max. printsize 120 x 200 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 59 x Ø 115 cm Max. printsize 200 x 120 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P850.031

Auto Close Reversible
umbrella 23”
23’’ reversible umbrella in 190T pongee fabric with manual open and automatic
closing. Full fibreglass ribs and frame with windproof system.
Size 4,5 x 80 x Ø 115 cm Max. printsize 220 x 150 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Easy to open/close in a crowd
Easy to enter and exit doors
No more drips. Catches raindrops when
folded after use to avoid mess.

UMBRELLAS
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P850.092

P850.094

P850.095

23” manual reversible umbrella
23’’ reversible umbrella in 190T pongee fabric with manual
opening and closing. Full fibreglass ribs and frame with
windproof system.
Size 4,5 x 85 x Ø 115 cm Max. printsize 220 x 150 mm
Printtechnique Screen transfer

UMBRELLAS
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P850.501

P850.502

P850.505

P850.101

P850.102

P850.105

27” Hurricane storm umbrella

23” Hurricane umbrella

The Hurricane umbrella features a 27” double layered panel that is ideal for
rough conditions and is dry again in no time due to the waterproof fabric. The
unique opening mechanism provides ease of use when opening and closing.
Registered design®

Manual design umbrella in 190T pongee polyester with aluminium shaft and top,
fibreglass ribs, ABS tips and handle. Packed in XD Design gift box. Registered
design®

Size 96 x Ø 120 cm Max. printsize 200 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 81,5 x Ø 105 cm Max. printsize 200 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P850.240

P850.120

Tornado 23” storm umbrella

Tornado 30” storm umbrella

Ultimate 190T pongee polyester dual layered storm umbrella with auto open.
Metal shaft, full fibreglass frame & ribs. Windproof system. Straight ABS rubber
finished handle. Including Swiss Peak tube giftbox.

Double layer 190T pongee polyester auto open storm umbrella. Metal frame,
fiberglass ribs and rubber handle packed in Swiss Peak pouch. Storm proof
function.

Size 81 x Ø 103 cm Max. printsize 200 x 130 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 99 x Ø 150 cm Max. printsize 220 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P850.301

P850.305

P850.210

P850.211

P850.213

Deluxe 30” storm umbrella

Full fibreglass 23” storm umbrella

Manual storm umbrella in 190T polyester with fibreglass shaft and ribs, PP tips
and top and a straight EVA handle.

Full fibreglass 190T pongee polyester storm umbrella with manual opening;
fibreglass shaft and ribs; plastic tips and top. Windproof system. Straight EVA
handle.

Size 96 x Ø 125 cm Max. printsize 250 x 180 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 80 x Ø 115 cm Max. printsize 200 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P850.044

P850.045

P850.047

P850.521

P850.523

P850.524

P850.525

P850.529

Coloured 23” fiberglass umbrella

23” automatic umbrella

190T pongee umbrella with 8 panels and auto open. Matching colour metal shaft,
fibreglass frame and ribs. EVA foam handle with one line colour band matching
with shaft and frame. Windproof system.

Automatic open umbrella in 190T pongee polyester with metal shaft, fiberglass
ribs, PP tips, matte black handle. With stormproof function.

Size 81 x Ø 103 cm Max. printsize 240 x 200 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 83 x Ø 115 cm Max. printsize 200 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P850.370

P850.130

Traveller 21” automatic umbrella

Mini umbrella

Automatic 3 sections umbrella in 190T pongee polyester. Chromed aluminium
shaft, windproof system, fibreglass ribs. Including pouch and Swiss Peak tube
giftbox.

190T pongee polyester manual opening pocket size umbrella. Metal frame and
fiberglass ribs. Flat rubber handle. Packed in Swiss Peak pouch.

Size 57 x Ø 97 cm Max. printsize 200 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 47,5 x Ø 100 cm Max. printsize 180 x 100 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P850.271

P850.272

P850.275

Deluxe 21”
foldable auto open umbrella
Deluxe 21 inch foldable auto open umbrella. 190T pongee. Black coated metal
frame with fibreglass ribs. Handle base in the same colour as the pouch.
Size 31,5 x 5,5 x 56,5 cm Max. printsize 200 x 120 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

P850.361

P850.362

P850.365

Deluxe 21,5”
2 in 1 auto open/close umbrella
Automatic opening and closer, 3-fold umbrella in 210T polyester with metal shaft,
fibreglass ribs, metal tips and PP top and handle.
Size 57,3 x Ø 96 cm Max. printsize 200 x 150 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

P850.261

P850.263

P850.265

Deluxe 20”
foldable umbrella
Manual, 2-fold umbrella in 210T polyester with metal shaft, metal frame, metal
tips, PP top and handle.
Size 56,5 x Ø 92 cm Max. printsize 200 x 140 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

UMBRELLAS
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P513.063

P513.063
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P513.063

P513.013

COB 360 light with motion sensor

COB 360 light

Ultra bright COB light with magnetic base element made out of ABS. The
light has a motion sensor that will detect movement and light up when the
movement is detected in a dark environment. The base can be attached to any
smooth surface using the double-sided 3M tape on the bottom of the base. The
light itself is magnetically attached to the base. The light can be turned in any
direction to light up exactly where you need it. Includes batteries for direct use.

Ultra bright COB light with magnetic base element made out of ABS. The base
can simply be attached to any smooth surface with the double sided 3M tape
on the bottom of the base. The light itself is magnetically attached to the base.
The light can be turned in any direction to light up exactly where you need it.
Includes batteries for direct use.

Size 7,6 x 7,6 x 6,8 cm Max. printsize 25 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 7,6 x 7,6 x 6,8 cm Max. printsize 25 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

TOOLS & TORCHES
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P513.413

P513.431
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P513.431

P513.461

10W Heavy duty CREE torch

3W large CREE torch

Super bright and tough 10W CREE led torch that can handle even the most
difficult conditions. The durable aluminium torch is IPX 4 waterproof and
shockproof up to 1 metre drop. The beam of the torch can be adjusted to focus
or to light up a bigger area. With belt clip for carrying the torch. 250 lumen and
working time of 6 hours. Includes batteries for direct use.

Super bright and strong 3W CREE torch perfect for longer performance. The
aluminium torch has special CREE led’s that light up much brighter than regular
LED lights for perfect exposure. Includes batteries for direct use. 100 lumen and
working time of 15 hours. Made out of durable aluminium.

Size 19,5 x Ø 4 cm Max. printsize 35 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 17,6 x Ø 3,8 cm Max. printsize 35 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P513.561

P513.571

3W medium CREE torch

3W pocket CREE torch

Super bright and strong 3W CREE torch perfect for longer performance. The
aluminium torch has special CREE led’s that light up much brighter than regular
LED lights for perfect exposure. Includes batteries for direct use. 100 lumen and
working time of around 6 hours. Made out of durable aluminium.

Compact but super bright 3W CREE torch that can easily be taken wherever you
go because of its compact size. Includes batteries for direct use. 85 lumen and
working time of about 4 hours. Made out of durable aluminium.

Size 12 x Ø 3,2 cm Max. printsize 22 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 9 x Ø 2,5 cm Max. printsize 14 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P513.651

P513.662

Telescopic light with magnet

Vivid torch

The perfect tool for any need, this double magnetic LED work light is great for
attaching to any metal surface for optimal lightning. This aluminium flashlight
allows you to extend from its normal size of 17cm to 58cm allowing you to pick
up items that are stuck in hard to see and reach places with the magnet on
front. This flashlight is equipped with three LED for extra bright exposure in
dark spaces. When the light is extended the head becomes flexible and can be
adjusted in any direction. Includes batteries for direct use.

Special design 2 in 1 LED torch that can be used as a flashlight but also as a mood
light to light up your direct space. With aluminium body and PS middle section.
Perfect for outdoor activities or even at home when reading a book. Including
batteries for direct use.

Size 17,3 x Ø 2,1 cm Max. printsize 80 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 10 x 3 x 3 cm Max. printsize 15 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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MAKE IT PERSONAL

PERSONALISED
PRODUCTS AND
SLEEVES
More info on page 2-9

P513.270

P513.271

P513.272

P513.274

P513.275

P513.277

P513.278

Quattro aluminium torch
Aluminium body with 9 white LED.
Size 2,5 x 9 x Ø 2,6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P513.683

P513.761

P513.762

P513.765

COB carabiner light

COB light with magnet and bottle opener

Aluminium carabiner with ultra bright COB light. The light can easily be adjusted
in three modes: hard ,soft and blinking to make it suitable for any situation.
Including batteries for direct use.

1W ultra-bright aluminium COB torch with bottle opener on the back. Including
carabiner to attach the light to your bag or other object. Including batteries.

Size 8 x 4 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 1,6 x 12,9 cm Max. printsize 33 x 10 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving
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P513.024

P513.821

P513.822

P513.824

P513.825

P513.827

COB working light with magnet

COB torch

Working light with both LED light on front and ultra-bright COB light. The light
has a magnet and hook to hang it where you want it. Including batteries.

Super bright pocket sized COB torch. This COB torch is much brighter than
regular LED torches and consumes less energy so it can be used up to 30%
longer on the same battery. With strong aluminium body and carrying strip.
Including 3x AAA batteries for direct use.

Size 2,4 x 5 x 15 cm Max. printsize 20 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 2,5 x 8,5 x Ø 2,4 cm Max. printsize 35 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

TOOLS & TORCHES
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P513.311
P513.312

P513.314
P513.315

P513.317

Pull it LED torch
1W aluminium torch with 6 LED. With smart designed hook to attach the light
to, for example, a bag or other item to make you more visible. Includes batteries
for direct use.
Size 8 x Ø 2,5 cm Max. printsize 10 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Outdoor COB light
P513.673

Outdoor COB light
Ultra bright COB outdoor light made out of ABS that is great for creating a
powerful source of light wherever you go. The light is water-resistant and
therefore perfect to take along on your adventures. The light is simply turned on
by pulling out the light using the metal handles which can also be used to hang
the light in a tree or other object. Includes batteries for direct use.
Size 9,5 x Ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P513.714

P513.715

P513.718

Flexible work light
Unique design flexible working light with 12 LEDs. The silicone can be twisted
in many ways to give maximum light to every situation. The light can also be
attached to magnetic surfaces with the magnet on the back. Including batteries.
Size 20 x 7,5 x 0,3 cm Max. printsize 45 x 55 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Everest headlight

COB head torch

P518.020

P513.691

Everest headlight

COB head torch

3 LED + 1 krypton bulb with 2 function switch and adjustable headband.

ABS head torch with ultra-bright COB torch. Including adjustable headband to fit
all sizes. Including batteries.

Size 6,2 x 7,3 x 5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 5 x 6,7 x 4 cm Max. printsize 25 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

TOOLS & TORCHES
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P513.481
P513.483

P513.485
P513.487

P513.488

Triangle
mini lantern
Triangle shaped lantern made out of durable ABS material. The lantern has a
collapsible hook that can be used to hang the item to any place and 2 magnets
to attach it to magnetic surfaces. The light can be set in 3 modes: bright, dim and
emergency. Including batteries.
Size 4,6 x 7 x 7 cm Max. printsize 35 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Outdoor COB light
P513.961

P513.964

P513.965

P513.967

Push lamp
Light up your desk, room or kitchen with this white LED push lamp. Place it
anywhere you want and with one simple push the LED can be switched on or off.
Including 3 AAA batteries.
Size 16,5 x Ø 9,1 cm Max. printsize 23 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P513.151
P513.153

P513.154
P513.155

P513.157

Pull lamp keychain
Mini sized version of the iconic pull lamp with 1 LED that provides 10 lumens.
Suitable to hang on a keychain or bag. Made out of ABS. Including batteries.
Registered design®
Size 2,1 x 2,1 x 7 cm Max. printsize 7 x 22 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P238.082

Everest headlight

P238.082

P238.084

P238.085

COB he torch

P221.192

P221.195

P221.197

Multitool and torch set

Outdoor Quattro set

Set with 14 functions, stainless steel multitool with aluminium anodized handle
and aluminium torch with 9 white LED’s.

13 functions, aluminium matt anodized pocket knife with a big blade, saw,
fish scaler, nail puller, scissors, bottle opener, slotted screwdriver, can opener,
corkscrew, phillips screwdriver, small blade, nail file and awl plus the Quattro
torch in aluminium.

Size 14 x 13 x 2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 10 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

Size 12,5 x 9,5 x 3,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 8 mm Printtechnique Laser
engraving

TOOLS & TORCHES
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P221.401

P414.209

Fix grip multitool

Hunter outdoor knife

14 functions, black stainless steel multitool with aluminium anodized handle.
Including black pouch.

Stainless steel knife with pakka wooden grip and metal clip.

Size 10 x 4,5 x 2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 10,3 x 1,5 x 3 cm Max. printsize 40 x 5 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving
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P221.171

Everest headlight

P221.131

P221.132

P221.134

P221.135

COB he torch

P221.171

P221.172

P221.175

Fix multitool

Mini Fix multitool

Aluminium multitool, handle with black details, 14 functions, packed in black
600D pouch.

13 functions, stainless steel multitool with aluminium anodized handle. Including
black pouch.

Size 10 x 4,5 x 2 cm Max. printsize 30 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 6,8 x 3,1 x 1,7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

TOOLS & TORCHES
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P221.351

P221.352

P221.355

SOLID
MULTITOOL
Strong and durable multitool with 12 functions. With aluminium case and
stainless steel tools. Tools include: needle nose plier, regular plier, wire cutter,
knife, phillips screwdriver, small flat screwdriver, saw, can opener, bottle opener,
serrated knife, reamer/punch, file & large flat screwdriver. Packed in gift box.

Size 10,6 x 4,2 x 2 cm
Max. printsize 8 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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P221.335

Everest headlight

P221.341

P221.342

P221.345

P221.331

P221.332

P221.335

Solid mini
multitool with carabiner

Solid multitool
with carabiner

Compact and durable multitool with 7 functions. With aluminium case and
stainless steel tools. Tools include: needle nose plier, regular plier, wire cutter,
knife, saw knife & bottle opener, phillips screwdriver and carabiner. Packed in
gift box.

Strong and durable multitool with 11 functions. With aluminium case and
stainless steel tools. Tools include: needle nose plier, regular plier, wire cutters,
knife, phillips screwdriver, flat screwdriver, saw, can opener, bottle opener, wire
stripper, carabiner. Packed in gift box.

Size 8,3 x 2,9 x 1,4 cm Max. printsize 6 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 10,5 x 4,1 x 2,2 cm Max. printsize 8 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

TOOLS & TORCHES
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P221.389

Wood pocket knife
Compact and strong pocket knife with 11 functions. With beech wood case and
high quality stainless steel tools. Tools include: knife, serrated cutter, scissors, file,
saw, sewing tool, hook disgorger, phillips screwdriver, flat screwdriver. Packed
in gift box.
Size 10,2 x 2,7 x 2,3 cm Max. printsize 12 x 50 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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Everest headlight

COB he torch

P221.379

P221.369

Wood multitool mini

Wood multitool

Compact and durable multitool with 12 functions. With beech wood case and
high quality stainless steel tools. Tools include: long nose plier, standard plier,
wire cutters, serrated blade, small knife, medium flat screwdriver, bottle opener,
large flat screwdriver, knife, small flat screwdriver, phillips screwdriver, file &
cleaner. Packed in gift box.

Strong and durable multitool with 13 functions. With beech wood case and high
quality stainless steel tools. Tools include: Long nose plier, standard plier, wire
cutters, serrated blade, bottle opener, large flat screwdriver, phillips screwdriver,
knife, saw, small flat screwdriver, can opener, medium flat screwdriver, file.
Packed in gift box.

Size 7,2 x 3,4 x 2 cm Max. printsize 7 x 30 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

Size 9,8 x 4,6 x 2,1 cm Max. printsize
10 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Preise exkl. MwSt - Veredelungspreise sind exkl. Set-Up-Kosten und ggf. Mindermengenzuschlag (<50
Stück) und basieren auf der angegebenen Drucktechnik (1-farbig an einer Position)
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P221.441

P221.451

Excalibur
tool with light

Excalibur
hammer tool

Ultra-strong tool with 9 functions. Packed in luxury gift box including high
quality 1680D pouch. Aluminium material body and stainless steel tools. Tools
include: LED light, flat screwdriver, box cutter, ruler, nail puller, bottle opener,
scissors, knife, pocket clip.

Ultra-strong hammer tool with 10 functions. Packed in luxury gift box including
high quality 1680D pouch. Aluminium material body and stainless steel tools.
Tools included: Hammer, combination pliers, wire cutters, nail claw, knife, saw,
phillips screwdriver, bottle opener, flat screwdriver, file.

Size 12,7 x 2 x 2,5 cm
Max. printsize 10 x 35 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

Size 14,7 x 7,2 x 2 cm
Max. printsize 5 x 35 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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P221.431

Excalibur tool and plier
Ultra-strong tool with 13 functions. Packed in luxury gift box including high
quality 1680D pouch. Aluminium material body and stainless steel tools. Tools
included: Long nose plier, standard plier, wire cutters, serrated blade, bottle
opener, large flat screwdriver, medium flat screwdriver, knife, file, phillips
screwdriver, can opener, small flat screwdriver, saw.
Size 10,3 x 3,4 x 2,5 cm
Max. printsize 5 x 35 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

P221.461

Excalibur knife
Ultra-strong knife with 4 functions. Packed in luxury gift box including high
quality 1680D pouch. Aluminium material body and stainless steel tools. Tools
included: Foldable blade, liner lock, belt clip, bottle opener.
Size 10,4 x 2,7 x 1,7 cm
Max. printsize 10 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

P221.421

Excalibur tool with bit set
Ultra-strong tool with 10 separate functions and 9 additional bits. Packed
in luxury gift box including high quality 1680D pouch. Aluminium body and
stainless steel tools. Tools included: long nose plier, standard plier, wire cutters,
knife, serrated blade, can opener, bottle opener, flat screwdriver, screwdriver bit
adapter, 9-in-1 screwdriver bit set.
Size 11,2 x 3 x 2,7 cm
Max. printsize 5 x 20 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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P169.253

P169.254

25cm wooden carpenter pencil
25cm wooden carpenter pencil.
Size 25 x 1,1 x 0,8 cm Max. printsize 80 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Outdoor COB light
P221.114

Tool pen
Multifunction tool pen with ball point and easy to use twist mechanism. The pen
contains 5 bits that can be placed on the pen to turn it into a universal tool. On
the top there is an LED torch which has a twist action use. Including batteries.
Size 1,8 x 1,8 x 15 cm Max. printsize 55 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P221.552

P221.556

5-in-1 toolpen
Multifunction pen with ruler (7cm) , spirit level, screw driver, stylus tip and
ballpoint with blue writing ink ( up to 400m) Made out of high quality brass
material with aluminium clip.
Size 1,3 x 15 cm Max. printsize 20 x 4 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P215.035

P215.082

Reload cutter

Retractable cutter softgrip

18mm cutter in soft touch black/blue case, including 2 spare blades.

Cutter in soft touch grey/black case, blade retracts automatically.

Size 17,1 x 4,6 x 2,2 cm Max. printsize 35 x 8 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 14,3 x 2,3 x 3,6 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P118.032

P113.001

Ultrasonic measurer

Magnum double tape

Up to 15m with various functions, with cat.II laser pointer. Including black pouch.

Magnum is a high quality 5m/19mm measuring tape in double graduation to
measure horizontally and vertically and comes with a continuous auto stop to
make your work easier. Registered design®

Size 12,7 x 5,7 x 3,6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 8 x 7 x 4 cm Max. printsize 40 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P113.652

P112.801

Measuring tape with carabiner

Carbon tape

5M/19mm measuring tape, with carabiner, grey ABS case with black TPR grip,
black belt clip, black self-lock button, black end hook with 2 strong magnets,
yellow tape, matt silver PVC sticker. Registered design®

3m/16mm, silver ABS case with carbon fibre look details and silver colour tape,
auto stop.

Size 10 x 3,5 x 7,4 cm Max. printsize 20 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 6,2 x 7,3 x 3,6 cm Max. printsize 20 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P113.271

P113.401

2-in-1 tape 5m/19mm

Chrome plated auto stop tape
measure

Large ABS measuring tape with 2 functions. The tape has a 5m/19mm steel
retractable tape with push button lock mechanism. On the front is a super bright
white led light that can be switched on and off with the push button on top. On
the backside, there is a belt clip. Includes batteries for direct usage.

5m/19mm ABS chrome plated case with soft rubber grip and yellow matt tape.
Including belt clip and wrist strap.
Size 4,1 x 7,1 x 8,1 cm Max. printsize 45,5 x 38,77 mm Printtechnique Doming

Size 12 x 8 x 4 cm Max. printsize 40 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P115.632

P115.652

Stainless steel tape 3m/19mm

Stainless steel tape 5m/25mm

Stainless steel case with belt clip.

Stainless steel case with belt clip.

Size 7,5 x 7 x 3,9 cm Max. printsize 35 x 25 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

Size 8 x 7,2 x 4,7 cm Max. printsize 40 x 30 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

P112.032

P112.052

Economic auto stop 3m/16mm

Economic auto stop 5m/19mm

ABS chrome plated case with matt yellow metal tape, ECII and stamped. Black
stop and strap and stainless steel clip.

ABS chrome plated case with matt yellow metal tape, ECII and stamped. Black
stop and strap and stainless steel clip.

Size 2,5 x 7,5 x 5,5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 3 x 9 x 6 cm Max. printsize 35 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P112.434

P112.435

P112.454

P112.455

Kiev measuring tape 3m/16mm

Kiev measuring tape 5m/19mm

With wrist strap and belt clip.

With wrist strap and belt clip.

Size 5,7 x 3,9 x 5,8 cm Max. printsize 27,2 x 28,6 mm Printtechnique Doming

Size 7 x 7 x 3,8 cm Max. printsize 35,7 x 36,9 mm Printtechnique Doming

P112.332

P112.352

Auto stop tape - 3m/16mm

Auto stop tape - 5m/19mm

With wrist strap and belt clip, tape automatically stops and retracts with push on
the button, including magnetic hook.

With wrist strap and belt clip, tape automatically stops and retracts with push on
the button, including magnetic hook.

Size 7,7 x 3,8 x 6,8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 9 x 4,3 x 7,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P113.132

P113.152

Rubber tape - 3m/16mm

Rubber tape - 5m/19mm

ABS case in matt silver, black rubber grip, black belt clip, silver colour sticker,
matt silver continuous tape.

ABS case in matt silver, black rubber grip, black belt clip, silver colour sticker,
matt silver continuous tape.

Size 6 x 6 x 3,5 cm Max. printsize 20 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 7 x 7 x 4 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P113.554

P113.584

Tool Pro measuring tape 5m/19mm

Tool Pro measuring tape 8m/25mm

Measuring tape, red ABS case with black rubber grip, black belt clip, black stop
button, black end hook with 2 strong magnets, yellow tape, matt silver PVC
sticker at case.

Measuring tape, red ABS case with black rubber grip, black belt clip, black stop
button, black end hook with 2 strong magnets, yellow tape, matt silver PVC
sticker at case.

Size 8 x 7 x 3 cm Max. printsize 35 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 9,5 x 8 x 4,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P113.432

P113.452

Grip tape - 3m/16mm

Grip tape - 5m/19mm

Grey ABS case, black rubber grip with self lock, 1 black release button, black clip
and black rubber strap.

Grey ABS case, black rubber grip with self lock, 1 black release button, black clip
and black rubber strap.

Size 6,9 x 3,8 x 6,7 cm Max. printsize 25 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 7,5 x 4,5 x 7,7 cm Max. printsize 27 x 27 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P112.200

P112.201

P112.202

P113.261

P113.266

B-tape

Measuring tape 5m/19mm

Modern ABS measuring tape with TPE grip and auto lock function. Tape is 3M x
13mm with matt finish.

Compact ABS material tape with clip and wrist strap. 5 metre/19mm tape with
hook.

Size 6,2 x Ø 6,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 7 x 3,4 x 6,4 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P112.341

P112.342

P112.343

3m ABS tape

P112.345

P112.346
P9001

Libelle keychain level

ABS measuring tape with belt clip and wrist strap. Shiny 3M tape with stainless
steel hook.
Size 2,1 x 6,3 x 5,8 cm Max. printsize 37 x 37 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Keychain leveler.
Size 3,9 x 1,5 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P113.932

P110.015

Modern aluminium tape 3m/13mm

Tailor tape

Modern aluminium measuring tape 3 metre/13mm tape. The tape comes with
auto stop function and lock button for easy use. With wristband to carry the tape.

1,5m/60inch fibreglass tape with return push button, for fitness and fashion.

Size 5,8 x 5,8 x 2,4 cm Max. printsize 45 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 1,6 x Ø 5,2 cm Max. printsize 30 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P6501H-E

P6207H-E

Fibreglass folding rule

Fibreglass folding rule

10 fold, 2m, white, with hot print graduation.

10 fold, 1m, white, with hot print graduation.

Size 23,5 x 3,1 x 1,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 13 x 2,4 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 80 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P112.003

P165.132

Mini folding rule

Aluminium triangle rule 30cm

10 fold 50cm ruler with hot print graduation.

Aluminium rule with 5 different scales (1:20;1:25;1:50;1:75;1:100), one side
unprinted for advertising purpose.

Size 6,6 x 2,4 x 1,3 cm Max. printsize 35 x 17 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 32 x 2 x 2 cm Max. printsize 90 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P330.251

P330.251
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With 2.4” display
Including nightvision mode
Including car charger to use the device
without any restriction

P330.251

Dashcam
Easy to use and install dashcam with 2.4” display with 1080 x 720 resolution. Will
record automatically when the car is powered on and the device is connected
to the car charger included. With night vision mode to record in the dark and
wide angle option to make wider shots and microphone to record sound. Will
automatically overwrite when the extendable memory card (not included) is full.
Includes rotatable suction mount.
Size 3 x 6,5 x 7,5 x Ø 1,3 cm Max. printsize 10 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P302.451

P302.511

10W wireless
car charging set

Wireless 5W
car charger

The perfect gift set for any car driver that allows you to charge your mobile
device when travelling. The extra strong mobile holder has an integrated 10W
wireless charger to allow extra fast wireless charging compared to other chargers
in the market. Included is a Quick Charge 3.0 car charger that needs to be
connected to the wireless charger. The car charger comes with an extra USB port
for your fellow travellers to charge their own phone via their charging cable. The
set includes a 100 cm micro USB cable to connect the wireless charger. Input:
5V/1.5A 9V/1.67A, output: 5V/1.A, 9V/1.12A. Car charger: Input: 12-24V, Output QC
port: 9V/2A, regular USB: 5V/2.4A.

With this state of the art charger you can drive safely while your mobile device is
charging wirelessly. The charger comes with both a vent mount to attach it to the
air vent and a dashboard mount if you prefer the charger on your dashboard. The
phone (up to 6”) is held securely in place by the two holders on the side to keep the
item stable when driving. With built-in LED indicator to indicate when the phone
is charging. To use the car charger, simply connect the micro USB cable included
to the USB output of your car or your car charger (not included) Wireless charging
compatible with Android latest generations, iPhone 8 and up. Input: 5V 1A. Wireless
Output: Output: 5V/1A 5W.

Size 10,6 x 9,2 x 7 cm Max. printsize 30 x 45 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

Size 8,2 x 7,6 x 6,9 cm
Max. printsize 30 x 20 mm
Printtechnique Pad print
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P302.852

Gravity car phone holder
Universal phone holder; easy to attach to the air vent of your car and safe
for one-hand operating. The adjustable aluminium alloy grip arms will keep
your phone in place even on bumpy roads due to its clever and strong design.
The bottom arm has a wire hole so you can charge your phone while driving.
Compatible with both horizontal and vertical air slides; suitable for all 4-6”
phones.
Size 14 x 9,5 x 3,7 cm Max. printsize 20 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.691

Safety car phone holder
The holder can be mounted on the air vent of your car to enable easy access to
your phone. The holder includes a car hammer and seatbelt cutter that can be
used in case of an emergency. Made out of durable ABS material. Registered
design.
Size 8,4 x 3,7 x 4,9 cm Max. printsize 20 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.821

P302.823

360 car phone holder
Universal and 360 degree rotatable car mount to hold your mobile phone when
driving. Simply click the item on your air vent and place your mobile phone (up
to 6”) in the holder. Made out of heat resistant ABS and strong silicon to make
the item long lasting and avoid it from falling off your air vent while driving. With
stainless steel mechanism inside to ensure your phone stays in place.
Size 7 x 5,5 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P302.422

P302.351

Car charger cup
with hands-free earbud

Backseat
buddy car charger

Car cup charger to extend the mobile power in your car. Simply place the charger in
the cup holder of your car to generate a powerful charging unit for all your mobile
devices when on the road. With two USB ports (2.1/1A) and two additional cigarette
lighter sockets (65W, 8-30V, 6A) plus integrated wireless earbud for safe hands-free
experience. The 40 mAh battery can be automatically charged within 1.5 hours and
will last up to 1 hour when using. Wireless BT 4.1. ABS material.

4.8A car charger that not only allows the two people in the front but also your
passengers in the back to charge their mobile devices while driving. With clip to
attach the backseat charger to a seat in the back.

Size 6 x 8 x 9 x Ø 8 cm Max. printsize 25 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 1,8 x 2,8 x 150 cm Max. printsize 32 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P302.551

P302.951

P302.953

3.1A car charger with 3 USB

Car charger type C

Powerful 5V/3.1 A car charger with triple USB port. The charger can charge up to
3 devices at the same time. Compatible with both tablets and mobile phones of
both IOS and Android.

ABS car charger with one type C and one USB port. Perfectly suitable to charge
any type of mobile phone even the new generation mobile phones with type C.
Matt body with trendy shiny detail on top. Output 5V/2.4A (total).

Size 2,5 x 3,5 x 6,5 cm Max. printsize 20 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 3,3 x 3,3 x 7,2 cm Max. printsize 18 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P302.883

USB car charger
Car charger with 5V/1A output that allows you to quickly charge your mobile
device on the road. Small and compact design to fit in every car and can be used
to charge any mobile phone.
Size 1,5 x 3,5 x 7,4 cm Max. printsize 20 x 18 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Outdoor COB light
P302.061

P302.063

Double
USB car charger
Portable ABS connector that has two USB plugs with one output of 5V/2.4A and
one output of 5V/2.4A to charge your mobile phone, iPhone,Ipod or tablet.
Size 4,2 x 3,3 x 6,7 cm Max. printsize 10 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.272

P302.274

Powerful
dual port car charger
Portable connector with double USB port and integrated LED light on top.
Output: 5V/2.1A
Size 7 x Ø 3,5 cm Max. printsize 27 x 26,99 mm Printtechnique Doming
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P302.830

3-in-1
safety charger
Dual USB port car charger that can charge two devices at the same time. The car
charger has an aluminium top with belt cutter. The bottom has window hammer
function that can be used in case of an emergency. Output 5V/3A.
Size 2,7 x 2,9 x 8,1 cm Max. printsize 5 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P302.401

P302.408

Dual port car charger
with belt cutter and hammer
Dual USB port car charger that can be used to charge two mobile devices at the
same time. This charger also includes a belt cutter and a window breaker in case
of an emergency. Output: 5V/2.1A.
Size 5,1 x 2,3 x 6,8 cm Max. printsize 16 x 26 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P239.511

6 in 1
car emergency tool
6 in 1 car emergency tool. Including 2200mAh power bank, USB car charger, belt
cutter, safety window breaker, LED torch and red flashing emergency light. The
power bank can be charged via the cigarette lighter or via an USB wall charger.
Input: 12V-24V, output: 5V/1A.
Size 2,6 x 4 x 11,4 cm Max. printsize 20 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P239.402

P513.722

Safety torch with magnet

Car emergency torch

Aluminium body with 9 white LED’s on the top of the torch, 18 white LED’s + 6
red LED’s on the side of the torch.

1W aluminium emergency torch. The torch can be used as a regular torch but also
as emergency light in case of need. The torch has 3 light modes: red light and
red flashing and regular white light torch. With magnet on the bottom to attach
it to any metal surface.

Size 24,5 x Ø 3 cm Max. printsize 70 x 10 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving

Size 3,3 x 3 x 13,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P239.622

P239.212

COB 4-in-1 car tool

Emergency light with hammer

Multifunction tool that includes a COB light, safety hammer, belt cutter and
magnet. The light can be switched into red emergency mode to attach to your
car with the built-in magnet. The safety hammer and window breaker can be
used to escape in case of an unfortunate situation. Made out of silicon and
aluminium material. Includes 4 cell batteries for direct usage.

Emergency light, silver ABS case, 1 white LED and 9 red flash lights at side,
cutter, window breaker and magnetic base to place on the roof of the car.

Size 2,8 x 15,3 x Ø 2 cm Max. printsize 8 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 19,5 x 7 x 4 cm Max. printsize 50 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P239.192

Digital tyre gauge
Digital tyre gauge with tyre depth gauge, silver ABS body, black grip with back
light, red LED. Range 5-100 PSI, 0,5-7 Bar, 50-700 Kpa.
Size 13,8 x 3,8 x 2 cm Max. printsize 35 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P239.311

All in one digital tire gauge
Multifunctional tyre gauge in ABS case with all necessary safety functions. You
will be able to check your tyres and even deflate them, cut your seat belt, brake
your window and light the environment.
Size 19,5 x 6 x 2,8 cm Max. printsize 20 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P239.572

Automatic tyre pump
No more inflation struggles with this portable, yet powerful (60W) automatic tyre pump,
that enables you to inflate tyres of both cars and bikes. The pump has a rechargeable
500 mAh lithium battery that can be recharged via USB and can be fully recharged
within 1.5 hours. The pump is suitable for inflating car, motorcycle, bike tyres and sport
balls. For car tyres, the pump can be used to inflate the tyre in case of emergency,
to make it to the next service station. When charging a car tyre, the item needs to be
connected to a car cigarette lighter socket for direct energy. The pump has an automatic
shut down function when the maximum pressure is reached. Can also be used in reverse
function to monitor the tyre pressure. Made out of high quality aluminium with LCD
display to monitor the pressure. Including charging cable, valve converter and air tube.
Power supply: 12V. Maximum pressure: 150 PSI.
Size 4,5 x 5,5 x 19,8 cm Max. printsize 80 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P239.304

47 pcs first aid car kit
P239.251

Standard car safety set

EVA case with reflective vest, dynamo torch, silver emergency blanket,
triangular bandage, PBT bandages, alcohol pads, antiseptic swabs, cleansing
towelettes, non-woven swabs, tape, plasters, pins and plastic scissors all conform
EN13485:2003.
Size 35 x 8 x 14 cm Max. printsize 180 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P265.310

P265.313

600D polyester pouch with dynamo torch, reflective vest, 10” work glove and
1pc first aid kit pouch with triangle bandage, PBT bandage, alcohol pads, swab,
plasters, scissor, pins and tape. Conform EN13485:2003.
Size 6,5 x 32 x 12,5 cm Max. printsize 120 x 35 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

P416.331

First aid set in pouch

Bike repair kit

Pouch with one front pocket, one black zipped main compartment and belt loop
on reverse side of pouch. Content: triangle bandage, PBT bandage, alcohol pad,
plasters, scissors, pin and tape, conform EN 13485:2003.

Blue pouch with reflective line on top, including 15 functions multitool with
slotted screwdriver, cross-head screwdriver, nut driver, hex keys: 2mm, 2,5mm,
3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, wrenches: 8mm, 10mm, 15mm, spoke wrench: 14GE,
sockets: 8mm, 9mm, 10mm, set with black plastic rack, 2 nickel plated tyre levers,
tube glue, grinder and 3 rubber patches.

Size 13,5 x 8,9 x 4,6 cm Max. printsize 80 x 35 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 11,7 x 9 x 4,5 cm Max. printsize 45 x 17 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P265.121

P265.123

P265.124

P265.244

Mail size first aid kit

Keychain CPR mask

24 pcs zipper pouch, including bandage, medical gloves, pair of scissors and
tape in nylon pouch, contents are flat packed so complete set fits mailbox, 200g.
Conform EN 13485:2003.

Small CPR face shield for mouth to mouth resuscitation in webbing style pouch
with velcro closure and steel keyring. Conform EN 13485:2003.

Size 10 x 15 x 5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 5,5 x 2 x 5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P265.354

P265.034

Waterproof first aid kit

First aid tin box

First aid kit including 5 pcs adhesive strips and a non woven sponge, 2 alcohol
prep pads and 2 moist towelette. Packed in a splash water proof plastic box.

18 pcs tin box, including plasters, antiseptic pads, bandage, tweezers, tape and
pair of scissors, conform EN 13485:2003.

Size 7,5 x 3 x 11 cm Max. printsize 40 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 3,1 x 7,5 x 9,1 cm Max. printsize 60 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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20+ functions

1’44 inch colour screen
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P330.661

Smart watch
Modern lifestyle watch with 20+ functions to stay connected at all time. With
1’44 inch colour screen you can monitor incoming calls, messages, your social
media and much more. This watch also helps you to keep track of your health
by monitoring your steps, calories burned and sleep pattern. With built in 220
mAh battery that can easily be re-charged by micro USB cable. Compatible with
Android 4.4 as IOS 8.0 and higher.
Size 26 x 4,5 x 1,2 cm Max. printsize 15 x 45 mm Printtechnique CO2 engraving
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P330.551

SMART WATCH

Stylish lifestyle watch with 1.1 inch colour screen to track your activities all day long. With
soft and comfortable silicon armband and ultra strong zinc alloy case. Features include: Step
count, calories, distance, alarm clock, sleep monitor, calendar updates, make and receive calls,
notifications: SMS, Facebook, Skype, WhatsApp, Twitter etc. Compatible with Android 4.4 and
iOS 8.0 and above. IPX 54 splash waterproof. With heart rate monitor.

MAIN FEATURES:

Social media
notifications

Call- and
receive calls

IPX 54
splash waterproof

Heart rate
monitor

Size 26 x 4,9 x 1,3 cm
Max. printsize 20 x 2 mm
Printtechnique Laser engraving

ADDITIONAL IMAGES
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P330.921

Multi-sport
E-ink watch
State of the art e-ink sport watch that can track 24 kinds of sports; walking,
tennis, cycling, basketball and many more. With 1.28” tempered glass display
and touch screen that doesn’t need to go into standby mode due to low energy
consumption. The screen can be read perfectly even in bright sunlight. Including
dynamic heart rate measuring. Wireless BT 4.0 for super smooth connection and
IP67 waterproof. Supports incoming messages by SMS, Skype, WhatsApp and
Twitter. The free APP is compatible with iOS 8.1 and higher and Android 4.4 and
higher.
Size 0,7 x 3,1 x 3,9 cm Max. printsize 20 x 5 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P330.821

Full colour
activity watch
Modern lifestyle watch with 1.54” colour screen to track your activities all day
long. With soft and comfortable silicon armband including fashionable double
colour details inside the armband. Features include: Step count, calories,
distance, alarm clock, sleep monitor, calendar updates, make and receive calls,
notifications: SMS, Facebook, Skype, WhatsApp, Twitter etc. Compatible with
Android 4.3 and IOS 8.0 and above. IPX 54 splash waterproof. With heart rate
monitor. Battery time up to 36 hours on one charge depending on usage.
Charging is very easy by micro USB cable.
Size 26 x 4,1 x 1,1 cm Max. printsize 15 x 50 mm Printtechnique CO2 engraving

P330.481

P330.487

Activity
tracker Pulse FIt
IPX7
WATERPROOF

Lightweight activity tracker with waterproof (IP67) and comfortable wristband
to wear the bracelet both day and night. With easy to use 0’91” OLED screen
that can be used by tapping the side. Including free APP to get insight into
your achievements (for iOS 8.1 and Android 4.4 or higher). Tools included sleep
tracking, step count, distance and calorie count. With this fashionable activity
tracker you will step into a healthier lifestyle. Including heart rate monitor.
Size 20,4 x 1,6 x 1 cm Max. printsize 10 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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IPX7
WATERPROOF

P330.881

Colour Fit
activity tracker
Waterproof (IP67) touch screen activity tracker with high quality 0,96” TFT
full colour LCD screen. The activity tracker counts your steps, distance covered,
calories burned and records your sleeping pattern. The bracelet has dynamic
heart rate measuring to improve your sport performance and a sensor to monitor
your blood pressure/oxygen level. The bracelet uses BT 4.0 for easy connection
and has a 105 mAh battery which allows a standby time of 5-7 days on one
charge (depending on usage). The free APP is compatible with iOS 8.0 and
higher and Android 4.4 and higher.
Size 4,2 x 2,2 x 1,1 cm Max. printsize 40 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Outdoor COB light
P330.382

P330.385

P330.387

Activity tracker
Move Fit
IPX7
WATERPROOF

Lightweight activity tracker with waterproof (IP67) and comfortable wristband
to wear the bracelet both day and night. With easy to use 0’91”OLED screen
that can be used by tapping the side. Including free APP to get insight into your
achievements (IOS 8.1 and Android 4.4 or higher compatible) Tools included
sleep tracking, step count, distance, and calorie count. With this fashionable
activity tracker you will step into a healthier lifestyle.
Size 20,4 x 1,6 x 1,4 cm Max. printsize 10 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P330.591

IPX7
WATERPROOF

Activity tracker
Smart Fit
Lightweight activity tracker with waterproof (IP67) and comfortable wristband
to wear the bracelet both day and night. With easy to use OLED screen that
can be used by tapping the side. Including free APP to get insight into your
achievements (IOS 7.1 and Android 4.4 or higher compatible) Functions include
sleep tracking, step count, distance, stopwatch and calorie count. With this
fashionable activity tracker you will step into a healthier lifestyle.
Size 26,3 x 1,6 x 1,1 cm Max. printsize 12 x 5 mm Printtechnique Laser engraving
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P330.751

P330.754

P330.755

P330.757

P330.758

Activity tracker Keep fit
Track your activity, calories burned and sleep pattern with this activity tracker.
Get insight into your achievements with the free APP that is compatible with
both iOS 8.1 and Android 4.4 or higher. The bracelet has an OLED screen to
display your progression on the bracelet. The perfect companion for a healthier
and more active lifestyle. Standby time on one charge up to 5 days.
Size 26,5 x 2 x 1 cm Max. printsize 15 x 12 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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Vanaf

€ 34,79

P330.711

P410.551

P410.555

P410.558

P410.552

P410.557

2-in-1 personal alarm

Pedometer bracelet

Feel safer by carrying your own 2-in-1 personal alarm. You can easily set off a
120DB loud alarm in case of an emergency. Carry it as a bracelet or use the carry
strap to attach it to your bag, coat or belt. The device has a hidden disarm switch
so only the user can deactivate the alarm.

Pedometer bracelet with ABS pedometer unit and acrylic screen. The armband
is made out of comfortable silicone material. The bracelet is adjustable to fit
various wrist sizes and therefore suitable for all users. The bracelet counts steps,
calories burned and distance travelled. Includes batteries for immediate use.
Battery life on normal usage about 1 year.

Size 24,5 x 4,5 x 1 cm Max. printsize 22 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 1,4 x 2,7 x 25 cm Max. printsize 4 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P330.701

P330.951

Camera glasses

Dual lens 360 camera

Lightweight and weather resistant sunglasses with integrated 720P camera.
The built in rechargeable battery will give up to one hour of recording. With
extendable memory via micro SD card (not included and max up to 32 GB)
Includes carry pouch to take them anywhere you go. Includes micro USB cable.

Make stunning 360 degree HD photos and videos with this 360 camera that
can easily be placed on any Android tablet or phone. The free APP allows you
to stream your 360 degree content live on social media like Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram or YouTube. You can also edit your photos and videos and you can
even create your own VR movies. A micro USB connector is included which can
be replaced for a type C connector for the latest generation Android devices.
Resolution: video 2K (2048x1024) Pictures: 3K (3508x1504)

Size 14,5 x 5,7 x 2 cm Max. printsize 100 x 20 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer

Size 4,1 x 4,2 x 4,1 cm Max. printsize 7 x 7 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P330.200

P330.051

P330.053

Action camera set

Action camera inc 11 accessories

Full HD action camera (1280*720P) with wide angle and 120 degree function
for perfect movies and pictures of your outdoor activities. Includes a 650 mAh
battery for usage up to an hour on a single charge. Includes super strong ABS
selfie stick to make even better movies and photos. Packed in handy Swiss Peak
travel pouch to take your camera wherever you go. Including 11 accessories.

State of the art HD sport camera with 720p resolution. On the back there is a 1.5
inch TFT LCD screen to view your movies instantly. The memory can be expanded
up to 32 GB using a micro SD card. Includes waterproof casing. Recording time
about 70 minutes. 11 accessories included.

Size 7 x 17 x 22 cm Max. printsize 100 x 60 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

Size 4,1 x 5,9 x 3 cm Max. printsize 40 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P330.041

4K ACTION
CAMERA
State of the art HD sport camera with 4K resolution. On the back there is a 1,5 inch TFT
LCD screen to view your movies instantly in high quality. The memory can be expanded
up to 32 GB using a micro SD card. (SD card not included) Including waterproof casing.
Recording time about 70 minutes. 11 accessories included: water proof case, helmet
mount, bicycle mount , clip, connector, joint, 2 band, 2 pcs tape, Micro USB charging
cable Battery size: 650 mAh. Waterproof up to 30 metres.

Size 4,1 x 5,9 x 3 cm
Max. printsize 40 x 10 mm
Printtechnique Pad print

Main features

4K
resolution

Recording time 70
minutes

Waterproof up to
30 metres
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P261.632

P261.982

Smoothie 2 Go mini blender 300-Watt

Mason Jar blender

Stay healthy and blend your favourite smoothie or shake drink in the 550ml
tritan bottle. BPA free. Crushes ice, frozen or fresh fruit, vegetables and even
nuts with 300 watts and a stainless steel blade. Including manual with healthy
smoothie recipes.

320W blender with two glass 600ml mason jars. Includes drinking lids and straw
for easy consumption of drinks.

Size 36 x Ø 13 cm Max. printsize 35 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 13 x 14 x 31,2 cm Max. printsize 40 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P262.057

P264.083

ECO wheat straw 4pcs kitchen set

ECO Bamboo 1.7L carafe

These 4 kitchen tools are made out of biodegradable wheat straw. A smart and
environmentally friendly alternative to plastic. Set includes: 1 large snack bowl
with 5 stackable small snack bowls, 1 toothpick dispenser, 1 opener and 1 set of 6
forks in the shape of a flower.

Carafe made from naturally grown organic bamboo fibre. Reusable and highly
durable. Content: 1.7L.
Size 21,7 x Ø 11,9 cm Max. printsize 25 x 60 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 21 x 21,4 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P262.817

2-in-1 spiral slicer
and juicer
Must have kitchen tool for spiral slicing. Quick and easy to create stir-fries, salads
and even vegetable pasta. You can create noodles and skinny pasta spirals from a
great variety of vegetables such as: carrots, zucchini, cucumber, radish and more.
Size 8,8 x 8,6 x 14,6 x Ø 8,6 cm Max. printsize 35 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad
print

P261.597

Salad2go cup
Salad shaker Set. Convenient storage for salads on-the-go. Includes fork and
removable container for dressings and toppings. PP plastic.
Size 10,5 x 19,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P261.427

Salad2go box
Salad bowl set. Salad bowl with removable 4 compartment saucer. Includes fork
in top lid with double locks. PP plastic.
Size 19 x 19 x 11,5 cm Max. printsize 30 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P239.430

Safety led strap
Safety strap with built-in led that can easily be strapped on your arm. The strap
makes you more visible during outdoor activities in the dark.
Size 1,4 x 3,8 x 19,5 cm Max. printsize 35 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P410.581

Heel activity light
Lightweight and easy to snap on around the heel safety light and step counter.
The safety light comes in three modes (flashing, slow flashing and static). The
2D pedometer will give you an indication of your steps, distance, calories to keep
track of your activity. Made of out of ABS. Including batteries for direct use.
Size 9,5 x 6 x 3,5 cm Max. printsize 8 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P453.771

P453.773

P453.775

Cooling towel

Microfibre cooling towel 100% free of chemicals. 98% sun blocking function up to
UV 50+ protection. The towel can be easily used by adding some cold water to
the bottle creating a cool towel for fast refreshment. The bottle is made out of PP
with ABS top and carabiner to take along on outdoor activities.
Size 16,5 x Ø 6,5 cm Max. printsize 190 x 45 mm Printtechnique SilkScreen
round
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P320.301

Running holder with
LED light
Exercise safely in the dark with this neoprene universal armband with built-in
LED light and velcro strap. Fits all common phones for example: iPhone 5, iPhone
6, Samsung Galaxy 5 and HTC one. With key holder pocket.
Size 16,2 x 46,6 x 0,2 cm Max. printsize 25 x 55 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Outdoor COB light
P320.181

Universal sport
armband
Neoprene sport armband that fits all common mobile phones (Iphone 5, 6, 7, 8,
X and Xs’ Samsung S6, S7, S8 and S9) so you can take them on your run or other
activity. The front has a reflective strip around the window for extra visibility in
the dark. The velcro can be adjusted to various sizes.
Size 17 x 42,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 40 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer

P320.191

P320.195

Universal phone sport
armband
Neoprene phone armband to place your phone . Fits all common phones for
example: iPhone 5, 6, 7 and 8’ Samsung Galaxy S4 and HTC one. Including pocket
to store your keys and earbuds.
Size 16,5 x 45 x 0,5 cm Max. printsize 40 x 35 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P320.852

P320.855

P330.281

Universal sport belt

Running belt with LED

Lightweight and fashionable sport belt made out of ultra-thin elastic fibre. The
fibre has a waterproof coating and the zipper is waterproof to keep all your
valuable belongings safe and dry under all conditions. There is a reflective strip
around the zipper for extra visibility in the dark. The buckle strap can be easily
adjusted to the right size.

Running holder constructed from an elastic water repellent material with
waterproof zipper. With integrated safety light for good visibility when working
out in the dark. The light has 3 modes that can be set to each users personal
preference. With adjustable buckle to fit all sizes. Including battery for direct
usage.

Size 8,5 x 24 cm Max. printsize 100 x 15 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen

Size 1 x 5 x 28 cm Max. printsize 110 x 15 mm Printtechnique Screen transfer
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P280.683

Pause your phone-safe
Phones are addictive and our impulse to constantly check and use our phones
has seeped into all aspects of our lives. With this revolutionary phone vault you
can enjoy meals and have effective meetings without this distraction. It helps
creating phone free environments and spend quality time together. You can lock
the box with your personal code. If you connect your phones to their chargers
you can even use this time to charge all phones. The box can store 4-6 mobile
phones. Size 17,5 x 12,8 x 6,4cm.
Size 17,5 x 12,8 x 6,4 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Smart watch

HOME & LIVING
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P263.051

P264.021

Teako tea pot

Gliss white wine carafe

Teako makes drinking tea an experience again. Create 1 litre of delicious tea with
the easy to lift and lock strainer which prevents your tea becoming bitter. A firm
silicone bottom protects the stainless steel body while the wooden handle gives
it a natural look and feel. All of this plus the drip-free spout allows your tea to be
served without spillage. Registered design®

Gliss takes white wine tasting and drinking to a higher level of enjoyment. With
this easy but complete wine carafe you have an all in one unit to cool wine, serve
wine and pour wine. Registered design®

Size 18,9 x 14,8 x 15,8 cm Max. printsize 40 x 30 mm Printtechnique Laser
engraving

Size 32,8 x Ø 10,9 cm Max. printsize 45 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P264.001

P264.011

Aerato red wine carafe

Lumm water carafe

Aerato takes red wine tasting and drinking to a higher level of enjoyment. With
this easy but complete wine carafe you have an all in one unit to air wine, serve
wine and pour wine. Registered design®

Lumm adds more atmosphere to the serving of your beverages. With an
integrated LED light this carafe is not only very functional but also a decoration
piece on your serving table. Registered design®

Size 18,9 x Ø 20,9 cm Max. printsize 45 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 28,4 x Ø 10,2 cm Max. printsize 70 x 56 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P264.030

P264.300

Water carafe

Tritan 2L fruit infusion pitcher

Trendy 1.2 litre glass water carafe with silicone lid.

Enjoy flavour-infused beverages naturally made at home. Tritan material 2L.
infuser carafe. 100% BPA free.

Size 28 x Ø 8,8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 35 mm Printtechnique Digital print

Size 15,5 x 15,5 x 29,6 cm Max. printsize 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P263.201

Cocoa
chocolate fondue set
Cocoa is a fondue set that increases the pleasure of desserts. Use it with friends,
or at the end of a romantic dinner. The set includes 4 sticks and a tea light.
Registered design®
Size 8,5 x Ø 12,4 cm Max. printsize 15 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P263.022

Orbo
serving bowls
Orbo is a set of 3 bowls making carrying, serving and presenting your snacks a
pleasure for any dinner party. Registered design®
Size 15 x 15 x 17 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P263.211

Glu mulled
wine set with glasses
Glu is an all year round carafe set. The included tea light can heat up your drinks
during those cold winter evenings. Together with the 2 double wall glasses
this is excellent for mulled wine. During the summer time the carafe set can be
used without tea light for serving all your cool and refreshing drinks. Registered
design®
Size 30,5 x Ø 16,8 cm Max. printsize 15 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P910.212

Executive pull it
corkscrew
Corkscrew with lever mechanism made of aluminium, hardened steel and teflon
coated spiral, including foil cutter and plaque with a review of the best wine
regions as of 1990.
Size 18,4 x 13 x 14,4 cm Max. printsize 40 x 12 mm Printtechnique Laser
engraving

Outdoor COB light
P911.359

9 pcs professional
wine set
9 piece professional wine set including 2 wine stoppers, thermometer, black ABS
foil cutter, stainless steel wine pourer, stainless steel ring, Rabbit corkscrew and
2 stainless steel spirals. Packed in black MDF box with black EVA interior and
chrome hinges and lock.
Size 26,8 x 22 x 6,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 37 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P915.111

Wine cooler sleeve
Fashionable wine cooler sleeve to chill your wine and keep it at the right
temperature.
Size 22,5 x 15,5 x 2,5 cm Max. printsize 100 x 140 mm Printtechnique Screen
transfer
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P911.801

Eon 2 step corkscrew
Eon is the tool for every barman. It’s a stylish, compact and easy to use 2 step
opener. The integrated foil cutters help you remove the foil and with the leveller
your bottle is opened with 3 simple movements, down, up and up. Enjoy your
wine. Registered design®
Size 2,2 x 11,2 x 2,4 cm Max. printsize 60 x 7 mm Printtechnique Laser
engraving

P911.392

Electric wine opener USB rechargeable
Modern electric corkscrew with innovative 3.6V lithium battery. With built-in blue
light. Opens your wine bottle with ease in 8 seconds. Including micro USB cable
to charge the device. Packed in a giftbox.
Size 20,2 x Ø 5 cm Max. printsize 20 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P911.411

Electric wine opener battery operated
This battery operated electric corkscrew uncorks a bottle of wine with the push
of a button. Including 4 AA batteries. Packed in a giftbox.
Size 26,2 x Ø 5 cm Max. printsize 25 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P262.350

P262.360

Orbit oil & vinegar set

Orbit 2.0

Orbit is a stylish mouth blown glass globe which can hold both oil and vinegar
(not included) to dress all your salads. Registered design®

Unique oval mouth-blown glass bowl for oil and vinegar. Two chambers: inner
capacity of 60 ml. and outer capacity of 140ml. Perfect for storing and serving oil
& vinegar from the same bottle. Handwash recommended. Registered design®

Size 9,5 x 9,5 x 13 cm Max. printsize 30 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 12,5 x Ø 7 cm Max. printsize 40 x 6 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P262.340

P262.323

Planet pepper & salt set

Electric pepper and salt mill set

Planet is a stylish pepper and salt set that has an unique spring-action design
in each grinder that allows convenient one-hand operation. As the globes are
transparent it’s easy to see your sea salt and peppercorn levels. Registered
design®

ABS with rubber spray finish, adjustable ceramic mill, with light function. Packed
in magnetic gift box.
Size 22 x Ø 5,2 cm Max. printsize 80 x 37 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 14,9 x 8 x 7,8 cm Max. printsize 30 x 15 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P261.512

Cutting board set
Trendy hygienic cutting board set. Also functions as storage case for 3 hygienic
PP dishwasher safe cutting boards (23.5x19.5cm per board). Colour and icons
indicate the type of food the boards should be used for.
Size 23,5 x 8 x 32,5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 37 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Outdoor COB light
P261.219

Cutting board
with 4pcs hygienic boards
Trendy hygienic cutting board set. Dark bamboo cutting board 35x25cm, also
functions as storage case for 4 hygienic PP dishwasher safe cutting boards.
Colour and icon indicates for what type of food the boards should be used.
Size 35,1 x 25 x 3,5 cm Max. printsize 100 x 50 mm Printtechnique CO2
engraving

P262.925

Deluxe denim apron
High quality 330 g/m2 denim apron. 100% cotton. Unisex style.
Size 70 x 80 cm Max. printsize 250 x 250 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P269.173

Timo shower coach
Save up to twenty thousand litres of heated water per year by using Timo the
eco friendly acrylic shower coach with strong suction cup. You’ll save energy and
reduce your power and water bill at the same time! Registered design®
Size 11 x 3,6 x 1,6 cm Max. printsize 20 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P269.130

Mini shower coach
Hourglass with suction cup on postcard.
Size 6 x Ø 1,8 cm Max. printsize 10 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P795.007

3pcs recycle waste bags
3 bags to separate metal, paper and plastic. PP woven material.
Size 41,6 x 29 x 29,2 cm Max. printsize 100 x 35 mm Printtechnique Silkscreen
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P940.181

5 in 1 game set
5 in 1 game set including: mikado, playing cards, domino, chess and
backgammon. White pine wood box 17x17x3,7cm with black print chess board at
one side of lid and black/red printed backgammon board on bottom of box. One
side of sliding lid for logo imprint. Packed in black box with separate red lid and
red felt inside.
Size 18,4 x 18,4 x 5 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Outdoor COB light
P940.201

3 pcs brain teaser set
White sprayed pine wooden box with 3 different brain puzzles. Packed in black
box with separate blue lid and matching blue felt inside and bottom.
Size 18,2 x 7,8 x 7,2 cm Max. printsize 80 x 40 mm Printtechnique Pad print

P911.581

Indoor hover ball
Air power soccer with colourful LED. Foam bumper protection keeps it from
damaging walls and furniture. Great for any indoor or outdoor smooth surface
like wood, carpet or concrete. Including 4 AA batteries.
Size 17 x 17 x 6 cm Max. printsize 25 x 20 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P330.113

P279.201

Colour bulb with controller

Indoor/outdoor weather station

Brighten up your room with this 3W lightbulb with 16 different colours. Can be
controlled by the included remote controller (including one CR2025 battery). Fits
all E27 sockets. Lifespan of 25.000 hours. The bulb is made out of PC.

In/outdoor weather station with LCD screen and special outdoor sensor.
Functions: Time and calendar, indoor/outdoor temperature, weather forecast,
humidity and alarm.

Size 8,5 x Ø 5 cm Max. printsize 17 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad print

Size 3,5 x 8,8 x 13 cm Max. printsize 60 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad print
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P1
P110.015
P112.003
P112.032
P112.052
P112.200/-01/-02
P112.332
P112.341/-42/-43/-45/-46
P112.352
P112.434/-35
P112.454/-55
P112.801
P113.001
P113.132
P113.152
P113.261/-66
P113.271
P113.401
P113.432
P113.452
P113.554
P113.584
P113.652
P113.932
P115.632
P115.652
P118.032
P165.132
P169.253/-54

318
319
314
314
317
315
318
315
315
315
313
312
316
316
317
313
313
317
317
316
316
313
318
314
314
312
319
310

P2
P215.035
P215.082
P221.114
P221.131/-32/-34/-35
P221.171/-72/-75
P221.192/-95/-97
P221.331/-32/-35
P221.341/-42/-45
P221.351/-52/-55
P221.369
P221.379
P221.389
P221.401
P221.421
P221.431
P221.441
P221.451
P221.461
P221.552/-56
P238.082/-84/-85
P239.192
P239.212
P239.251
P239.304
P239.311
P239.402
P239.430
P239.511
P239.572
P239.622
P250.031
P261.171
P261.219
P261.427
P261.512
P261.597
P261.632
P261.982
P262.057
P262.323
P262.340
P262.350
P262.360
P262.817
P262.925
P263.022
P263.051
P263.201
P263.211
P264.001
P264.011
P264.021
P264.030
P264.083
P264.300
P265.034

311
311
310
303
303
301
305
305
304
307
307
306
302
309
309
308
308
309
310
301
329
328
330
330
329
328
347
327
329
328
207
98
360
346
360
346
344
344
345
359
359
358
358
346
360
355
352
355
355
353
353
352
354
345
354
331

P265.121/-23/-24
P265.244
P265.310/-13
P265.354
P269.130
P269.173
P279.201
P280.132
P280.683

331
331
330
331
361
361
363
86
351

P3
P300.122
P300.133
P300.602/-03
P300.851
P300.863
P301.043
P301.201
P301.221/-23
P301.541
P301.811
P301.881
P301.901
P302.042
P302.061/63
P302.113
P302.131
P302.163
P302.223
P302.232
P302.241
P302.272/-74
P302.351
P302.401/-08
P302.422
P302.451
P302.511
P302.551
P302.691
P302.821/-23
P302.830
P302.852
P302.883
P302.951/-53
P308.011
P308.113
P308.242
P308.279
P308.305
P308.601
P308.629
P308.753
P308.773
P308.803
P308.819
P308.821
P308.841/-43/-44/-45
P308.853
P308.863
P308.873
P308.890/-92
P308.902
P308.913
P308.923
P308.941
P308.960
P308.981/-83
P308.991
P314.103
P314.134
P314.342
P320.181
P320.191/-95
P320.301
P320.852/-55
P323.113
P323.140/-45
P323.150
P323.233
P323.811
P323.833
P324.011/-12/-19
P324.051/-53/-54/-57/-58/-59
P324.071
P324.143
P324.161/-62/-65
P324.172

94
95
94
94
94
83
101
100
101
100
100
100
91
326
92
90
90
93
93
93
326
324
327
324
322
322
325
323
323
327
323
326
325
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89
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54
58
89
89
62
60
57
57
89
98
96
96
348
348
348
349
86
87
82
86
77
87
84
84
208
83
75
79

P324.180
P324.190/-92/-96/-99
P324.203
P324.213
P324.223
P324.233
P324.243
P324.253
P324.261/-62/-66
P324.273
P324.292
P324.330
P324.341
P324.351/-53
P324.363
P324.373
P324.411
P324.442
P324.461
P324.471
P324.514
P324.522
P324.540/-41/-43/-44/-45/-47
P324.574
P324.611
P324.642
P324.651
P324.663
P324.673
P324.683
P324.721/-22
P324.751/-53/-55
P324.781
P324.802
P324.853
P324.869
P324.881/-83/-87
P324.921/-23
P324.944
P324.950/-51/-52/-54/-55/-57
P324.962
P326.025
P326.031
P326.141/-44/-45
P326.150
P326.193
P326.202
P326.231/-36
P326.241/-43/-45
P326.251/-54/-55/-57
P326.271
P326.281
P326.343
P326.350
P326.381/-85
P326.390
P326.421
P326.441/-43
P326.471
P326.491/-92/-93/-95/-97
P326.542
P326.561/-63/-64/-65/-67
P326.571/-73/-75
P326.621
P326.630/-33/-35/-37
P326.642
P326.661
P326.694
P326.701/-03
P326.713
P326.721
P326.751
P326.762
P326.781
P326.791
P326.833
P326.842
P326.851/-85
P326.860
P326.871
P326.890
P326.901/-03
P326.921
P326.931/-33
P326.963
P326.973
P326.981

81
85
71
71
71
70
70
70
79
67
73
82
64
74
69
69
75
81
81
65
74
66
84
72
64
78
65
68
68
68
66
78
76
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49
39
31
34
50
49
36
13
21
51
41
40
20
46
43
45
19
16
20
15
27
22
34
18
40
22
24
28
26
29

P327.101/-02
P327.882
P328.009
P328.012
P328.031/-32/-33
P328.041
P328.062
P328.072
P328.081
P328.091
P328.103
P328.119
P328.123
P328.131
P328.141
P328.151
P328.161/-63
P328.171
P328.181
P328.201
P328.211/-12/-15/-17
P329.003
P330.041
P330.051/-53
P330.083
P330.113
P330.151
P330.200
P330.251
P330.281
P330.382/-85/-87
P330.401
P330.432
P330.481/-87
P330.551
P330.591
P330.661
P330.701
P330.711
P330.731
P330.751/-54/-55/-57/-58
P330.821
P330.881
P330.921
P330.951

97
97
11
26
17
47
13
14
23
17
15
11
16
33
33
25
27
38
48
23
24
43
343
342
22
363
99
342
321
349
338
99
99
337
335
338
333
341
340
157
339
337
338
337
341

P4
P410.551/-52/-55/-57/-58
P410.581
P412.450
P414.209
P416.331
P422.011/-14/-15
P422.030
P422.092
P422.131
P422.152
P422.161
P422.172
P422.182
P422.191
P422.232
P422.292/-94
P422.401
P422.509
P422.611
P422.751
P430.102/-04
P430.111/-12/-13/-14-/15
P430.120/-25/-27/-28
P432.000/-02/-03/-05/-07/-08
P432.011/-12/-15
P432.021/-23/-24/-25/-27
P432.032
P432.041/-42/-44
P432.051/-52/-53
P432.071/-72/-73
P432.102
P432.121/-22/-23
P432.131/-33/-34/-35/-39
P432.191/-92/-93
P432.201/-02
P432.231/-32/-35
P432.252
P432.311/-13
P432.341/-42/-45/-47
P432.351/-53/-54/-55

340
347
277
302
330
270
266
272
265
272
266
275
275
267
270
273
274
274
273
274
263
263
263
245
251
238
240
242
238
244
242
240
242
249
247
257
233
245
250
243
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P432.361/-62/-64/-65
P432.381/-83/-84/-85/-87/-88
P432.420/-22/-23/-24
P432.431
P432.451/-52/-53/-54/-55
P432.512/-14/-15
P432.531/-32/-33
P432.552/-54/-55/-57/-58
P432.561/-62/-63/-65/-67
P432.602/-05/-07
P432.631/-32/-33
P432.651/-52/-53/-54/-55
P432.662/-65/-67
P432.771/-72/-75
P432.801/-02
P432.842/-43/-45/-47
P432.860/-61/-62/-64/-65
P432.880/-84/-85/-86/-87/-88/-89
P432.902
P432.911
P432.921/-22/-23
P432.941/-42/-43
P432.951/-52/-53/-55
P432.981
P432.992
P433.160/-63/-65
P433.201/-02
P433.221/-23/-25/-27
P433.251
P433.330
P433.351
P433.361
P433.371
P433.422
P433.452
P433.990/-91/-92/-93/-94
P436.000/-01/-05/-07
P436.020
P436.031/-34/-35
P436.055/-57/-58
P436.061/-63/-65
P436.071/-73
P436.090
P436.101/-03/-05
P436.120
P436.143
P436.170
P436.200/-03/-05/-07
P436.251/-53/-55
P436.261/-63/-65
P436.280/-81/-85
P436.300/-02/-04/-05
P436.325
P436.441/-43
P436.451/-53/-54/-55/-57
P436.503
P436.531/-33/-37
P436.545
P436.560/-65
P436.593
P436.621/-23/-24/-25
P436.661/-63/-64/-65
P436.815/-17/-18
P436.861/-63
P436.871/-73/-74/-75-/-77/-78
P436.881/-82
P436.890/-91/95
P453.771/-73/-75
P453.911/-15/-17
P455.969
P459.001
P459.091/-95/-97/-99
P459.610/-15
P5
P513.013
P513.024
P513.063
P513.151/-53/-54/-55/-57
P513.270/-71/-72/-74/-75/-77/-78
P513.311/-12/-14/-15/-17
P513.431
P513.461
P513.481/-83/-85/-87/-88
P513.561
P513.571
P513.651

251
248
250
259
248
242
246
236
237
234
231
256
244
240
239
236
246
234
253
252
241
241
250
261
262
224
247
262
252
259
261
261
261
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258
256
228
228
224
221
225
225
232
220
230
220
230
226
227
219
231
226
233
47, 232
222
226
235
221
226
235
255
254
222
229
229
223
223
347
277
277
268
276
276
291
297
291
300
295
298
293
293
300
293
293
294

P513.662
P513.673
P513.683
P513.691
P513.714/-15/-18
P513.722
P513.761/-62/-65
P513.821/-22/-24/-25/-27
P513.913
P513.961/-64/-65/-67
P518.020

294
298
296
299
298
328
296
297
56
300
299

P6
P610.319
P610.329
P610.419
P610.430
P610.440
P610.450
P610.460
P610.480
P610.490
P610.509
P610.620/-21/-22-/23
P610.810/-11/-12/-13/-14/-15/-16/-17/-18/-19
P610.841/-43
P610.851/-52/-55
P610.861/-62/-63/-65/-69
P610.900/-01/-02/-03/-04/-05/-06/-07/-08/-09
P610.910/-11/-12/-13/-14/-15/-16/-17/-18/-19
P610.930/-31/-33/-35/-39
P610.940/-42/-43/-46
P610.960/-61/-62/-63/-64/-65/-66/-67/-68/-69
P610.970/-71/-74/-75/-76/-77/-78/-79
P610.981/-83/-85/-87
P6207H-E
P6501H-E

145
144
145
140
141
141
139
142
142
144
143
153
146
146
147
152
149
148
143
150
151
144
319
319

P7
P703.021/-22/-25
P703.031/-32/-35/-36/-38
P703.041/-42/-45
P703.711
P703.731
P703.741
P703.751
P705.021
P705.031
P705.211/-15
P705.220/-21/-22/-24/-25/-26/-29
P705.301
P705.501/-02/-05
P705.530/-34/-35/-36/-37
P705.541/-42
P705.571
P705.602
P705.642
P706.142
P707.001
P707.041/-44/-45
P707.051/-52
P707.220/-21
P707.230
P707.340/-42/-43
P728.021
P728.031
P729.332/-35/-39
P729.341
P729.351/-52/-55
P729.401
P729.411
P729.431
P730.011
P730.021/-22
P732.041/-42/-45
P732.051
P732.061
P732.151
P732.200
P732.210
P732.342/-45
P733.030/-31/-34/-37
P733.060/-61/-67
P733.181/-84/-85/-87
P733.191/-93/-95/-97
P733.441
P742.000

205
205
164
178
199
190
204
176
179
157
158
178
161
156
155
159
163
160
180
197
198
197
199
194
198
203
203
186
188
165
200
179
204
181
193
176
176
178
191
191
189
190
271
270
269
269
268
172

P742.010
P742.020
P742.080
P750.005
P750.621
P760.020/-22/-24/-25/-26/-28/-29
P760.201/-04/-05
P760.750/-51
P760.762
P760.812/-15/-19
P762.090
P762.100
P762.110
P762.120
P762.150
P762.160
P762.172
P762.182
P762.200
P762.220
P762.232
P762.261
P762.271
P762.281
P762.312
P762.322
P762.331/-35
P762.371
P762.381
P762.391
P762.401/-02/-05
P762.411
P762.421
P762.431
P762.442/-45/-49
P762.451
P762.461/-62/-65
P762.471/-72/-75
P772.025
P772.032
P772.041/-42/-43/-45
P772.061/-62/-65
P772.101/-02/-05
P772.621
P772.631
P772.641
P772.715
P772.812
P772.981/-82
P772.991/-92
P773.011/-13
P773.020/-21/-25/-26/-27/-28
P773.031
P773.041
P773.062
P773.071
P773.082
P773.110/-11/-13/-14/-15
P773.121
P773.152/-55
P773.161/-62
P773.181
P773.191
P773.201
P773.211/-12/-13/-14/-15/-19
P773.221/-22/-23/-24/-25/-29
P773.231/-32/-33/-39
P773.241/-43/-45/-46/-48
P773.251/-52/-53/-54/-55
P773.280/-81/-84/-85-/86
P773.300/-04/-05/-07/-08
P773.311/-14/-15/-17
P773.320
P773.331/-34/-35/-37/-38
P773.421/-25
P773.440/-41/-42
P773.451/-53/-54/-55
P773.490/-92
P773.531/-32/-33
P773.541/-42
P773.581/-82
P773.621
P773.779
P773.821
P773.830
P773.840
P773.871

172
201
201
200
163
187
185
185
184
186
189
174
169
170
166
166
162
162
167
175
180
196
195
175
168
168
185
173
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107
115
114
116
115
128
133
132
133
135
137
124
127
136
120
116
126
129
134
130
128
128
113
109
118
107
110
111
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P773.881
P773.891/-92/-95
P773.901/-02/-05
P773.921/-22/-25/-27
P773.931/-34/-35/-37
P773.943
P773.951/-54/-55/-57
P773.961
P773.971
P773.981
P775.200
P775.480
P780.031
P786.002
P787.022/-25
P788.051/-52
P788.062
P790.001
P790.201/-02
P795.007

106
122
122
119
129
119
118
121
105
105
194
184
204
206
202
192
192
202
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P8
P820.012
P820.112
P820.162
P820.301/-03
P820.310
P820.321/-22/-23/-24/-25
P820.373
P820.410
P820.420
P820.430
P820.461/-62
P820.471/-72/-73/-74/-75/-77
P820.491/-92
P820.523
P820.531
P820.551
P820.571
P820.591
P820.611
P820.661
P820.671
P820.681
P820.833
P820.843
P850.031
P850.044/-45/-47
P850.092/-94/-95
P850.101/-02/-05
P850.120
P850.130
P850.161
P850.181
P850.191
P850.210/-11/-13
P850.240
P850.261/-63/-65
P850.271/-72/-75
P850.301/-05
P850.361/-62/-65
P850.370
P850.501/-02/-05
P850.511/-19
P850.521/-23/-24/-25/-29

206
207
206
207
204
217
209
215
215
215
216
217
210
212
216
209
215
167
210
213
213
213
208
208
281
287
283
284
285
288
280
279
280
286
285
289
289
286
289
288
284
211
287

P9
P9001
P910.212
P911.359
P911.392
P911.411
P911.581
P911.801
P915.111
P940.181
P940.201

318
356
356
357
357
362
357
356
362
362

NEW
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A
Action cameras
Activity trackers
Aprons

341-343
333-339
360

B
Backpacks
Bags
Ballpoints
Bamboo products
BBQ
BBQ sets
Beach games
Bicycle accessories
Binoculars
Blankets
Bottles

155-163, 165-166, 168-187
154-203
138-153
11, 54-56, 86, 118-119, 144-145, 236-237
273
274, 275
277
329, 330
277
276
219-233, 254, 259

C
Cameras
Canvas bags
Car pumps
Car safety sets
Carafes
Chargers
Connection cables
Cooler bags
Cork products
Corksrews
Cutters
Cutting boards

341-343,
164-165
329
330-331
345, 352,353, 354, 355
52-89
90-93
265-272
118-119, 144, 235, 240
356-357
311
360

D
Desk accessories
Drinkware
Duffle bags

54, 56, 86
218-263
194-196, 182, 266, 270

E
Ear buds
Ear plugs
ECO pens
Emergency hammers
Enamel products
F
Fast charging
First Aid kits
Flasks
Fondue sets
G
Games indoor
Games outdoor
H
Headlights
Headphones
Healthy Living
J
Juicers

33, 41-51, 230, 252, 259, 324, 348
206
144-145
323, 327-328
243
53, 57, 63
330-331
247, 252, 256, 258-259, 261-263
355
362
277
299
32-40
332-340
346

K
Keychains
Kitchen tools
Knives
L
Laptop backpacks
Laptop bags
Laptop sleeves
Laser tools
Levelers
Light Up Logo products
Lights
Luggage scales
M
Measuring tapes
Memory sticks
Metal pens
Mobile phone accessories
Mobile phone holders
Mugs
Multitools
N
Notebooks
O
Oil & vinegar sets
Outdoor backpacks

26, 85, 91, 92, 93, 97, 300, 318, 331
98, 344-346
302, 309
162-163, 166-183
162, 165, 166, 168, 183, 189-191, 193
192
96, 312
318
23, 38, 47, 59, 65, 81, 102-103, 121, 252
291-301
207-208
312-319
94-95
139-146
322-327, 348, 351
322-323
235-261
301-309
116-137
358
184

P
Pedometers
Pen sets
Pencils
Pens
Personal alarms
Phone holders
Picnic baskets
Plastic pens
Pocket knives
Portfolios
Powerbanks
Presenters & Pointers
PVC-Free products

340
139-142, 145
145, 310
138-153
157, 340
322-323
268
146-153
301, 306
105-125
63-85
96-98, 168
164- 271

R
Recycling bags
RFID | Anti-skimming
Roller ballpoints
rPET products
Rulers

361
212-217
139, 141
105, 108, 163
319

S
Safety lights
Safety products
Salt & pepper
Solar chargers
Speakers
Sport bags
Sunglasses

347
46, 155-161, 180, 185, 323, 327-328, 330-331
359
77, 82, 86, 87, 170
11-21
182, 194, 199
29, 277, 341

367

T
Tablet holders
98
Thermos flasks
258-263
Tire gauges
329
Toiletry bags
164, 204-205
Tool sets
301
Tools
302-319
Torches
293-298
Touch pens
94, 97, 141, 143-145
Travel accessories
204-209
Travel plugs
208-209
Travel sets
206
Travel wallets
82, 167, 210-217
Trolleys
200-203
True wireless headphones
41-43, 230, 259
Type C
55, 63-68, 72-73, 76-79, 88-94, 167, 209, 325, 341
U
Umbrellas
USB hubs
USB pens
USB sticks
V
Virtual Reality
W
Water bottles
Water savers
Weather stations
Weekend bags
Wheat straw products
Wine accessories
Wine coolers & fridges
Wireless chargers
Writing Instruments

278-289
88-89
94
94-95
99
219-233
361
363
164, 167, 197, 198
144, 277, 345
352-353, 355, 356-357
356
13-17, 20, 53-66
138-163

PRODUCT INDEX

ICONS
Including batteries

E-ink display

400 UV protection

Wireless

Touch screen

Brightness

App related product

Waterproof (IP67)

Battery duration (torch)

Fit for tablets

Waterproof (IPX4)

Light beam intensity

Windproof system

Supports multiple types
sport tracking

Hidden pockets

Magnet function

Memory capacity

RFID protected

PVC free

Ink colour

Steel inforced lock

BPA free

Output speaker (w)

Cutproof material

Recycled PET

Keep beverage hot (in hours)

Water repellent

Dynamic heart rate monitor

Keep beverage cold (in hours)

Reflective stripes

Blood pressure monitor

Content (ml)

Integrated USB port

Distance (km)

Content (l)

Dual function
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